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ADDANEW DIMENSION
OF LUXURY

TO YOUR LIFE
-A

ANAPARTMENT
ON TEL AVIV’S

PROMENADE

Living a pampered existence on the Mediterranean seafront is not
necessarily the prerogative of the idle rich.

A new, elegant hotel complex, built on the sea shore in line with

Tel Aviv’s major hotels, Yamit Tower is uniquely different

because it offers you the opportunity to buy your own
apartment on freehold or leaseback bitsis.

You can purchase a single bedroom apartment or an entire floor,

depending on your budget and your needs.

You have the choice of living in Israel all year round, or turning
your purchase into a profitable investment by joining the Yamit
Rental Pool which enables you to lease out your apartment when
you are not using it.

Yamit Tower, overlooking Old Jaffa and within easy walking
distance of the hub of Tel Aviv’s day and night life, has all the
facilities of a Luxury Hotel.

$ maid service

$ concierge

$ Fine restaurants

attractive public areas

$ swimming pool

g? Shabbat elevator

and courteous, efficient staff concerned with your comfort.

It’s so easy to make your dream a reality. Let our representative

tell you how. For an on-site inspection tour, visit the Yamit
Tower sales office on the Tel Aviv promenade at 79 Hayarkon
Street.

Or call 03-651551 ext 198 for an appointment.
AT YAMIT TOWER, YOU KNOW YOU’RE LIVING AT THE
RIGHT ADDRESS
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7 UK UNI ri:l) STATUS has always*

latcd a dilemma in shaping iis

puhey inwards the Middle Last.

Simply slated, ihe queuion is: llcnv

can Washington manage lu main-

lain strong ties with Israel, a reliable

ally with many politically active

friends around the cmnitry, and at

the same time develop strong re la-

lions with the strategically impor-

tant and oil-rich Arab world?

Over the past 35 years, successive

Democratic and Republican ad-

ministrations have managed to walk

that delicate tightrope — some, of

course, better than others. When
viewed over this entire period, there

can be no denying that U.S. -Israeli

relations have dramatically matured

and improved. In areas of military,

political, cultural and economic
cooperation, the two countries have

consistently moved closer together.

But what is all the more impres-

sive is the parallel fact that U.S. in-

fluence in the Arab world has also

improved daring this same 35-year

span.

There continue to be sharp dif-

ferences between Washington and

Jerusalem in a host of areas. But

both countries have come to

recognize that they must keep those

differences within limits because, ir-

respective of which political party is

in power in the U.S. or in Israel,

strong, close lies serve each other’s

national interests.

That certainly does not mean thut

they will always agree on every im-

portant issue. The fact remains that

no American ally — no mnttcr how

close — always agrees with

Washington, There are regular

strains between the Americans and

the West Europeans, the Canadians,

the Mexicans, the Japanese and

other traditional allies. Rut. as in

Israel's case, those differences, even

when serious, are nol permitted to

shake the foundations of the overall

alliance. A real split would benefit

only the SovieL Union and other

adversaries.

FOR MANY observers, there is a

temptation to focus always on the

negative aspects of the Anierican-

Isracli relationship. That certuinly is

not very difficult today, given the

serious differences between the

Rcttgan administration and' the

Begin government in the dragging

Esracli-Lcbnitese troop-withdrawal

talks, us well as ih the search for a

broader Arab-fsraeli pence agree-

ment Once again, many people feel

the U.S. and Israel are on a “colli-

sion course."

Amid the daily reports of tension

between American marines and
Israeli soldiers in Lebanon, and the

constant, background sniping in-

volving unnamed American and

Israeli senior officials, it is not dif-

ficult to understand why people in

Washington and in Jerusalem seem

to see only the bad. None the less,

the predicted collision is unlikely to

occur, since it would not serve the

best interests of either country.

As the U.S. now intensifies its ef-

forts to nail down an agreement in

Lebanon and then to mpve an; to. the

West Bank/Oaza negotiations, it is

important to ’ste^ back ' irj‘ order to

understand the broader aspects

of this special U.S.-lsrael alliance.

In the weeks and months ahead,

this will be especially important if

otic Is to place in proper perspective

the highly publicized U.S. drive to

bring Jordan’s King Hitssein to the

negotiating tuble, Hussein has

; refused, so far, lb enter .llie peace

talks proposed by President ,
Ronald

Reugim lust September 1 in his

Middle Lust policy initiative, But

thut does not mean that the. ad*:

ministration lias givep up on him.

Far from it.

DliSIMI L the current si ruins

between the U.S. :ind Israel, there is

yooil reason in believe that Itengan.

Secretary i*l Slate George Shultz

and other senior administration of-

ficials appreciate Israel’s friendship,

although this has not prevented

them I min expressing their frustra-

tion and concern over certain

Israeli actions. They know Israel is a

dependable ally even it they do not

very often advertise it.

Exactly how friendly Israel is to

the U.S. was underlined in a

remarkable hut hardly noticed

il oc u in cut which J e a n e K i r k -

pairick. the U.S. Ambassador

to the United Nations, submitted to

the Senate Appropriations Subcom-

mittee on Foreign Operations in

early March.
Kirkpatrick, who is outspokenly

pro-Israel in her personal political

orientation, hut who has been large-

ly slim out or die administration’s

Middle Fast decision-making

process, had her stuff prepare a

report analysing the voting patterns

nf countries at Ihe UN last year.

Her point was to Usue a glohal

warning to the cl fact that continued

U.S. economic, political and
military support should not be a

one-way si reel.

“We must communicate that it is

not possible to denounce us on

M ond ay, vole against us on impor-

tant issues of principle on Tuesday

and Wednesday, and pick up as-

surances of our support on Thurs-

day and Friday,” she declared.

Republican Senator Robert

K asien of Wisconsin, the subcom-

mittee chairman, quickly endorsed

Kirkpatrick’s statement. “I totally

agree with her suggestion that one

of the factors that should be con-

sidered as to whether or not

countries receive bilateral as-

sistance is how they respond to U.S.

concerns not only in the UN, but in

other international organizations.

As well us important foreign policy

activities carried on outside those

institutions,'
1

he said. “While 1 do

not believe that Ambassador
Kirkpatrick suggests that this be the

only criterion, her strong inference

is that it has not been used at all,

and should he. I agree."
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THANDOWNS
Although sharp differences exist between the U.S. and

Israel, the two countries see eye to eye on a surprising

number of issues and their basic relationship remains

strong, writes WOLF BLITZER from Washington.
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KIRKPATRICK’S study, which

was widely circulated in the upper

echelons of the Reagan administra-

tion, showed that during Ihe 37lh

session of the General Assembly

last year, the country that voted

together with the United States

more limn any oilier xvas Israel.

Washington and Jerusalem agreed

'

in 86.2 per cent of the voles.

This compared to an 80.1 per cent

ruling for Britain, 76.6 per cent for

West Germany. 70.7 per cent. for

Canada, 67.9 per cent for Italy, and

67.2 per cent for Japan.

On the opposite side of Ihe scale,

the Soviet Union und the U.S.

ugreed only on 20.6 per cent of the

votes. Albania received an 8.8 per

cent rating, with the other East

European and Communist countries

scoring in the upper teens and very

low 2Qs — nol surprisingly, along

the lines of the Soviet Union.

How did the Arab stales fare?

There were some major surprises.

The moderate, supposedly pro-

American Arab countries did not do
very wcll. Thus, Egypt scored only

26.2 per cent. Jordan received ,a

20.8 per cent ruling — almost the

same ns the Soviet Union. Saudi

Arabin, which had earlier won the

S7.5 billion AWAOS surveillance simply turning the economic
package from.the U.S., did not do sislance spigot,

(
or the military as-

much belter, receiving only a 24 per sislunee spigot, or any spigot at all,

cent score, the other Gulf slates
1 on or off solely on the basis of how a

were also in the upper teens dr Idw
;
,cpun try votes, in the United •

20s. ’’
• Nations,” Kirkpatrick aid.

H

_ .“HoW dependable, therefore, are . “Obviously, when the adiriihislra-

these friends?” U.S. officials work-

ing aL the UN asked.'

The pro-Soviet, rejeclionisl Arab
slates were further down the scale:

Iraq with 16.3 per cent, Syria with
14.4 per cent, and Libya with 13.6

per cent.

U.S. officials who carefully took
note or the study could not help but
conclude that the differences in at-

titude towards the United States

between the so-called moderate and
radical Arab states— as reflected in
actual roll-calls at the UN — were
not very dramatic.

“TO SAY that l believe there has to
be some linkage between bilateral

and multilateral diplomacy should
not be taken as meaning ( .advocate

lion proposes assistance to another
country, and when the Congress
votes it, both have in mind specific

und important reasons for doing so.

These cun range from key geo-
strategic location, to economic or
political iraciors|.„Bul I do believe
that behaviour, including voting
behaviour, in multilateral organiza-

tions like the UN, should also be one
of the criteria we employ in

deciding what type or assistance and
in what amount. Most particularly, l

am convinced thai to make attacks
on- the United States a risk-free
operation can have only the effect

of ensuring
.
that they will take

place.”

Israeli officials and their
American supporters were gratified

by. the study. It dramatically con-

. firmed what they had long
: suspected. But in speculating about
its potential impact ori the formula-
tlpn of U.S. policy, they were
realistic, enough to recognize that it

.

was unlikely to result in any im-

mediate changes-
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“by wlmt seems to
..

tendency
lion to focus

relentlessly on «*ea in| .

with Israel, while ffeff
opportunity to move

;

Arabs... 1 am worried when
American officials interpret every

Arab statement... in the most
positive light, while viewing with

suspicion the concerns expressed by

Israel."

What Dine and other pro-Israel

political activists fear most is that

the Reagan administration, will

come to blame Israel if Hussein

should refuse to join the peace

talks. The future of the Reagan

peace initiative, everyone in

Washington agrees, is now in Hus-

sein’ s hands. If the king remains on

the sidelines, there is no way that

the Reagan proposals can get off

the ground.

But what if Hussein cites con-

tinued Israeli intransigence, es-

pecially (he prolonged Israeli

military presence in Lebanon and

the construction of settlements on
the West Bank?- How will

Washington respond then?

The answer, according to well-

placed administration officials and
Israeli diplomats in Washington, is

still murky. Much will probably de-

pend on the way that Hussein pre-

sents his rejection. Israel’s pop-
ularity among influential elements

of American public opinion can also

be expected to shape the final ad-

ministration posture.

SINCE Reagan announced his in-

itiative last September, the ad-

ministration has gone a long way to

‘try to bring Hussein into the
negotiations. There have been many
secret discussions, including
reported promises involving the

American position on key
negotiating issues.

Dine accused the administration

uf trying to “punish Israel in order
to lure King Hussein into the talks"

since the peace plan was an-
nounced. “This was an error of
diplomacy in the first place," he
said, “because il so worsened rela-

tions with Israel, eroding the con-
fidence that is necessary between
the allies to achieve Middle Eastern

progress... hurting Israel to cosy up
to the Arabs can never be a sound
basis for progress towards peace in

the Middle East.”

But the administration, from
Reagan down, remains desperate in

its drive to bring Hussein around.
The president has invested a great
deal of his own personal prestige in

the process. A failure would prove
politically enbarrassing — perhaps
even humiliating. The need to see
Hussein join the peace talks can
help to explain why the administra-
tion, so often in recent months, has
appeared virtually infatuated with
the Jordanian monarch. He is the
key to peace in the Middle East, in
U.S. eyes.

Hussein is said to have en-
couraged Reagan, Shultz and other
U-S. emissaries to believe that he

.will participate. A refusal to do so
now will come as a severe let-down.
There have always been many

sceptics in the U.S. who have
argued that Hussein is amply too
wenk to enter into any public, face-
to-face negotiating sessions with
Prime Minister Mcnachem Begin
and other Israeli officials. It could
unravel his kingdom, which already
has a Palestinian majority.

Hussein’s final decision will in-
cvuabiy have an impact on U.S.-
israeh ties. But there are limits
within which this relationship has
come to operate. So whatever the
»tng decides, he is unlikely to
verse the steady, if not always ap-

r-io?
0 , Pro8ress in the overall'

lattonship. There will be many
K* u|* and downs. But if one
10KCS a broader view than the news

ihJt?
m

n
S
L
°r lhe day- >< to clear that

.
tncry wrii be more ups than downs.
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The Daniel Towers - Israel’;
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The Daniel Towers - Israel’s most prestigious

new address. Luxurious one. two and three

bedroom residences with complete hotel

services.

The Daniel Towers - an extraordinary holiday

world on the Mediterranean beaches of Herzlia

on Sea. Enjoy the privacy of your own home
along with all the comforts and conveniences

of an elite class resort.

Discover the Daniel Towers Spa, the first of its

kind in Israel - dedicated to beauty and fitness

through professional guidance with facilities Impression

completely unique to this part of the world.

Two swimming pools - an outdoor pool in a

garden setting and a magnificent pool indoors.

An exotic Polynesian Restaurant. Piano Bar.
Disco. International class gourmet dining. A
first run cinema club. Convenient shopping
arcades. This is the world of the Daniel
Towers. Architectural excellence. Impeccable
service. Truly the home you've been waiting

for in Israel.

Prices start at One Hundred and Sixty nine

Thousand Dollars.
Enquiries for information, floor plans and brochures

• may be made by writing or visiting the Daniel Tower.

Exrcutiic Sales Office on Piemiscs

The Daniel Towers Hotel and Spa
Herzlia on Sea 46769, Israel

Tel. 052-59321 Telex: 341812 Management: SonotcK lnicinjiir>nal B.V.

Cars Direct from Germany

Mercedes Benz — BMW — Opel — Fiat

VW
Immediate delivery, attractive prices.

Please contact:

Rieth and Boeder Car Trading

Rothsohildallee 3

8000 Frankftirt/Germany

Telex 4 13531 Biro D

Canter for ConsRrveUve Judaism

2-4 Agron Street

Adult Education Institute f*

We are pleased to announce a new series:

JEWISH TEACHINGS ABOUT GOD
Professor Eliezor Berkuwitz

Beginning on Wednesday, April 6 — June 1 at B p.m.
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JOHN LE CARR 12, hcsi-scllitig

u uthor through h is creation of
"Smiley" and spy novels such :is

/ inker, Ttlilor, Suhlicr, Spy: Sinifev x
l\-u[ilc and earlier on. The Spy Who
Caw in from the Cold lias un-
dergone a conversion. Not in the
religious sense, hut in the context ol
ihe Arah- Israel conflict. He started
out. before he knew loo much about
it. ns pro-Israel, lie has ended up,
alter five years’ research for his
Isilest novel. The Little Drummer
Girl, clearly on the Palestinian side.

"I began thinking J would write a
heroic pro-Israel story about
catching people who were blowing
up Jews in Europe," he told me in

an interview in his Hampstead home
on the eve of the British publication
of Ihe Little Drummer Girl. "But I

couldn't switch ofl the critical
process. If. in the mythology or the
milking ol Israel, it is possible to
make heroes of the I rgun and .similar

groups and to understand the
historical reasons why tlicv had
to resort to terror, it is equally possi-
ble to make concessions for the
oilier side along the same lines."

Le Carre bad never been to the
Middle Hast before 1977, but he
knew a lot about Jewish sullen ng.
After World War II. lie whs a
British intelligence officer “sifting
refugees coming out of
Czechoslovakia, Poland and
Yugoslavia. I was serving with peo-
ple who had served with the Hrils in
Lhe Mandate.”
He thus became "fascinated and

moved by the Jewish experience"— which accounts for the fact that
most of his novels include Jewish
characters. Hut lie knew nothing
Jlb‘>u l the Middle East until that
visit six years ago, when he went out
to see how he could lit the Siniley-
Knrla confrontation into a new set-
ting. He wont first lo Lebanon, then
Syria, Jordun and into Israel across
the Allcnby Bridge. “I wanted to ur-
rive in Jerusalem by the right route.
To 'go up.'

"

ONCh IN ISRAEL he talked lo a
Jot ol people, looking for a way in
which he could tie in the Soviet spy
connection with the prevailing
situation in the Middle East. He
decided, quite simply, that he could
not and that he would rather write
about the Arab-lxruel conflict
"niore directly." without the trap-
pings ol Smiley and the Circus.

Later the same year he returned
to Israel and stayed, courtesy of
Mayor Teddy Kollck, at Mishkenot
Shu'imanin. Kollek invited him to
slay there on his next visit, but he
declined. “It's a lovely place, but it

institutionalized my life in a way that
I could not accept. Nothing ip do
with the excellence or Teddy’s
hospitality, just my own
temperament."

,
.

On that visit he talked to a
number of “fighting men" as he cul-

• led them. They were young Israelis
and veientns or earlier wars. He also
spoke to Palestinians in Ramie
prison as well as non-Palestinians.
They included a European girl who
had got mixed up with Arabs und
hud hecn caught on charges aT ter-
rorism. WesL Bunk Arabs also
obliged le Carri by sluging a stone-
throwing demo during a day he

• spent there.

Having put together the nucleus
of the, Israeli side of the story, he
"cut off from Israel and tried to
lake on the Palestinian side.*' He
went to Beirut and "took up wjtlt

the 1*1.0." Mime of whose young
members kindly met him at thfe 'air-

purl. which in those days they were
still coni rolling. •

• Though lie hud not requested it,

he was nllered --
- and accepted — u

Maintaining that 'The Little Drummer Girl' expresses

'a balance of compassion/ John le Carre would like to

think that Israelis 'are too bright and secure' to be
offended by his novel. He talks to HYAM CORNEY.

meeting with Yasser Arafat. “He
was most welcoming. He made
great elTorls to help me. He invited
me lo go with him lo a New Year's
live celebration in a school outside
the capital for the ‘orphans of (he
martyrs.’ It was exactly the kind of
thing one would expect. Extremely
emotive dancing, and singing
patriotic songs. At one stage, Arafat
himself led the dancing."

If 1HI* PLO public relations
worked there, it worked to even
belter cited when le CTurni was
taken to the refugee camps.
"In January 1982, everyone in the

camps was telling me Ihul it was
only a matter of time before a mas-
sive Israeli attack took place. They
iili laid a sense or living on borrowed
time." One scene in Drummer Girl
recaptures the horror ol' the effects
of such an attack on u camp.

It was the lirsl-hund experience
or meet rug the refugees Inxitu which
made le Currd so hostile to Israel’s
actions last year. In a newspaper ar-
ticle published in London last June,
he wrote about “Begin and his

generals’* not being able to see
"how close ihey^ urc to inflicting

upon another people the disgraceful
criteria once inflicted upon
themselves."
A few weeks later, the simic news-

paper published an article by Abba
Eban who “tore the llesh’’ ofT le

Carrd. "But within a few days, Ebun
himself was saying ninny or the
things that I said.”

ALMOST MALE a million copies
ol The Little Drummer Girl were sold
in America hefore publication date
and it is heading for similar (though
numerically smaller) success in Bri-
tain. Before the end of the yenr, it

will have been published in more
than 30 languages und work will
have started on a Hollywood film.
There will be a Hebrew translation
of the book, but not an Arabic one.
No Arab publisher will touch it,

because it is considered too sym-
pathetic to the Jewish and Israeli
cause.

The book opens with the
dramatic blowing up bv Arab ter-
rorists of a house in West Germany
in which an Israeli diplomul and his
family live. The parents escape, but
their young soli is killed. The rest of
the novel deals with the [rocking
down of the perpetrators.
The Israeli agents use an English

girl. Charlie, to help them. She is a
minor actress whoih they train to
net as n double agent, She learns
their lines, like a good actress, and
is then thrown into the fniy. She |s^
accepted by the Arabs, iuken to the

PAGE SIX

camps and, like le Carr4 himself, is

deeply moved. Without spoiling the
story, suffice it to say that the ter-
rorists die in the end.

President-elect Chaim Herzog,
who knows a thing or two about in-
telligence. said in u recent CBS in-
terview that Drummer Girl was
"more than a spy novel. It is a book
written by a professional who really
understands the business of intel-
ligence.”

As for le Carr* himseir, he main-
tains that the book contains "a
balance of compassion." The
balance — in cynical political
terms. Israelis would tend to call it

even-handedness — permeates
everything he says.

AS BEFITS a man who has worked
m intelligence and whose milier is
now writing, he chooses his words
ciirduily. A loll, silver-grey man in
nis firiies, he speaks slowly,,
deliberately, and with conviction

i want what moderate Israelis
want no more. A secure, happy
Israel which is not an American gar-
nsun state."

a -

On the other hand, he admits to
finding recent Israeli acts "exr
rcirtcly ugly. The language which
the military leadership has used'
about the Palestinian entity i$ so un-
rtfnlist to 'and disgraceful."

.
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With regard Lithe future,
|e Car

lv is quite unequivocal:
"A Palest in i."j state has to he«

i.ihh'ihcd. and whether you call it

,

1M.0 Mate or nut docs not matter. Ifyou dost r<i\cd the entire pin
leadership and all tho fighters,

y0llwould still nm scratch the surface ofthe Palest i alia n will. That is my con.
vicinal. I had the same conviction
abmit the fighters of the Warsaw
t - hello. | here are some people who
.simply cannot he extinguished."
As a friend of Israel, le Carr* a

deeply concerned about where it is

going. He puts those concerns into
the mouth of one of his novel’s
Uraeli characters, who asks
towards the end, "What arc we to
become, a Jewish homeland or an
ugly little Spartan stale'.1

''

lhe hook has already been
branded as being anti- Israel, though
its author strenuously denies this.

He expected flak front America, but

so lar it has not been forthcoming.
He thinks it might have been dif-

ferent had it not hecn for the mas-
sacres at the Sabra and Shatilla

camps, which caused many
American Jews much soul-
searching ahoui Israel. Some of

them expressed this to him in

private, hut refrained from "going

public" on it.

He hopes Israelis will see the

book in the way he intends it, “I

like to think that Israelis are loo

bright and secure to react

otherwise."

Le Carre accepts word for word

what one British journalist wrote at

the end of a recent interview: “Only

the severely jaundiced could seethe

book as anti- Israeli, but it is per-

vaded by deep and sad misgivings

about where Begin and those who
identify with him are taking their

country."

HA V I NCi READ Drummer Girl and

talked at length lo its author, I do

not believe he is anti-Israel, nor

does he intend his book to be so. On

the other hand (here we go again),

there is no doubt that he has been

impressed by Arafat and his smooth

talk. It is worth noting, incidentally,

that no-one suggested to le Card

that he should meet Begin or any

other senior cabinet minister.

“If Arafat were allowed to, he

would speak perfectly well for the

inoderate Palestinian centre, it was

important lo those who didn't want

him lo speuk lo revive the terrorist

image of the PLO. That, I believe,

was one of the motives for lhe Israeli

attack on Lebanon. It happened

precisely at a lime when Arafat was

in danger of being taken seriously in

the West."

But le Carr*, a former Foreign

Office diplomat, says he “was not

charmed out of the trees" by

Arnlal.. “After my own experiences

of the seamy side of politics, I’m not

quick to fall In love with politicians

of any sort. But my meeting with

Arafat was an extraordinary passage

in my life."

The Little Drummer Girl is le Car-

ry’s first — and, he assured me —
his last novel to be set in the heart of

the Arab- Israel conflict. There will

be m;ujy people on both Sides of the

conflict who will hot regret

Whatever Its political stand and

whatever the controversial views 1

its hugely successful (and likeable)

author, it is n brilliantly*

constructed, eminently readable

book, which has the added bonus ol

being topical.
,

.

.
Before I look my leave, le Carre

said. “I count myself an absolute 1)

uncompromising friehd of Israel; l

may not sound like it, but it

'

s trie

case." n
.

It may also not read like it-
w
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CARRYING with him the Iron

Cross and shrapnel wounds he had
acquired as a German soldier at

Verdun, and a continental reputa-
tion as a brilliant young planner,
Richard Kaufmann abandoned
Europe in 1920 for the wilds of

Palestine to indulge a dream and
begin a new life.

By the lime that life ended 25

years ago hist month, he had virtual-

ly single-handedly shaped the

character of the rural sector or the

Jewish slate, created some of its

most successful garden suburbs, in-

troduced modern architecture, and
laid the basis fur physical planning
in the country.

When he died at the age of 71,

poverty and bitterness were hover-
ing in the near distance as Kauf-
inann was bypassed by a new
generation of planners and
decision-makers; but much or the

dream had been fulfilled.

' Residents or more than 120 kib-

butzim and inoshuvim owe much of

the quality of life they enjoy today
to Knufmann's design for their set-

tlement. Residents of Jerusalem's
Beit l-Iukercm, Haifa's Carmel,
Kiunat Gan, and more than n dozen
other tie ighhourhbods enjoy the

parks and streets he laid out. The
prime minister of Israel is among
those living in a house Kiuifmann
designed.

Renouncing bourgeois values,

Kaufmann never owned a house
himself. He died in a rented apart-

ment on Abnrhand Street in

Jeruxn le m's Kehavia, a
neighbourhood he had designed.
Much ol the money he had earned
he gave away, and there was little

left at the end. "All his life," says

HV-year-old Lotte Cohen, who
worked with him as an architect,

"he was the young man who wanted
lo build up the country. He was
naive and enthusiastic. He was a
pioneer till his death."

Born in Frankfurt in 1887 to an
assimilated family — his rather had
renounced his strict Orthodoxy
after another son had died — Kauf-
mann hoped lo be an artist, A
sketch of the town or Dachau he

made before World War ! hangs in

his widow's apartment in a

Jerusalem home for the aged. His
father, however, insisted that he
learn a profession and Richard
studied architecture and the new
profession of town planning in

Munich.

HE BEGAN his career in Essen,
designing workers' houses for die

• Krupp works under one of the most
esteemed planners of the time.
Prof. Georg Melzendqrf. who
wanted to tafee the talented young
man on as o‘ partner. However, a

. painful love Affair led Kaufmann to

?iuit Essen in 1913 and try to
orgeL his disappointment in travel.

- In Holland, he met Mies van der
Rohe and others engaged in the

search for a modern architecture,

With the outbreak of World War
l, he left, love and architecture

behind and joined the, Kaiser’s army
•on the . Western Front. He \vas

wounded at Verdun when he led a

group or comrades trapped in a val-

ley. tp safely through the French
lines. Transferred later to the Rus-
sian from, he apparently worked
there ns a military architect and
evert' won first prize .in a [Russian

architect u nil competition for the.

design of b "garden community”
.

neur Cracow. Wheit the war ended
;

!•’ he made his slow way back through
the chaos Of

, Eastern Europe, nrrjy*
• ing in Frankfurt only in February,

•..-.i9i9, . •, : .

./ Almost immediately, he learned

chosen from among 50 candidates.

Within a year he had won several

prizes hut lie abandoned this

promising future when he received

a letter from Dr. Arthur Ruppin of

the Zionist Executive inviting him
lo come lo Palestine to design the

new cummin al farming settlements

the Zionist movement was heg in-

ning to establish.

It was a challenge to thrill any

ambitious young planner. Town
planning existed us a profession but

there was no such thing as village

planning. Villages grew spon-

taneously at crossroads or ouL of

some other circumstance but were

never planned. Now, however, the

Zionist leadership was preparing to

build scores of villages, in the form
i»r communal agricultural settle-

ments, lo absorb the European im-

migrants corning lo Palestine "to

build nsnd be built" by turning to

the soil. Since these city-bred new-
comers would be unlikely lo suc-

ceed as independent farmers, the

solution was to build communal set-

tlements such us the pioneers had
developed at Degania and a few
other sites before the war. Unlike
Deganiu, these would he carefully

planned.
Aside from (he professional chal-

lenge, Kaufman n, had been un ar-

dent Zionist since his youth. He had
heen « member of the Wandervoegel
hiking society until it expelled its

Jewish members, The lender told

Kaufmann he could stay, but the

young man quit and founded the

Frankfurt branch of Blau-Weiss, the

first Zionist organization in Ger-
many.

IT WAS lo Degania Alcph that'

knurmnnn went first shortly after

his arrival in this country. "I found
it a perfect example of incorrect

planning," lie said later. "The wind
hlew from tile garbage dump to the

burn, bringing (lies and odours, and
from there to Lhe kitchen, where it

picked up the cooking smells and
brought this whole mixture lo the
dining hull and living quarters."

The visit led him lo recog-

-nize the importance of the country's
prevailing west wind and lo site

houses so us lo exploit its cooling ef-

fect while placing odour-producing
•elements downwind.

The first settlement Kaufmann
pbinned was lo be his most famous— Nahalal. Lotte Cohen still

remembers riding across the empty
Jezrec I- Volley with him to the fool

of u hill where they were to meet the

two main founders of the first

moshav. The breakaway group from
Degania, including Moshe Dayan's
parents, wanted to live a collective

life less rigid than a kibbutz com-
mune.
Kaufmann decided lo make the

hill the focus — symbolic and
physical — of the collective by plac-

ing there the toolshed, office and
other components serving the entire

settlement. The farmsteads were
• placed in a ring around this core,

the tracts of land radiating outward
behind 1

each farmhouse like pie

wedges.
Although this striking design was

to make Kaufmann internationally

famous in planning circles,. Lotte
Cohen believes -the design proved
too rigid. "It is not the nest of his

work."
Kaufmann next moved down the

Jezrec!
.
Valley to plan his first kib-

butz, Geva, and was soon travelling

regularly between his Jerusalem of-

. ‘fice to. the Jczruel, Beissn and
Jordan Valleys to look at the sites of
new settlements springing up. These
journeys into the countryside were

' important to him spiritually ns well

lhe grand designs

of Richard Kaufmann
•> Ideology played a major

part in the work of a

German-born planner who
created Jewish suburbscreated Jewish suburbs

77 ;vK^rv|' jy|; and Jewish settlements.'

ABRAHAM RABINOVICH
• reports.
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deeply as a whole landscape,” wrote
a colleague.

“In this country it's impossible to
do your planning at a worktable,"
said Kaufmann in 1936. "Some-
one like me who has built 120
sites has to go out again for the
I2lsl to see the land and the people.
At the risk of sounding mystical, I

must say that the decisive inspiration— much more important than ex-
perience —

• comes to me each time
<rom contact’ with the ground on
which 1 wifi build and with the peo-
ple for whom I'm building."

PROBABLY nowhere else m the
world did physical design stem so
difactly - from abstract ideology,,
auimann’s home in Jerusalem was
equently filled with kibbutznlkim

rlaa
ni
^shavn,kim discussing

mJru u
11 * houses, cooperative

Keting systems, or other com-
munai aspects that Kaufmann haa:!» into physical terms.
..^aufman^s own style of living

•2r

'Vp^n lhat to®” visitors

his fable two to a plate

— at least in the early years.-

“He lived very simply, in a way
primitively," recalls Lotte Cohen.

"He loved company and was a very

friendly person, but there was
almost no furniture in his house. He
didn’t want to be a bourgeois. He
wanted to set an example of doing

without. He made a lot of money,

but he gave it away. If a new settle-

ment needed a cow, for instance, he

would buy it one."

His family,
t
which includes two

daughters also remembers him giv-

ing away much of his money to

needy friends. He had left the

employ of the Zionist executive a

few years after his arrival in the

country and opened his own plan-

ning office, continuing his settlement

work on a contract basis. At one

lime his office employed 12 people

but when work fell off sharply dur-

ing the 1936-39 Arab riots he did not

fire anyone.

ALTHOUGH he turned increasing-

ly to urban planning and architec-

ture, rural design remained Kauf-

mann’s primary enthusiasm, par-

ticularly when this was reflecting a

new kind of Jewish society that he

ardently admired.

"While the farmer in America or

South Africa is happiest when from

his doorway he cannot see his

neighbour’s chimney," he said, "the

Jewish [farmer! wants to live close

to his colleague. His
- need for per-

sonal contact and conversation with

others, and especially his high

cultural needs — for lectures, dis-

cussions, music, theatre, reading,

chess — oblige the builder to place

in the centre of each settlement,

large or small, a cultural hall. This

special Jewish need together with

other principles, makes for the

special architecture of a Jewish set-

tlement.”

Among these "other principles,"

the veteran soldier met the need for

security by seeking elevated sites

fof- the settlements dominating their

surroundings and ensuring at least

one stout building in the centre of

the settlement in which the settlers

could hold out if necessary.

Aviv its urban counterpart. "The
town was not built according to a
coherent plan and shows all the

serious defects loH such anarchic

procedure."
It was Kaufmann who introduced

modern architecture lo the country,

with a near-Bauhaus style stressing

function. Acutely sensitive to

climate, he was the first to in-

troduce concrete sun-shades pro-

jecting over windows facing the sun.

At Degania, he builL 11 double roof

over u school so that the wind could

circulate between the roofs and
cool the classrooms. TEie potash

works invited him lo construct

similar buildings for its workers at

the Dead Sea. He built many villas

for the wealthy, this work providing

the bulk of his office’s income.
Perhaps his most distinguished

building is the one he built for the

Egyptian Jewish bunker Aghion in

Jerusalem, which today serves as the

prime minister's residence.

With his plan for the Emek Hefer

district, he introduced the concept

of rural regional planning in the

country, an area in which Israel has

remained an international paceset-

ter. He drew up a plan for Afula,

whose prospects as an important

urban centre were never fulfilled —
and did a much acclaimed plan for

Haifa— directing the town's expan-

sion towards the .Kishon plain

— which was never implemented.
However, many of kaufmnnn’s

desigps for "garden suburbs"
marked by greenery and pedestrian

ways took shape. The one he was
fondest of wiis Jerusalem's Beil

Hakerem. Among the other
neighbourhoods he designed in the

capital were the old Romema,
Rehavia (north of Ramban Street),

.

Talpiot, Kiryot Moshe and Bayil

Vegan.

Among the Haifa
neighbourhoods he designed were
West and Central Carmel, Ahuza,
and Neve Sha'anan.

If Degania Aleph reflected rural

non-planning, Kaufmann saw in Tel
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or Israel was (he fulfilment of his

ideological aspirations but marked a

duwniuru in his personal fortunes.

He was not invited lo lake over the

new government’s central planning
positions and although deference
was paid him as dean of the profes-

sion, large commissions were no
longer offered to him.

"He was a bit stubborn and not

flexible enough," says a planner
who knew him. "In 1948, for in-

stance. when 'the villagers were
evacuated from Ben Shemen lo

Kfar Vitkin, they wanted to expand
one of the houses there for a dining

hull. He refused because there was a

possibility lhat a main roud might
eventually have to be built on that

spot. He should have just given the

people the amenities they needed
and demolished the building
afterwards, if it had lo be. He
couldn’t get past his haluniur."

There is a universal touch of

sudness in remarks made by friends

and colleagues about Kaufmann's
lust years. Writing a year after Kauf-

mann's death, planner Ariel Kahane
noted that Kaufmann’s ideas had

become common property for

younger planners and architects

who did not realize their debt.

"This development led lo disap-

pointments during his last years. He
was no longer offered the scope of

• work which would have been ap-

propriate to his standing. He was
reudy to give his advice, but this was
made use of only partially. His lust

years were darkened by this fact."

Says someone who knew him
closely: "He wasn't getting work at

the end and Avraham Hurtzfeld [a

Zionist leaderl who was a great ad-
mirer of his, commissioned him to

write about the history of planning
in the country os a way of providing
him an income. He died a poor man
at a point where it could have been
tragic if he had continued living."

Apparently the only memorial to
Kaurmann is a short street in

Jerusalem's Romema quarter called

in his honour Rehov Ha’udrlhat,

The Architect's Street.

Old-time Jerusalemites stilt recall

him walking his bulldog in Rehavia
— a handsome, courteous and plea-

sant mun weuring a jacket with
leather at the elbows und smoking a
pipe. Sad as he may have been at

the end, he could on those walks,
reflect on a rare career.

"I don’t know of any place in the
world," he said in the 1930s, "that
can offer as much satisfaction lo an
architect and planner as this

country. Here we are beginning
from the beginning." The satisfac-

tion Richard Kaufmann felt is still

being shared by multitudes In the
communities he shaped.
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As minister of housing, former construction worker David Levy

brought about a radical change in the way loans for flats were allocated.

ARYE AVNERI explains how it was done, in the fourth excerpt from his

recently published biography of the deputy prime minister.

IN JANUARY 1979, David Levy
was already minister of absorption
when Prime Minister Menuchem
Begin asked him to assume the
duties of minister of construction

and housing as well. The post was
vacant due to a series of shifts after

Yigal Horowitz resigned from the

cabinet in protest over Hie Camp
David Accords.

Al the time. Aharon Ktnu of Al
Hantivfmiiir, who cannot exactly be
accused of having any warm senti-

ments for Levy, wrote: “David Levy
lias taken over the Housing
Ministry in the wake of a total

failure on the purl of his predcces-
* sor, Ciideon Pall. This failure was,
first and foremost, a failure of
ideology, an ideology that was
based on the idea of a “free
market. ” Gideon Palt has left

behind him a dearth ol flats, an un-
expended budget, absorption
centres filled to the brim with olim
wJio have no housing, disappointed
young couples and families, and bit-

ternexs on the part of many who
watched this ail happen."

But David Levy had no intenLion

of criticizing his predecessors. “I
don’t hand out grades to other
ministers,” he said. “If a member of
the cabinet fails, then it's the failure

«»fHie government as a whole, not of
sin individual."

For David Levy, his appointment
us housing minister was the fulfil-

ment of a dream. He gave expres-
sion lo his feelings on the day he t\c-

ccptcd the office: “Who could
imagine that a boy from Morocco,
who immigrated 20 years ago and
settled in Beil Shean, who worked
as a day labourer in the building
trade, would be minister of
housing." Then, addressing the sub-
ject at hand, he continued, “I want
to look into some things... f have
some ideas...! want to know if -this

ministry functions so that it is doing
its job, or if it is a contributory Fac-
tor to yerida, emigration, especially
of young families."

BECAUSE OK the ideology of Pali
«nd other members of the Liberal
Party, an ideology that held that the

*

government should interfere as little

ns possible and leave building to the
free market, there had been a
drastic reduction irt the industry

—

from M ,620 housing unils in' 1975 lo
26,7.10 units in. 19 77.

*~

Levy was opposed to the ideology
and the economic system. He knew
that jr left without government In-

tervention, the' private contractors
.would build only in .the cities 1 and.
only lurge Flats. This -might be good
insome'eountries, but was lethal Tor

the Israeli economy. He explained
hfs own feelings about housing' as

‘

follows:, "From my -earliest days in
.

the'K ndsscf
;

l liuve been concerned
•about housing, I ; have been! the

-

recipient bf .pleasLfrnm countless

;people.wlfip have told me"; of: their-;

l»yip^ conditions anti 'the hardships
they ntliirc bdcjiiise of inadequate

... ndusijng, t have often been forced .to

.-.•hceiihAt fhc blame lies squarely; on
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policies that have led lo bitterness,

poverty, and frustration.

“But this is not the result of on
ucl of nature. It is something that

can be‘ corrected, but only by set-

ting a realistic list of national

priorities. It is not a matter Tor

superficial, cosmetic treatment but
must be handled at its deepest level.

T never have accepted, and never
will accept, » sit unlion where such
.hardships ure taken for granted. I

have feit this suffering myself, have
seen its effect on people. I have
watched while the honour . of
families wax destroyed.
“One must not accept a situation

where a soldier comes home, on
leave and lias lo sleep in n sleeping

•bug on the landing because (he
npnruriant.Cannot, hold one more
-person. 'One must not accept a
siUiulipn where a child grows iip in

conditions that are so crowded that

he. is forced to spend all his waking
hours- outside the.home.
“With our own liunds we have

destroyed' the • fabric of likes and
have given birth, to criminality .'arid-

violence. ;T his was not a product the
alhn brought with therrt from

ubroud...this is a local product. I am
always faced with the question, 'If

these things that people ask for are

their due, then why must they start

breaking tubles before they get

them'? Do they only get what they

deserve by becoming criminals?’
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"Whenever I visit the slum areas 1

always talk lo the people. ‘Don’t
break the law,’ I tell them. ‘Don’t
tarnish your own names or the
names of your children. For God’s
sake, be patient.’

"

LEVY’S STAND against violence
brought him into direct confronta-

tion with the prime minister. It was
just at this time that a new group
arose, called Ohallm, that wanted tc

fight the battles of the slum areas.

This group, supported for a time by
the millionaire Nissim Gaon, a close

friend of Menachem Begin, suc-
ceeded in turning the spotlight ol

the mediu on their activities. They
did this by a series of actions in

Jerusalem which included breaking
into and occupying empty, private

flats. Levy was unwilling lo

negotiate with Ohalhn as long as
they behaved in this fashion, and
the prime minister, objected to the
housing minister's strong stand on
the matter.

.

•

At the sume time there wns a
tendency for groups to approach
the matter of - the disadvantaged
from a ‘standpoint-. that said*

Till: JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

“Threaten and get what you want.”

Levy was adainnnt. This, he said,

was not the way. Although it was

against his nature to do so, he asked

the police to take steps to preserve

public order.

In a conversation with Begin he

said, “I must believe in myself., .If I

don’t then there’s no point in my
staying in this job. But if I do
believe in the way l have chosen,

then I don’t want it to turn out that

the dispute is between me and the

very people in distress from whom I

came.
“I will not, now or ever, accept

the dictates of people who break the

law, no matter how just their cause

or how legitimate their complaints.

Whoever burns, breaks or otherwise

damages public properly has lo

know that he will be punished for

it.”
1

Levy never wavered in this stand,

and said the same things about the

settlers in Yamil.

But with Nessim Gaon he had a

different sort of conversation.

“I talked lohini. It was, al times, a

difficult conversation,’’ says ‘Levy.

“When I told him that Flatlo-

Sliaron was also supporting Ohalim,

he almost lost control of himself. But

when I talked lo him about my

proposals lor solving the problem,

we parted on very good terms."

There were many future meetings

between the two, and Levy slowly

mnnaged to convince Gaon that he

should slop supporting ethnic

groups in Israel.

AFTER STUDYING the housing

problems with which the country

was faced, Levy srw that it would

require new approaches to solve the

problem. He went to the Knesset

with a bill that eventually became a

law. That changed the entire struc-

ture of housing loans. This made it

possible for all eligible persons to

get government help towards

purchasing a flat, and the list of

eligible persons was extended to in-

clude virtually all Israelis who did

not own it home.
While loans were linked to the

cost of living, they never required

repayment of more than 15 to 20 per

cent of the salary of those in the less

affluent sectors, and more than 25

per cent of the salary of those in the

higher income brackets.

Within the first year after the law

was passed, the promised 20,OW

flats had been built. In fact, the ac-

tual number was 20,400, Reporting

to the Knesset, Levy smiled. “After

all, what’s a little 400 flats betwee

us?"
'

The system worked, because lo

the first time not only new im-

migrants but young Israeli couple .

and even single persons over JUi

were entitled to government run

to improve their living conditions,

was a revolution In Israeli housing-

From David Levy, by Arye Avneri
By

arrangement with the author on

Revlvfm Publishers. Tel Aviv. Trow

loted for The Jerusalem Post °r

D'vqra Ben Shaul.
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ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK
Over 280 Branches & Offices in Israel and abroad Total Assets exceed U S. $11 billion.

Head Office: 27 Yehuda Hafevi Sfreef, 65546 TeLAviv, Tel. (03) 637111
Tourist Center: 16 Mapu Street, 63577 Tel-Aviv, Tel. (03) 247276

Investment Advisory Center: Dizengoff Square, 64396, Tel-Aviv, Israel, Tel. (03) 297955
U.S. SUBSIDIARY: ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK OF NEW YORK

Mam Office: 511. Fifth Avenue, Tel. (2.12) 551-8500
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course; expulsions and exiles were
frequent. The formal Ohetto (Venice
was first, in 1560) was a com-
paratively late invenUon. It was
then rare for a Jew to be born, live

and die in the same city.

But the same can be said for

countless Jews of our times. The
20th century Jew, like his medieval
ancestor often hatless and beardless
and much concerned with looking
and dressing like- everyone else, is

stilf today never sure or what lies

around , the corner; he shoikid be
able in great measure to identify
with the images that spring fpom the

.

illuminated manuscripts and books
which

1

provide the Sources of this

book. Everything celebrated and
suffered by the Jews of Castile,
France, Italy and Germany in the
Middle Ages has been repeated in
;o.Ur times, with terrible escalation.

; .After The Enlightenment came our
own Middle Ages. -

[ ,

uA.h? authors, dver a period of
flvi ycars, ransacked the great

libraries and museums of the world
(including those of Jerusalem) for
fragments and collections of
miniatures that first appeared in bi-
blcs, prayer books, megilfot and hag-
gadot. While medieval miniatures
depicted the past, they were clothed
in the customs and styles qf the
times. They give us. chapter by
chapter, in this sumptuous book, an
idea of what life was tike in the
Jewish Quarter; a picture of Jewish
family, life, homes and' costume
(many Jews were hatless then); of
the place of the professional life of
the Jewish community in the
medieval city; of professions,
sciences, crafts and religious obser-
vance and studies. And then there
are hIso the expulsions, the tortures,
the executions^ Some of Ihe right-
to-lefi expulsion images in Castilian

1

Illumination seem to have provided
an archetypHl image repeated in lhe

: of Kollwl&, Hirszenhbrg and
Pann (oddly, persecutions are omit* ,

ted from the Table of Contents), :

ord

Serenity and self-respect shine out of

a richly-illustrated volume on Italian

Jewish life in medieval times, writes

Post Art Editor MEIR RONNEN.
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THEATRE

AU prognunmrs arc In Hebrew unless otherwise

Hied.

Jerusalem

GIMPLt TAM — Khan Theatre production.

MumcuI comedy based on the flnry by I.

Bashais Singer. (Khun. Wednesday und
Thursday}

Tilt WOOL STORY — Karon Theatre
production, directed l*y Ashbcl and Miehuel
Schuster. (Karon Theatre, Liberty Hell

(iurden. tomorrow «t > p.m.t

Tel Aviv area

AMAUMJS — By Heler Shucll'er. Curneri
rhemre pruductiun. iCamcri, Thursday at

h..Vi p.m.i

THE ASSISTANT — llailii Theatre produc-
lien cif Bernard Melamud’s story, (ilubimuh.
Wednesday and Thursday ul 8.30 p.m.)

THE BROTHERS KARAMAZOV - By
OiMoycvsky. Habimnh. production with
hhlnmo Hur Shavit. Alex Pcleg. Israel

Bidcrmnn. Shimon Cohen. (Hiihuunh, (omor-
rua und Monday through Tuesday at 8.30

p.m.i

GOOD — By C.P. Taylor. Camen production
directed by Flan Ronen. ( T/uvtu, Wednesday
ul X..10 p.nu

GREAT AND SMALL— Cumcrl production.
Directed by Flan Konen. ( Truvta. Thursday ol

X..VI p.ni l

THE GROCER'S SHOP -- By Hillel Mil-
tclpunkt. Habimah production. tHabimah,
minorrou and Monday ul 8.30 p.m.)

THE PACKERS — A ligltl comedy by

MUSIC

All programmes start at 8.30 p.ra. unless
Mheroise stated.

Jerusalem

11.11 SERIES — Ruth Klugeruian. piano, und
Mina Frolov, violin, play works by Ouch.
Moran; lluethoven und Hruhins. (Tzavtu, 38
Kmf (iernge. loiuurrnw ul ||.|| a. in.)

heideluerger kantorei — Music
irom live centuries, i Redeemer's church. Old
(-ny. Sunday al K p.in.)

P*OM BAROQUE TO CLASSICAL —
lUMcium Trom Holland and Italy piny works

°/arl
' Sci' rl;l,, i. lelemnnn und others,

i s/hvih. tomorrow m 9 p.m.)

CHOEUR DES XVI FRIBOURG - The

^

"ir Iriun Switzerland in u programme oT
LmiL Bruckner, Huumiinn, Mo/.art und
•ttheis. (YMt.'A. Monday)

STUDENTS” CONCERT - By Rubin
(l)eil Hillel, 4 Bui lour,

Ttl Aviv area

Jl!'

1 SERIES — The (.'umeran sinners

ssttVnaSif"* 30 'bn Oviro1 -

Huiioch Levin. A Cmncn Theatre production.
ICamcri, tomorrow at 7 and 9.30 p.m.: Mon-
day mid Tuesday ai 8.30 p.m.: Wednesday ul

4. .VI and X.30 p.m.)

PLAZA SUTT IACT nil & NEXT - Double
cumcdy hill in English, hy the Anglia Theatre.
(Uni Yum. Wednesday at 8.3op.m.i

AMADEUS — Municipal Theatre, tomorrow
and Monday}

EN< IIAMKD NIGII I - Hy Mnro/hek.
Directed h) H.idas Otral. A Enron Theatre

- production. (| l.iilj Museum, tomorrow ul X.3U

p m.i

THE MEGlLLA — Yiddish Musical by Yu/ik
M anger. Hebrew hy Hnim Hefer. Produced by
the Ytivul Theatre. (Audlionum, Monday ul 9
p.m.)

THE ISLAND — By Athol I ugurd. Huit'u

I he l re production. (Municipal Theatre.
Small Hall. Monday mid Tuesday at 6 p.m.)

Other towns

BED KITCHEN, BED KITCHEN - Comedy
lor one nciress with Dina Oumnne. Written hy
Ltnrio I n and I'nilKM Runic, directed by Hun
Llilud and translated hy Ada Ben Nahum (Lin

Shcmer. tonight .it 1.3U; Nir Yit/hnk. tomor-
row at v.30 p. hi.; Kisuliin. Sunday at 9,3Up.in.;

Ihii/erim. Monday ul ».J0 p.m.)

PLAZA SUIT (ACT III) & NEXT -
(Nelunyu, Park Hotel, tomorrow ut 9 p.m.)
A JEWISH SOUL - By Yehoshtu Sobol.
Hail a I heiiire production. ( Bccrshcbu,
Municipat lliealrc. tomorrow, Monday. Tues-
day and Thuriduy)

ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
— Hchiiulh Rilling, conductor, Uacchinger
KanUtrei t hoir ol Stuttgart Dvorak: Stabut

Muter. fMuna Auditorium, loniorrow)

CHOEUR DES XVI FRIBOURG - Details
us tor Jerusalem. ( Tel Aviv Museum, luesday
und-Wcdncwiuy)

Haifa

ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
— Ilchmiih Killing, conductor, (iuechinger

Kuniorci ul Slutigarl. Works by Schubert,

Slruviif-ky and Mendelssohn. (Auditorium.

I uesduy. Wcdacsd.iy and Thursday!

Other towns

ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA -
Within the Triunework ul the Lin Gev festival.

Details us lor Jerusalem. (Lin Gev. tomorrow
ul V p.m.: L.in H.irori. Thursday at 9
p.m.)

CHOEUR DES XVI FRIBOURG - Details

ns I'tir Jerusalem. (KTar Suva, Beit Sapir

Auditorium, tnmurrow; Huershehn Conser-

vatoire. Thursday)

GAECHINGER KANTOREI - Within the

Irumcwiirk uT the Kin (iev l-'eslivul. Works by

Schiil/. Lechner. Bach and H nth ms. (Em Gev,

Monday at '* p.in.)

FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH
J?ni5gjem ;
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'P l^tttte., Tuesday at 9.30 p.m.)

PLAMOR THE SPACE MAN (Musical by

l.phraim Sidun. (Jerusalem Theatre, today ul

9.30 und 1 1.30 .t.in.1

Tel Aviv area •

JUST LIKE STORIES - Play by Hillel Mil-

lelpunkl und Yehoshud Sobol based un stories

hy Odcd llurla. Lor .igc-> 4-9. ( Tzucta. 30 ibn

Gvirol. Sunday al 10 p.m.)

LAMA LAMA LAM — Play hy Her/liyu Ruz.

directed hy Bilha Maas. (Brenner School,

Thursday til X.I** a. in.)

A STAR IN THE CLOUDS - By Benny

Por.iL l-iir grades I -ft. (Teuvla, toduy at II

ii.m.)

The Ohteur ties XVI Fribourgfrom Switzerlandperform this week in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, Kfar Sava and Reersheba.

ENTERTAINMENT

Jerusalem

APPLES OF GOLD -- Colour documentary
lilm ahum the history und struggle of the

Jewish people Irom ihe time of the early

Zionist movement to the present. (L.iromme
Hulcl. tomorrow ut 9.00 p.m.

:_
King David

Hotel. Sunday ul 9.UU p.m.; Hilton. Little

Theulre. Wednesday al 9.00 p.m.)

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALE1CHEM -
Stories hy the famous Yiddish writer, per-

formed in English by Jeremy Hyman. Dawn
Nudcl. Isaac Wcinstack, directed hy Michael
Svlmcider. (Hilton, tonight ul v.JQp.m.; King
David, liimnrnnv at 9.30 p.m.)

CLASSICAL GUITAR - With Yoel \kiron.

(/nrhii the Buddha. 9 Yoel Saloinun, Tuesday
ut S p.nu

DRUNK WI TH JOY - Yossi Bunai in his

new prugramniL* of sung, satire und comedy.
(Jerusalem Theatre. Wednesday ill 8.30 p.m.)

FOLKSONG EVE — (Huns and Gret/. 44

l.nick Kcluini, .Sunday. Tuesday and Wednes-
day ai 8.3*1 p.m)

GOLDEN GUITAR Avner Strauss plays dus-

sicnT. txtf and lliiiiieiicu pieces. (Zorbu the

Buddhu. Miiinrmw at 8.30 p.in. Wednesday ut

8 p ill.)

ISRAEL FOLKLORE - Taste ul Israel

dancers. Pn'umci Tuiiiuin folkduncers. (Inler-

n.iliiiiiul Ciiliurul (.enlre Tor Youth. 12 Emek
RcTalni. tomorrow :il 9 p.in.)

JAZZ — I red Weisgnl. piano, Eric Heller,

bass. Saul Gladstone, irruinpet (American

Colony Motel. Nablus Kd. Thursday ul 9 p m.:

Kalv's Kesliiurniil, I) Rivlin. today Trom 2 to

?)

WALKING TOURS

Sponsored by the Society Tor (he Protection of

Nature In Israel. Meeting place: Next to the es-

calator In front aT the Jerusalem Central Bus
Station. Please bring hat, canteen and walking

shoes. Fee.

SUNDAY: Fortresses und springs uT the Ju-

deiin Hills:'('Kiel. T'uba and SnilaT — Meet.

838) .i.iii. Sturt ihe hike ut Ihe L'nstel. Descent

in the spring ul T/uhn. Expluro the eurioils

tunnel at ihe spring, ill Saitnl. Return In

Jerusalem at ahum 2.U) p.in.

TUESDAY: hn Giuru. Nnhal K Inlay und train

ride in Jerusalem - Meet: 11.30 n.m. Hike

slilris nil h descent lu (in Gioru and continue*

along deep bed »l Nuhul Kialuv. Return to

Jerusalem Riuliviy Station hy about 3.30 p.m.

“OU-The-Bearon-Trnck" Walks In Jerusihra

Sponsored by the Society for the Protection of

Nature. Meeting placet umceoT (be Society for

JAZZ — (P.irgud. 44 Bc/ulel. Wednesday at

M..I11 p.m.)

MUSICAL MELAVE MALKA — (Israel

Centre. Il) -Strauss, tomorrow ill 9 p.m.)

POETRY AND SONG - Poets Shelly

Mkiiy.nn and Duliu Riibikoviiz: singer
liuhnmu Rat. IMon Ben Moshe, movement.
Mis h-.il Lesliein. flute. Iril Hirsh, piano
(frusta. 38 King Gunge. Wednesday ui 9 p.m.)

YIDDISH AND HEBREW FOLKSINGING
— Wnh Ounny ZBI.lPluu Hulcl, Sunday al 9
p.m.)

Tei Aviv area

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALEICHEM -
Ucluil* us lor Jerusalem. ( Hilton. Thursday al

8.30 p.nu

davtd's hart competition - with
ihe participation ut 23 singer* and entertainers
(Minin Auditorium, Monday)

HANOCH ROSSENNE — Faniamlme. (Beit
Lexsm. J4 Wei/mann, Tuesday at 8.30 p.in.)

MATT1 C'ASPI — (T/avta, JU Ibn Gvirol, to-
day at X 311 and IU.JU p.m.)

ONE-TIME ACT — Shlomo Bar Aba. Gidi

Giiv, Milnmn Yodnv. Muni Mushunov. Yoni
Reehter. (T/avta. Monday at 8.30 p. 111 . und
1(1.30 p.in.)

SHALOM HANOCH - (T/hvIu. tonight ut

9.4S and midnight)

TONIGHT SHOW — Presented by Barry
Lungfnrd. Evening of internutinnul enleriuin-

munl and interviews. Special guest, Leonard
Grove,. (Hilton, tomorrow ut 8.30 p.m.)

the' 1‘raieciion of Nature, 13 Helena Hamalka
St., rounyard nT the Min. oT Agricalture. Please
bring hat, walking shoes and flashlight. Fee.

SUNDAY: — Meet H.Wi a.m. Russian Cotn-
puiiiid. Ben Hinniiiu Valley, buriul eaves from
Sei-uml Tl-ihiiIc period. Huccldemu, City ol
David excavation*. Walk through biblical
Siluum luniicl (bring shoes lur walking m
u alert. Finish nhuui I.UJ p.m.

Jerusalem through the Ages

Tours start Train Citadel Courtyard next to JaT-
Tu Gate, unit last l-.t'/i hours. Tickets mnv be
purchased mi the spot. All raura are guided In
English.

Haifa
JAPANESE EVENING — Japanese flower
ui range nienl. (IliiiTu Museum, today and Sun-
day :it Il u.in.L Japanese dims (tomorrow,
Monday and Thursday at 8 p.m ): Japanese
theatre (Tuesday ul 8 p.m.)

ONE-TIME ACT — (Shavit. toduy al 1(1 a.m)

OliR JERUSALEM — Portrait ol Jerusalem
umil the Six Day War in song, dance and play.
Directed hv Yufti B;mm. (T/avta. Monday at

9 p.nv)

Other towns
HANOCH ROSSENNE — |Yad Mordechai,
tonight at 4..V0: Or llaner. loniorrow at 9.30

p.ni.: Bariim, Sunday at 9.JO p.m.; Nelzer
Sereni. Man day ul 9.30 p.m.)

THE KIBBUTZ IN DANCE, MUSIC AND
SONG — Within ihe framework of the Ein
Gev I vxiivul (Ein Gev. Sunday at 9 p.m.)

DANCE

AMERICAN BALLET COMEDIL - Kowyer
.tad Brugcvnmn's comedy dunce company
Irani the U.S. (Jcrunulem Theulre, tomorrow
and Monday at 9 p.m.. Sundily ut 1 1 a.m; tin
(iev. tonight m 9)

KIBBin Z DANCE COMPANY — "Herbs."
choreographed by Spider Kedclsky, and other
workv (Klui'ur Hugolun. Lonight)

OHAD NAHARIN - The dancer-
choretigriipher in a sola duucc programme.
iHullii Museum. Tuesday at 8.30 p.m.)

For Inm minute changes In programme* or times
of performances, please contact Box Office.

Sunday niid Tuesday nl 9jn a.m, and Thursday
at 2 p.m. — Thu Citadel, Jewish Quarter. Old
Yi’.htiv Ciiiirl Museum, reconstructed
Sephardi synagogue s. Western Wall.

Sunday al 2 p.m. — Sites of special Ctinman
inn- rest

Monday at 9.30 a.ra. — The Canuanite .uid

Lrachlc pernuJ in Jenivilciu.

Mnnday at 2 p.m.: The JewMi fJn.irlef and Ml.
/ion

Wednesday a) 9..10 a.m. — fire Greek and
Kbnuiii Period pi Jcrusalein.

Thursday at 9.J0 a.m. - The Mi. of Olives in
Jepish.. Christian :md Mtolem Delict.
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Jerusalem
Cinemas

Nn wrccnlngx Sunday (Pcssah)

CINEMA! ONTO
in Jerusalem Cinema
Huw, IH. 19, 14, Tel, 415067

Fri.. April I:

The Mouse That Roared 2.10

Wwt Side Story 4. IS

Sul , April 2
The Mauve I hoc Itoirrd 7.30

UW Side Stiir> 9.15

Sun . April V

Iji Haunt 2.30

Lave Kiory 4

M<m.. April 4:

American Graffiti 7.30

Fiddler un the Roof 9,15

Tue . April s

Fiddler On The Roni 6.311

The Kong Rrtnnlnv The Same 9.15

Wed.. April 6:

American Grafilil 7
ITk Souq Remains The Same 9

Thur.. April 7

All Hint Jan 6.45. 9.15

EDEN
3rd wrck

THE LONG
WAY HOME

4. 7,9

EDISON
4th Meek

L’AS DES AS
* .IRAN PAUL rftll.MONOO

4. 7. 9

HABIRAH
2nd »eek

NURIT IT
4. 7.9

ISRAEL MUSEUM
Sun.. Wed.. Thur. J.30

OLIVER
Tue 6. 9: KACK.YIUSHA

KFIR

Weekdays 4. 6 45,

9

THE SUMMER
LOVERS

MITCHELL
8th week

* RICHARD GERE
* DESHA WINGER

ITLL LIFT YOU OP
WHERE YOU DELONG

AN OFFICER AND
A GENTLEMAN

Sal. 6.43. 9.15

Weekdays 6.30. 9.15

ORGJL
4lh Btrt.

Wall Disney'*

JUNGLE BOOK
4. 6, 8

ORION Tcl.222914

3rd neck
* AILEEN QUINN

Sal. 6.30. 9: Weekdays 4. 6. JO. 9

In ibe hij musical ofthe year

ANNIE

OHNA . Tt 1.22473

3

2nd week

MAD MAX
4.7.9

Adult* only

RON
3rd week

THE NIGHT OF
SAN LORENZO

Winner of Cannes Festival 1983
‘
' uwarj

• '

4. 7. 9 :
:

SEMADAR
SIX WEEKS

Snt nnd weekdays 7, 9.15

SMALL AUDITORIUM
BINYKNICI HA’UMA

3rd week

THE VERDICT
h 45. 0

Tel Aviv
Cinemas

Nil shnnlngx Sun. evening due in

Prvmh
except where slated

ALLENBY
5th week

Tonight .a 1*3, Sul. b.30, 9.30

Weekdays ft. v..to

THE GOOD, THE
BAD AND THE

UGLY
BEN YEHUDA

Ath week
Friday |0, Saturday 7, 9.30

Him. 10. 12.15, Mem. 7, 9.30
Tuc.. Wed.. 1 luar.4.15, 1.9.311

THE WORLD
ACCORDING
TO GARP

Numm.ttcd for 12 Academy Awards

BETH HATEKIJTSOTH
JEWISH
CINEMATHEQUE

r.A. University, Tel. 425161
2nd week

Documentary on Polish Jewry
before World W,irtl

IMAGE BEFORE
MY EYES

Directed by Josh WaleUy
Tuc. >, Thur. 8.30

CINEMA ONE
An Israeli film

ESKIMO LIMON
(Lemon Popslde)
Unglish subtitles

Tonight 10 only

Sat. 7.15. 9.31)

Weekdays 4.30, 7.15, 9.30

CINEMATWO
Closed for renovations

DEKEL
7th week

Sal. and weekdays 7,9.30

THE VERDICT
Nominated for

5 Academy wards
* CHARLOTTE RAMPLING
* JACK WARDEN
* JAMES MASON

Sat. nnd weekdays 7, 9.30

DRIVE-IN
Tonight 10. Sal. and weekdays 9.30

ANGEL OF HIT
Sat. and weekdays 7.1

5

WATER BABIES

Every night ol 12.15: SEX FILM

ESTHER Td. 225610
41b week

L’AS DES AS
a JEAN-PAUL BELMONDO

SnL 7.15, 9.30;

Weekdays 4.30, 7.15. 9.30

GAT
.•

1

Bth woek
.Sit 7, 940;weekdays 4.30, 7, 9. 30

AN OFFICER
AND A

GENTLEMAN
HTI lift you up whore you. belong
* RICHARD GERE
* DEBRA,WINDER

CHEN CINEMA CENTRE.
Advance ticket sulc.i only m hex

ufTite frmn 10 u.m

40CHEN 1

I7lb week .*

1 oiiiytlil and erev chap 9.45, 12.15:

AN OFFICER AND A
GENTLEMAN

Sul unlay II a.m. 7, 9.30 p.m.

Weckduys 2. 30. 4.40, 7. 10. 9.40

E.T.
THE EXTRA-TERRESTRIAL

Sun. 10.15 u.in.

12.15 PINULCHJU

CHEN 2 iP
Tuniphi nnd erev chug IU.45. 1 2. IS:

EX
6th week

Snt. II Am.. 7.25. 9.35

Weekday* 2.30. 4.30. 6.30, 8.30

(Sun.. Mon. 2.JO only)

Wall Disney*

PINOCCHIO

Sun.. Wed., ITitir. 10.15 u.m.: E.T.

CHEN 3 P- 5th week
Tonight and erev chug 10, 12,15

Sal 7.15. 9.35

Weekday* 4.30, 7.15. 9.35

Academy Award
nomination

for the hen
screenplay

of ihc yrur

"A wonderful mode"
Paallne Kiel, New Yorker mtgazlM

"Extremely funny"
Vincent Canby, N.Y. Times

Sot. II u.m.: PINOCCHIO
Sun. 10.15 a.m. E.T.

Sun. 2.30: PINOCCHIO

CHEN 4 jn\
4lh week >4j**

'

A HARD
DAY’S NIGHT

Tonight nnd a rev chag 10. 12.10;

Sul. 7.20, 9.J0
Sun.. Mon 10.15, 12.15. 2.30

CHEN 5
5th week

MISSING
0

Tonight and crev chag 9.50, 12.15
Sul. 7, 9.30

Weekdays .4.30, 7, 9.30

Sul. II u.m.
Sun., Mon. 10.15, 12.15, 2.30

LOVE BUG

MWOHlMA

GORDONva
fc'Ttnnn

ul'irn ^
limul

83 BcwYehudi Rd., Td. 244373

6TH AND LAST
WEEK
Sat. 7, 9.30

Weekdays 4.30 (not Thur.), 7, 9.30

TEMPEST
* JOHN CASSAVETES

'

* gena Rowlands
Thur. .5 p.m. Special one-time

screening or Francois Truffaut's new
.film THE GREEN ROOM .

HOD
9th week

Tonight 10: Sal. 7.15. 9.30

Wcekduyt 4.JQ, 7.15,9.30

FIRST BLOOD
* SYLVESTER STALLONE

lev!

DIzcnggfT Center Tel.288B68

2nd week

CLAIR DE
FEMME

Tonight 10

Sulurduv 7.15, 9.30

Weekday* 4.JO. 7.15. 9.JO

Ievu
DiiengolT (enter Tel. 258868'

]4th week

NIGHT OF
SAN LORENZO
Tonight 10. Sat. 7.15. 9.30

Weekdays 7.15, 9.JO

LIMOR

3rd week
* PETER GALLAGHER
* DARYL HANNAH
* VALERIK QUENNERSEN

in the new Randal Klelser film

SUMMER
LOVERS

Tonight 10, 12

Saturday 7.15, 9.30

Sun. erev chag 10 p.m., midnight

Weekdays 4.30, 7.15, 9.30

Today II a.m. MISSION GALLAC-
TICA «• TARZAN

Today 2.30 NIGHT HAWK
Sat. (| a.m. SUPERMAN I

TARZAN
Sun., Mon. 1 1 a.m. FANTOMAS +

TARZAN

MAXIM
2nd week

Sul. 7.15. 9.30

Weekdays 4.30. 7. 15. 9.30

NURIT II

MOGRABl
3rd week

She'll put asmile on your race!

ANNIE
+ ALBERT FINNEY
* CAROL BURNETT
and AILEEN QUINN as Annie

Tonight 10: Saturday 7, 9.30
Weekdays l| a.m. 4,7, 9.30

ORLY
2nd week

James Bond Festival

dr. no
Sat. 7.15, 9.30

Weekdays 4.JQ. 7.15, 9.30

PARIS
—

4lh week

GREGORY’S GIRL
Today 10 am.. 12 noon

Sol. 7.15. 9.30
Weekday* It* 12. 2. 4. 7.15, 9.30

PEER
3rd week

4.30.7.15,9.30

LONELY HEARTS
SHAHAF

dlhweek

SIX WEEKS
* DUDLEY MOORE
* MARY TYLER MOORE

and Introducing

Katherine Healy
* Tonight 9.45, 12; Sat. 7, 9.30

Weekdays 4.30. 7, 9.30
Sat. II a.m.: RAIDERS OF THE

LOST ARK

TCHELET
~“

6th week

.
MONTY PYTHON
LIVE AT THE
HOLLYWOOD

BOWL
Saturday 7.15, 9,30

-

Weekday) 4J0, 7, 9.JO ;

STUDIO Tel.295817

3rd week
lnuiglu l*l Sul. 7.15, *•. Jit

Wednesday 4.311, 7.15,‘UH

YOUNG DOCTORS
IN LOVE

TEL AVIV
Israel premiere

Friday Id p in.; S:Uurila\ 7. 9.30

Sunday Id p.m.: M*>mlu\ 7. i..1ii

* Tuesday 4.30 p.m only

Wednesday. Thursday 4. .111. 7. 9.3H

BLADE RUNNER
TEL AVIV MUSEUM

THE
DRAUGHTSMAN’S

CONTRACT

ZAFON
8ib week

‘•Don’t Miss Pixoiel"

(John Simon, "National Review")

PIXOTE

UUM
annus

No showings Sun., evening due to
Peneli

AMPHITHEATRE
9th week

FIRST BLOOD
4. 6.45, 9

AMAMI
Isuac Stern In China

FROM MAO
TO MOZART

6.45, 9

ARMON
2nd week

BEST LITTLE
WHOREHOUSE

IN TEXAS
* BURT REYNOLDS
* DOLLY PARTON

Adults only
No complimentary tickets

4, 6.45. 9

ATZMON .

,
2nd week

NURIT II (1983)
* MONIKA TESSLER
* ARYE ELIAS
* EYTAN MASOURY.

.. Np comp] intent ary tickets :

4. 6.45. 9

CHEN
17th week

Steven 5piel berg's

E.T.
4, 6.45, 9

•No complimentary tickets and
all. children require tickets.

MORIAH
7th week .•

THE VERDICT
’* PAUL NEWMAN .

'• '6.45,9'

(•A I.OR

Id. 2. h
* Rl( HARD HARRIS

THE
JUGGERNAUT

12. 4. H

* IIOIIFK I SHAW

THE DEEP

KEREN OR
2nd week

GONE WITH
THE WIND
•Sat.. I ue 7.J0

Sim . Muir. 3 3U. 7 30

M»n. I. Wed 1.30

ROCKY HORROR
PIC TURK SHOW

I .'day 2: Wed. 7. 9

ORAH
3rd week

[he pre.ilcn musical of I9»J

ANNIE
* AI.KKH'I FINNEY
* CAROL BURNETT
* vii .ken Quinn

4. ti.Jft. 9
No iiiiuplmenlury tickets

ORION
it n.mst.ip performance* (ram

1-rld.iy

A sexy film, for adults only

EMMANUELLE
QUEEN OF SADE

ORLY

Fellini's

AMARCORD
6.30. 9

PINOCCHIO
3rd week

I ri.. Sun. II u.m., 3.30 p.m.

Tuc,. Wed.. Thur. 4 p.m.

l-'ri. (Apr. 8) 3.30 p.m.

PEER
Kill week

Sill. ft.30, 9

Weekdays 4, 6.30,

9

an officer
AND A

GENTLEMAN
* RUT I AIM) (iKRE
• UKIJRA WINGER

RON
2nd week

ft. 15.9

THE WORLD
ACCORDING
TOGARP

Mat. 4:

MY MOTHER THE GENtRAI-

* ZAIII NOV
* GILA AI.MAGO R

SHAVIT
2nd week

ft 15. 9. 15

CABARET
* LIZA MINKLI.I

Mai. II.30. fc

WATF.RSHIP DOWN ^

RAMAT RM
CinemasH
ARMON

Slh week

Tonight at 10

Sat. 7.15, 9.30 .

Weekdays 9.301
only

.

best little
WHOREHOUSE

. IN TEXAS ;

* DOLLY PARTON
Sat. 7.15; wdekday* 4 > "r *•

, .PINOCCHIO

i

kfar hamaccabiah
Ttnlny 2 3D; Sal. 5.15

l’RIP 1*0 TIIE
I.OS I CON ITNKNT
Sat . M«n 7 15. 9 15

VUTiMt VICIORIA
1 nc.. Wed. . Thur. 7,15. 9.1 s

MISSING

LILY
3rd week

Tom l-hi 1*1. Sat. .uul weekdays
7.15. u.H)

fMhHta uajanaiTnmraamp' .'m'atjjaaegg

ESTHER
3rd week

FIRST BLOOD
7. 9.15

SUMMER
LOVERS

OASIS
bth week

E.T.
Tonight 10: Sal. and weekdays

4. 7. 9.3*1

ORDEA
2nd week

NURIT II

-Tunight at 10

Sat and Weekdays 7.15, 9.30

RAMAT GAN
3rd week

Tonight 10; Sal. 7. 9.30

Weekdays 4. 7. 9. JO

ANNIE
Group discounts available

HERZLIYA
Cinema

TIFERET
2nd week

NURIT II

Sat. 7.15. 9.15

Weekdays 4, 7.15. 9.15

iirasm

MIGDAL
3rd week

Tonight ID. Sat. 7.15. 9.J0
Weekdays 4.30. 7.15. 9.30

AN OFFICER AND
A GENTLEMAN

SAVOY
Naliiniul premiere

Harrison Ford is

HLAUK RUNNER
Fri. 1*1 p.m., Sut. 7.15. 9 30

San. 10 pm.. Man. 7.15. 9 30

Tue.. Wed.. Thur. 4.30. 7.15. 9.30

Ramat Hasharon

Cinema

^STAR
Fri. 9.J0 Sul. & M oil.-Thur. 7,

YOUNG LOVE
Fri.. San. 11.30 p.m. Sal.. Sun..

Mon.. Wed.. Thur. 0.30. A M1D-
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S

SKX COMEDY
Sul.. Mon.. I .JO p.m. Tuc. 9.30 p.m.:

THE MAN WHO FEl.l. TO
EARTH

Sut.. Sun-. Mon. 1 1 u.m. Tue. 4 p.m.:

PROFESSOR DISAPPEARS IN
LONDON

Sun., 2.30. Tue. II u.m.. Wed..

I'hur. 4 p.m.: SECT MADNESS

Kol Yisrael— Music Division

Presents

Concert No. 5 in the "Sound of Choirs" series

CHOEUR DES XVI FRIBOURG (Switzerland)

Works by Lotti. Bruckner, Baumann, Mozart and others

Monday, April 4, 1083 8,30 p.m.

YMCA Auditorium

Tickets available at Klaylm and at the YMCA box office.

THE ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Conductor: Joav Talml

Soloist: Aurele Nloolet, flute

Works by Mozart, Denisov, Avnt and Haydn

Tuesday, April 5, 1983 B.30 pm.
Jerusalem Theatre

Tickets available at the Jerusalem Theatre box office.

Best Prices
• NEW'OLIM
Personal Import

KEF-cub
SAfAVtAG^ Hn'

ijja—
>'

S&Xr Hfflgidalie

caloric
JERUSALEM,

;_'v^ Streep Tel. 243842.
*** appointment only

:
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Tour Va'alah

— ...
‘wz o AI|Vah *na

II I III Abaoipdcn Dept.VMS/ invites

Visitois trom Abroad to a

ONE DAY TRIP TO CENTRAL GALILEE
Departing Irom Tel Aviv

n
Wednesday April 6th 1883

Theie Is no charge for the trip but (ha sum of

IS I B0 per person will he collected to cover
coats of

buffbt Luncheon at a Maatmv.

For i split re Non and further detelle

call: 03-268311 ast. 28, or
03-266842

Registration Hours Dally: 8 a.m. -I p.m.

(Except Saturdays end Holidays)

Registration olosei.

Tues. April Bth 12,00 p n>.

Anyone who does not recognise the two young gentlemen pictured above must have been in outer space for the past

year. They're Elliot and E.T., of rDMr.it?. from Stanley Spielberg's Interplanetary box-office success.

FILMS IN BRIEF

ALLTHAT JAZZ — Bob Fosse's frequently

self-indulgent autobiographical musical. Ex-

cellent choreography and very sharp
clnemutngruphy recall the best of the ’40s bui

too much of pill-popping, open-heart surgery

und sell -rig biliousness bring lo mind ifia worn
or Fellini.

AMERICAN GRAFFITI — Amusing and at

times rather touching study of the teenage

world or 1962 in a small Californian town. The
gifted young cast acts with vitality and spon-

taneity and 28-year-old George Lucas is still

young enough to remember that time with an
affectionate warmth that permeates the film.

There is also all the popular music of the Fif-

lies.

ANNIE — The comics serial about (he Utile

orphan who conquers the heart of a hard-

boiled millionaire and introduces some horse

sense and kindness in his world, has become
first n singe musical und now u movie musical,

lasing most of Us Ingenuity in the process, juid

replacing It with the glamor and culenesj of old

Hollywood. John Huston doesn't seem to lake

it quite seriously and neither does his cost,

Albert Finney, Carol Burnett, Anne Reikning

ct nl.

THE BEST LITTLE WHOREHOUSE IN
TEXAS — A buxom procuress and a sexy

sheriff try to fend ofT the at lucks or a hypocrite

crusader who demands that u venerable little

bordello be closed down for morality sake.

Bused on u Broadway musical, itself inspired

by reul life incident, it is amusing u long as it

does not pretend to take itself seriously. With

Dolly Purton und Burl Reynolds..

THE DEEP — Based on Peter Benchky'i se-

quel to "Juws", "The Deep" is rather disap-

poinling. Although the underwater
photography is interesting, und there are se-

quences of real suspense, (he story is implausi-

ble. and the characterizations thin and Iwo-

dimensional. Robert Show lends some
credibility lo the characters all of whom fill

neatly into categories of good and evil,

DINER — Remarkable performances by

Steve Giiuenberg. Daniel Stem, Mickey

Rourke, Kevin Bacon and Timothy Daly in

this comedy drama about five friends making

the difficult transition Into manhood.
Screenplny and direction by Barry Levinspn.

THE DRAUGHTMAN'S CONTRACT - An
amusingly intelligent I7lh-cenlury thriller, lo

be read at a multitude of levels, with in-

terpretation touching eveiy imaginable field,

from social history to theory of esthetics.

Directed by Peter Greenaway with Janet

.

Suzman. Anthony Higgins and Anne Louise

Lambert.

E.T. — A creature from outer space, stranded

on Earth, is helped by n bunch of kids to

regain his spaceship. A heartwarming, cheer-

ful thriller, which recaptures the charm and

excitement of cinema In iis prime. Directed by

Steven Spielberg.

FROM MAO TO MOZART - Acadcmy-
Awurd winner for best documentary, the film

covers -violinist Isaac Stern's visit lo China,

und shows him performing, listening and in-

structing. The successful encounter betwean
two vastly din'c rent musical traditions su agents

u possible common denominator for all peo-

ples.

GOLDFINGER — Nusty villains und horrid

gadgets in the third James Bond adventure

(15164), with Seun Connery (James Bond).

Gerte l-'robe, Honor Blackman Hnd Harold

Snkmu (Oddjob).

GONE WITH THE WIND— Re-lsmie oflhnl

all lime hox-office-hesi-seller about the
American civil wur.

GREGORY'S GIRL - A gangly 16-yeur-old

fullh in love with the lovely lu» who replace*

him on the soccer team. A gentle, churming

nnd humorous Scottish romance, directed by

Bill Forsyth, with Gordon John Sinclair and
Dec Hepburn heading it perfect cast.

LEMON POPSICLE — Israeli film set in the

lute 5(Js about 3 duredcvil school boys and
their sexual escapades. A cast of good young
actors turn In natural and touching perfor-

mances. Amusing and well made but unneces-

sary and sometimes ugly emphasis on sex.

Over 16 only.

LONELY HEARTS — A simple sensitive story

ubaut middleagc romance with all its fears,

doubts and uncertainties, attractively per-
formed by Wendy Hughes as a bashful
thinhyish virgin, and Norman Kaye a 50 years
old piano tuner. Directed by Australian Paul
Cox.

A LONG WAY HOME — TypicalTV Tare ac-

cidentally gone theatrical. Abandoned
children, two brothers pud a sister, are split up
by adoption authorities. Elder brother refuses

to accept his foie, and will strive lo reunite the

fomily, after reaching adulthood, with the help
of sensitive sociul worker. Authentic problem,
sentimental but superficial treatment, nice
cumeo by Brendu Vaccaro.

LOVE STORY — Highly-successful ihrnatu.

Based on the novel by Erich Segal and starring

Ali McGraw und Ryan O'Neal.

A MIDSUMMERNIGHT'S SEX COMEDY
— A beautifully photographed Woody Allen

comedy of morula, uncomfortably placed at

(ho turn of the century. Acting isexccllcnt but

the wisecracks are loo iltin to dissimulate their

polnilesincss..

MISSING — The pad of the sociulbt dream
for Chile and its return to the despotic control
of the army, is the theme of Costa-Qavriu'
latest film. Like in Ills other movies — the loft

« always right and the right it always wrong.

THE MOUSE THAT ROARED — 1959
British satire in which the Duchy of Grand
Fen wink declare* War an the U.S. Sian Petor
Sellers in a number of roles. Jenn Sebefg,
David KossolT, Leo McKern.

THE NIGHT OF SAN LORENZO — A
powerfully poetical rendition of n World Wur
Two episode describing the exodus or half the
population in ;i small lialiun town, shortly

before their deliverance by Che American
Forces. A strong reminder by directors Paolo
und Vittorio Tuviuni that history repeats itself.

AN OFFICER AND A GENTLEMAN - A
street urchin with strong churHCler proves he

cun endure all the hardships ot the .course for

navy pilot* and becomes un officer. Traditional

melodrama, well made and well-acted.

RAIDERS OF THE LOST ARK - This

George Lucus-Steven Spielberg venture
crcutcs mugic out or sheer energy. A glorious,

unubushed piece of entertainment.

THE RETURNOF THE SOLDIER— A star-

studded version of Rebecca West's first novel,

uboutl it xheli-shockcd soldier who prefers to

relive it youthfol romance with h plebeian

woman to his own Victorian wife. Correct but
uninspired in spite of the presence of Alan
Bales, Julie Christie, Ann-Margrct and
Glenda Jackson.

THE ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW
— An outrageous assemblage of the most
stereotyped sci-fi films, Marvel comics,
Frankie Avalon movies nnd rock und roil of

every vintage, this is also one of (he weirdest,

funniest nnd sexiest films lo bless our shores in

u long time.

SUPERMAN — Superslurs, superstunts and
super-duper special ciTecu take us from
Superman's hirih on the Planet Krypton to his
arrival ut Metropolis as Superman, the
defender and protector of the forces of good.

TEMPEST — A successful architect, un-
satisfied with his life, his wife and his sur-
roundings, takes a breather on a deserted
beautiful island, accompanied by hi* teen-age
duughter. a gorgeous drifter and a not-io-
duntb nutive. Wise, charming and splendidly
performed by John' Cnisnvelei, Gena
Rowlands. Susan Sarandon and Raul Julia, to
numc just a few of an outstanding cast.

THE VERDICT — Everyone who has ever
rooted for the little man's struggle lo over-
cume not only corruption, but the big machine
defending it. is going lo come up smiling from
Sidney Lumet’s latest film.

VICTOR VICTORIA — Based on u 1923
(iernmn film of the .same name, this movie is

the coutplic.itird story of u jobless British
soprano in 'pre-war P.vis who eventually
becomes famous, brilliantly made. Lots of
clturm und skill.

WEST SIDE STORY — Based on the
Broadway show — an update of Romeo and
Juliet in the slums of 1954* New York — with
music by Leonard Bernstein. With Natalie
Wood. George Chukiris and Rita Moreno.

Some of Ibo films listed are restricted to adult
sudleRcus. Please check with Ihc cinema.
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Give your relatives and friends the
warmest welcome to Israel
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Bring them over to

Schorl's Furs and take

advantage of the one time

Passover Fur Event to

purchase an International

quality fur garment.

Tourists enjoy a
25ffi

reduction on the price tag

(including tax exemption).

And, for both foreign and
local customers, a special

Passover free gift with each
purchase over S200-an
original foxtail scarf.

Call us for free transport,

at no obligation, to one of

our two altractivc.factory

showrooms in Jerusalem

and Tel Aviv.

Come in and try on some
charming items from our
1983/84 winter collection

already ordered by top

overseas fashion houses.

You will find something in

your size to suit your taste

and your pocket.

Hurry up. The 1983
Passover Fur Event makes
the Schttrf Fur's offer

an opportunity not to be

missed.

Major credit cards accepted.

Jerusalem
1 1 Rivka Street, bnka
Tel. 02-715121. 719623

Tel Aviv
4 Nirim Street (between Yad
Eliyahu Stadium and Gottex) Tel.
03-331546

Open Dally
9.00 a.m.—5.00 p.m.
Fridays and Passover evening 9.00 a.m.— 1.00 p.m.

Passover Marathon Hour*
March 29 — April 2
open also on Holiday and
Saturday night and
intermediate days of Passover

from 7.00 p.m. to 10 p.m. .

S Schart's Furs —- Israel's Premier Fur
Manufacturer and Exporter '/3v- 'jm.

" .smbst

Dandy Handy
ROCK, ETC. / Madeline L. Kind

DON'T think twice — run out and

buy the first side of Randy
Newman’s Trouble in Paradise

(General Music Co.). The lirsl six

cuts on this album are among the

best things Newman’s ever done —
which means they’re among the

sauciest songs ever to appear in pop
music. The second six-pack doesn’t

go down ns smoothly as the first, hut

that may be only because Side One
is such a hard net to follow.

All 12 or the songs illustrate the

album's title, which is to say each is

about putting tip u good front while

some little cancer is lurking beneath

the surface. When this cancer is

revealed with subtle irony, the ef-

fect of (he song is powerful and

often wickedly funny. When the

.subtlety and irony — two items

usually in short supply in pop music
— are not balanced properly, the

numbers arc a bit saggy.

Bui when it works, man, does it

work. Two tracks, the free-wheeling

"My Life Is Good” and (he perfect

hit of overheard bar conversation

culled "Mikey’s,” actually made me
Itiugh out loud with pleusurc. By
contrast, “Christmas in Cape
Town” is u grim and beery
monologue set in what could be the

last Chriilmas in the land of
apartheid. "I Love L.A." is u slick

put-down of Bench Boy country,
and "The Blues,

1
’ with a good-

natured Paul Simon sharing the

vocals, swings a similar hatchet at

all those urban cowboys who think
they goL/em and think they can sing

'cm.

Other guests on the album in-

clude Linda Ronstadl, Jennifer
Warncs, Rickie Lee Jones, Lindsey
Buckingham and Bob Seger. Their
participation is obviously homage to

a master.

I ALWAYS like to point out h good
album by a relatively unknown ar-

tist who just might gel overlooked,
and such a ease is Chris dc Burgh’s
The Getaway (CBS). The Irishman
has actually produced a half-dozen
albums or so by now, but it’s taking
sonic time lor him to gather a fol-

lowing. This new one, however,
should do much lor his career. All
of tile songs arc interestingly sung
and urranged, but I especially liked
"Don’t Pay the Ferryman” and
"Ship to Shore,” both of which linvc
earned some airplay in our area.
Check it out.

THE NEW one by Jefferson
Starship is called Winds of Change
(Enstronics) and includes, in addi-
tion to the title track, two other cuts
which have made some impact on
the churls abroad, “Bo My Lady”
and "I Will Stay." Those are no em-
barrassment, but for my money the
winner on the album is “Black
Widow,” by Grace Slick, who re-
joined the Starship crew in 1981
after a iwo-nlbum fling at a solo
career.

crew by the way keeps
shilling around. Drummer Aynsley
Dunbar, who appears on this album,
has illready been replaced by Don-
ny Baldwin. Founding member Paul
Kantner is still around, but co-
Tounder Marly. Bnlin is long gone
and much missed., Mickey Thomas
does whut he can on vocals, but, as
they say, it ain’t the satoe. Still, not
a weak album at "gll,- and the video
yersidn (which ( haven't seen) is

jeporlfed doing .well'. L;
/; ^ :

..
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WEAK, ii n fortunately, is the word
that best applies to George Har-
ris, m's latest. Gone Troppo (General

Music Co.). All of George's efforts

seem to have gone into his opening

track, “Wake Up My Love," which
is indeed Lively. But next came
“ That's the Way It Goes” — and it

promptly went. Harrison recently

described himself as “not a singer,

but u film producer.” Uh-huh.

WFIRl) Wax «)f the Week Award

goes to The Good Times Are Back by

Full Swing ( Enstronics). This is,

believe it or not. a sort nf hip salute

to I he swing era, featuring mostly

vocal versions of such chcslnulsas

“Twecdle Dee” and "Trocadero

B illroom." Full Swing, hacked by

I till orchestra, consists of singers

C hu r I otic Croslc y, Stevc March and

Lorraine Feather (the taller

presumably re lilted to the dean of

the jn/.z critics. Leonard Feather,

who gets :t thank-you in the liner

notes). Anyway, if you're into

swing, you’ll probably enjoy this

one very much. Say, whatever did

happen to the Andrew Sisters?

VISITATIONS: Keep an eye out for

a return engagement here by Bad

Manners. Also, Manfred Mann is

supposed to be here soon on a quiet

promo visit prior to a concert gig in

early summer. And an additional

also — they swear Rod Stewart is

going to perform in concert hereon

or about July 25.

FOLK MUSIC: Our friends at Kib-

butz Muhnnuyim in Upper Galilee

inform me that the next Jacob's

Ladder home nanny is slated Tor

April 29. with subsequent get-

together* tentatively scheduled for

May 27, July I and August 5. The

big annual Jacob’s Ladder folk

festival is to be held on September

2. if you cun tltiuk that far ahead.

Folkics interested in performing*

any of these events arc asked to con-

tact Colin Friedman at the kibbutz.

BOOKS: John Lennon fans will be

interested to know that the full ted

ol the three houi inlet view lie pw
to the BBt

'

jusi two days More hi?

ileal It is available here in a tW

paperback called Die I ml (-****

/’i//vv( 17‘J pp.. 57.95. edited by IM

BBC’s Andy Peebles, photo*")

Boh (iruen). Lennon conics ofl,

usual, ns candid and witty — *

touchingly nostalgic about lingl>n

and the early days.

I IHS WEEK'S tup Ml In UnJon as

Maker:

1. “Speak Uke u ItitW'* - Si>1«

2. “Tutal Kdlptt of the Heart -^
Tyler

.
. -j.,1 _

J. “Sweet Dreams Arc Mo* of m
Eurylbmlcs r > „

4. “la There SomelMng « bhouM Kno»l

Duran
5. “Rock the Boat” — Correal

6. “Billie Jean" — Michael JnckMi

7. “Rip It Up” — Orange Juice

8. “Lei’s Dance" — DavldBa H 1* ,.^

9. “Na Na Hey Hey” Was Him Coodbj

•Rananarama
10. “High Life" — Modern Romance

THE TEN top pop ilngl" ln New Varl‘'

by CicrAhnt; .

1. “Billie Jean" — Michael -
2. “Do You Really Want to Hurl

Culture Club
,

J. “You Are" — Lionel Richie

4. “Hungry Uko the Wotr - PrttasW
5. “Back on the Chain GMI "T

'

6. “Stray Cal Strut” Job"

7. “One on One" - »»'7>

Oates -
•

8. “Mr. Roboto" — Sty*
, jut*#

1

9. “Come on EHoen” - n

Runners P
4*. “Separate Way*” — JownCy

.
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NOW THAT the Seder is over and Sk A® n

wc have all more or less returned to 13%

fluroul life. « rtill have lo think

about what to make lor the last lew “ ^
days of the festival. WSSf^ E
Manv of us. myself included, are gT&j' M ^

thinking up ways to eat lighter, less ^MM
fattening food — not an easy task

during Pessuh. In any case, those of

us who do the cooking arc not un- MATTERS OF TA
willina to take a few short cuts and ii„-_ ol
spend a little time with our feet up,

^aim Shapiro

reading a good book.

One or the easiest, and most plea-

sant, of Pessah tricks is the old

Sephardi custom of dipping matza

in water and using it us the crust for

a savoury pie. Sipi ply grease a bak-

ing dish very well, dip pieces of

matza in water until they arc just

soft enough to bend, and line the
'

dish with them.

For ruling, you can use spinach or

Swiss chard. Wash the leaves well
1SJ

.

and steam with only the water that >4'
hus adhered to them. Season with

salt, pepper, u little nutmeg if you
like or, if you prefer, a little fried

garlic. Chop the greens and mix
them with an egg or two and, if you
led it is necessary, a little matza
meal. Bake in a medium hot oven
for about half an hour.

ANOTHER favourite filling is, of

course, cheese. Use a soft white
cheese or a semi-soft salty white
cheese or, if you prefer, some

MATTERS OF TASTE
Haim Shapiro

sSltSSilfil

grated hard yellow cheese mixed
with eggs and matza meal.
However, considering tin- number
of eggs you've probably been eating
this week, you may not think the lat-

ter a very good idea.

The same principle can be used
with chopped meal. Either fry the

chopped meal with chopped onion
or garlic, or. if you have some
cooked meat left over, use that,

mixed with a little fried onion and
an egg.

Naturally, all these Pessah pies

can be made with no crust on (op or

with another few piece* of soaked
matza. sprinkled with a little oil ur

margarine and brushed with a

beaten egg for colour. As a varia-

tion, you can always spread mushed
potatoes on lop.

FOR THOSE who spend their free

time during Pessah making sponge
cukes calling for many egg whites,

the above recipes can always take

an extra egg yolk or two, cither in

the filling or brushed on the top or

bottom layer of matza. Another way
of using egg yolks is, of course, by

making mayonnaise.

This is not only easy; it is also

delicious. Once you try it, you will

probably never buy mayonnaise

again. In a blender, you may use

either u whole egg or two egg yolks.

If you make it by hand, you must

use only egg yolks.

For the blender, simply mix the

rgg (or yolks) with a quarter tca-

spnun sail, a pinch of pepper and a

Ul'tcsptkon nf vinegar. (During the

rest of the year, add a pinch of dry

mustard or a little prepared
mustard.) Run at low speed for a
few seconds. Then, through the

centre of the cover, add a teaspoon

of oil, still running at n low speed.

When this is amalgamated, add a

whole cap ur oil, slowly, while the

blender is running.

If you do it by hand, mix in the

vinegar at the end. You must take

great care to add the oil to the eggs

very slowly, drop by drop, so that

the mixture does not curdle. It's a

slightly tricky process, but one
which becomes easier with practice.

IF YOU FEEL you must make
something elaborate for the last day
of Pessah. and yet have extended
your budget with the Seder, might 1

suggest stulTed breast of veal, a dish

that has become only mildly exorbi-

tant since we began importing
frozen Dutch veal. Grunted that

sonic or t lie so-called veal does taste

as if it has been a bit too long on the

hoof, hut that is not a problem with
this dish.

Cut a pocket in the veal where
you sec a natural division. For the

filling, break three or Tour matzot
into pieces and soften them with a

sprinkling of water. Mix the mulza

with fried onion, two or three beaten
eggs, u little chopped parsley, salt,

pepper mid u little ground ginger.

Vie up the opening vilh siring

and place the incut in a covered
baking dish or roasting pan with n

little hot water and another chop-
ped onion. Roust uncovered in a hot

oven for half an hour, turn the meat
over, cover the pan and reduce the

heal. Cook slowly for about an

hour. The meat should be very

lender. It is even better if made the

day before and reheated.

FINALLY, I cannot resist repeating

the recipe for chretmel which a

reader sent lo me a few years ago. It

<is complicated, but worth every bit

of the work involved.

Mix four beaten eggs with a cup
of sugar, two tablespoons oil and
iwoand-a-half cups of matza meal.

Add Tour grated apples, a teaspoon
of cinnamon, a teaspoon of salt, and
a cup of sweet wine.

Set the above dough aside and
make the filling by stewing half a

kilo of prunes in a cup of water until

they are soft. Remove the pits and
mush. Fill balls or dough with the

prunes and seal well, making sure

none of the filling comes out. Fry

lightly on both sides and then bake
the fried chreinsel in the oven for

about an hour.

Serve with u pitcher of hot, sweet

wine. .
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THE JERUSALEM 8KYLIGH1

RESTAURANT/BAR
The restaurant and bu

°f *9 City Tower Bldg.
34 Ben Yeliuda St., Jerusalem

Tel. (02) 233281

opd varied international
(kosller)

woramj0 view of theOn endNew City
Background music
yuest pianist In the evening

iu£m
0rregl,hrmd b,,siness

. .
Closed on Friday -

At youi service for family; .

anH kusinoM 'affairs

1

pniwte Mi
AN INVITATION TO A DRINK

ON THE PALACE
Have the drink of your choice at

Jerusalem’s most exclusive piano
bar - HEROD’S.
Relax, join in the fun, have a ball!

Open 7 days a week 3 ptn-2 am
28 King David St., Jerusalem

N (opp, King David Hotel)

Tel, (02) 240379

yfl/njlKrkNKN

/nlamma\
{P-emie

J

ristoremte. Haiiano
' Itetinn Chet Marto (trom Milan]

Italian dairy and vegetarian dishes
• Warm, homey Italian atmosphere
* Credit cards accepted

KOSHER
6 Hillei Street, Jerusalem

Tet. 242767

Candlelit dinned

mnantic music...

YOU CANT
k- GO WRONG

WITH
‘THIS WEEK’

V

mm (tnabltihtd in 1 9311

Pb£u
t

$nnA%i&'JJ>nk,Metvnd
"w««"

Hondayi)
02 forresnvattonM (closed on

JH National Polar. unt.i iU.7hIiniIi C#' Rm/SatipnaJ Polarg jfotei Al-Zahrah St;, East Jerusalem

TAURANT Dscar’s
Open seven days a week

1 1 .30 am-midnight. You
arc invited into our kitchen to watch

your favorite foods being prepared.

Business meals,

parties A special

jH^ occasions. All-

you-can-cat

* Saturdays

tz/$3inu\.o±'^ Uosf Jerusalem,

salads and delicious V
”

desserts as well as .

v

a large selection of wines for all tastes.

Open for lunch noon-3.30 pm,
for dinner 6.30 pin—midnight: $12.

Reservations available by phone: (02) 2455 1 5.

KOSHER

%*Zt £ w«a 6 Hillei St Jerusalem TeL 245515

praferaa!)] ShotUoMp-qj

!0SHER Jfe™*"* |
Sbeva^/

1

international coffeohousefc

Jl yjfi fey} dji Pancakes, waffles, cakus. ice 3w

J cream and a large selection of hot ^^ and cold sandwiches. Outdoor )£(.

( seating on the terrace. \ L

% OPEN Bam - midnight and 8>t.night

V( CV. \ TS^L/3 py ^ KOSHER

The Indian rastaunnl MAHARAJAH 4$ 34 BEN VEHUDA STREET %
Shtomzlon Humalka Si reel, Jerusalem T IMIQDAL HA'IRJ Tal. (02) 24 3113 &

O rv
The Indian rastaunnl MAHARAJAH

1 1 Shtomzlon Humulka Si reel, Jerusalem

Tel. (02) 243 186

Satisfy your cravings for Italian Li

food at RIMINI. You've got aW
1 choice of 20 kinds of pizza, V.

cannelloni, lasagna' and more -(V)

l KOSHER $!

pan Bam - midnight . rrf

43 JAFFA ROAD Tal. 1021 220E34 Q-
IS KINO QEORQE ST. (02) 226605%

' -All eredh cards aeoapied
. i5j

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

AmMnUm la jtniiBiaml ^
> nu can mil fv«l yourulf at
home - even when away Irom
home. Treat yauciaU So toffs*
and call*, drink* and inseki wliUe
uiienint to yo« lavorlle annia -

UvbI AImjaniN. Open 10 am —
l ail*. 44 Emek Rffaim St. .

Tel. 6z - 038780

SABRA
2 KING GEORGE

wiinoi Jaffa fUL, 1st floor

hips and s&leda FREE. Wlnea
and drink*. TA8TY &
INEXPENSIVE. Bring the
family for an easy on the
pocket averting.

•' HEALTH
AililV FOOD ^Beautiful gardnr,
W*** J Setting. Private dining

rooms for. business lunettes

gwp, Intimate atmosphere. ^Centrally
* touted #Alreendhtlonedi

ST, ® ; Open'0 am-nfnldnight:

Hi i f An St. (near Kings
a\ \ Hotel) Tel. (02)632813
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A SMALL-SCALE but pleasant

evening awaits the public at

Hnsimta in Old Jaffa. Pleasant may
seem to be the wrong word for a
play callal (nsidling die Audience,

and in which playwright and actors

do their best to make the audience

angry and resentM. But modem
audiences seem to like this kind of

thing, if it is done well and amusing-

ly. And it is.

The Austrian pluywrighi Peter

Hnndke produced in 1965 a minor
classic or contemporary threat re.

His hihflkitmsheschinipfwg is a

compendium in a nutshell of theatre

theory and practice. I’uur

•.speakers'
1 — the Kahn! Group

manages with three — talk directly

to the audience, without the media-

tion of roles and a plot. They

emphasize this point repeatedly.

The audience is the focus, instead of

the stage; the audience enacts a

part, precisely that of being the

audience in place of the “actors."

Almost every facet of the theatre —
.space and lime, illusion and imita-

tion. late and conflict, stage-set

and props — is illuminated because

negated, and called into question

through being articulated in words.

thirds — and silences — arc the

Powerful invective
THEATRE / Uri Rapp

subject-matter of the pluy. Their pur-

pose is to tear the mask ofr the face

of theatre audiences and to uncover

the reality- behind their make-

believe qua audiences; their pas-

sivity, their indifference, their

weary compliance, their immunity

to profound experience, their mass

psychology and their mental

absence.

f or the first three quarters of

an hour the audience isn't insulted;

its existence is acknowledged and

analysed dispassionately. It appears

to me that this restraint on

Handke's part constitutes a greater

insult than any more explicitly ar-

ticulated one. But in the last quarter

of an hour real insults arc traded (if

the audience is provoked and shouts

hack, as it should). And Peter

Handkc's invective is remarkable.

Till: TRANSLATOR, Shimon
l.cvi, has done important work in

irnnsliiiiiig a difficult German text

into good Hebrew. But the invec-

tive, in Hebrew, sounds pale and

tame, it seems that really offensive

insults cannot be levelled in good

Hebrew; the present generation

needs Arabic for that. Such words

its Idiots, imbeciles,, dumbells present

no difficulty; but Knesset Members

or Communists aren't as filthy as

Nazi Pigs and Red Hordes.

And expressions like Rotdecker

(snol-lickers), Miesmocker
(spoilsports and eternal com-

plainers, but much stronger),

Genickschussspezialisten (experts in

shooting people in the nape or the

neck), Uirtermenscken (subhumans),

MLusttickf (slabs or shit), Leisetreter

(soft steppers), and many others, are

really untranslntablc — and I

haven’t listed the worst.

Some of (he remarks levelled at

bourgeois German theatre-goers

must arouse a resentment beyond

anything experienced by an Israeli

public. Nevertheless, this is a

cathartic experience and, if you

really abandon yourself to it, an in-

structive pieces of theatre about the

theatre.

THERE IS no stage business

proper. Tami Lederer’s direction

should really be called
choreographic. This applies to the

actors and their movements, to the

tempo of the speech, and to the in-

tervals of silence. Lederer’s work is

competent and convincing. Yermi

Amir's sarcastic and attentive look,

and the impression he gives of

improvising, mark him out. Miriam

Nevo impresses with the somewhat

shy and reticent wuy she has of ban-

dying insults; and in contrast Sissy

Bartal impresses with Iter less

restrained and more impertinent

Ilian ner.

THE PERFORMANCE has been

given under the auspices of the

Austrian Embassy in Tel Aviv, Niko

Nitai contributed the attractive

premises and his considerable

theatrical experience to a show

which is pleasant to look at, and in

addition thought-provoking (and

embarrassing) for anyone who
analyses what he's been laughing at.

Hll: CHILDREN ;ind Youth
1 heal re presents a new production:
l-'liczcr Man of Dreams, ll is the

story — or rather, a chapter of the

the story — of Elie/er Ben-Yehuda
the reviver of the Hebrew language'

his relations with his wife Devora
whom he forced to speak Hebrew
though she didn’t know much about

l he language, and the tribulations

lie had to endure in the Jerusalem of

one hundred years ago.

ll is a kind of mini-musical. The
music is trite and unmemorable, but

serves to Mesh out a somewhat lean

story. The play, written and

directed hy Hagit Rehavi, jj a

laudable attempt to present an im-

portant development in the history

of Zionism lor young people aged

12 to 17. T he actors do quite well

i hough Yorntn Gal, who plays Ben-

Yehuda, gives a stiff performance

(perhaps he intended this.)

The actors move well, and some

of the scenes catch the period

memorably. This is a pleasant and

instructive performance; but it

seems to me thut young people of

this age group are more

sophisticated than the play assumes,

and could have been given stronger

fare.

JERUSALEM SERVICES JERUSALEM

toasts and
homemade

___ cakes. Also
u large variety of drinks. Open:
Thins, 10 am -midnight, Fit.

„ 10 ain-4 pm A Sat. nig
4 Rabbi Aklva Si., Tel. (02)

fleet

Weekly
Tours

sinai

safaris

SHOPPIN^^JERUSA^M

Act tiyorc ijdcl ittyd dian)Gi?d /
jewelry for your nyoiyey. /%

J 1

Ml
i

r««t yeurMH to mi bMt IU "

,

•outfli yau'vi avor urtad. Cliftof}
from IB dlffinnt klndi. Alia
homemade toupi, pl», cakes.
Round fho com nr from ihi Mein
Port Offici: 10 KorMh 0\Jt V#.
dldya Si. Til. (021 22BHB1 . Opan
diUy tl am-11 pm Bit. nlghl

' rWT‘'v f
ll

rmDI

4 days S 186 + $ 5 (Fridays)

5 days $ 220 + $ 6 (Mondays)

tours to egypt
4 days $170 (Thursdays) 5 days $195 (Sundays)

8 days $466 (Thursdays)

negev and judean
desert safaris

(by command car)

4 days $ 195 (Thursdays) 5 days $ 240 (Sundays)

For information and bookings contact

28 King David St., Jerusalem, Tel. (02) 221624, 248688
162 Hayarkon St, Tel Aviv, Tel. (03) 233120, 226410

or your travel agent

Huy \ mu cold chains,

rings,brncHo Is. caning

and jiciulants, direct from
die laclorx showroom and
save up to 40'';, on retail

price.

1CNIK BIER

JERUSALEM

SERVICES

one^lTcs

jure

is' act f dm arc! mo icrusalem

APRIL I -8
Fri. at 2 pm; The Way We Were
Sydney Pollack

Sat. at 7.30pm: The Clowns Fellini

930 pm: Sitting Ducks Henry Jaglom
Mon. at 7.30pm: W.R.-Mysteries of
the Organism Dusan Makavcjcv
9.30 pm: Tin Tenant Polanski

Tucs. at 4 pm: Peau d’Ane Jacques
Demy
7 pm: Queen Kelly Erich von Stro-
heim
9.30 pm: La Jccande Henri Gruel
and Mascultn Feminin Godard

Wed. at 7 pm: The World ofApu
Satyajit Ray,

9.30 pm: Uiie Femme Martee
Godard .

Thurs. at 7 pm: Chimes at Midnight
Orson Welles

9.30 pin: Conte Mediocre Chaval -

and La Beit Watcrlan Borowczyk
illtdn ighi: ElectricHorseman
Sydney Pollack

I'ri. at 2 pm: Taxi Driver Martin
Scorsese

Screenings at the new Cinematheque.
Hebron Road, Tel. (02)712192.

® bank leuml le-iirael

individual computerized Jjt
services by our

professional \n a Karen
tMm

\
KayemethSt.

^ Rahsvla. Jerusalem

Tet. 02-226231

JERUSALEM
Tf HOUSE
"-OF QUALITY

Exhibition and w!w gallery ot
dirtinauishad itomi. Ratsll and wliolsuls

12 Hibion Road. Bum nos. 4,G,7,10
Tol. 717430, 715100 odipoi

T'Jie hugest inamttdicuners

and exporters of !:

in Hie middle anti H ' 1 t J

l l. v,ul llui "I /.mi Si f

Open Daily ') a.m. - 5.10 p.m. 1 rid:iy

I <»r lm li:ins|im (iillrill .ll on ulil)|MI',‘" *•''**
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Notices In this feature nro chergod at IS14B pai lino including VAT; Insertion every day

costs IS2B9S.80 including VAT. par month.

Jerusalem

tONOUmU I'Ol'KS:

tourists and VIsllurs ewne ;md see the General

Israel Orphans Home Tor Girls, Jerusalem, and

nx nunilnlit ucnviiics and impressively

mode, ii huildmu. t ree guided lours weekdays

heiween v-12. Hus No. 14. 24 nr 5, Kiryat

Moshe. lei. MJ2»I
HAIMSSAH — Guided uuir »t nil uistal lu-

* Hourly lours Jl kiryat Hadiissah und

Hmlios-ih Ml. Scopus, a liilormaiioii. reservu-

iion.: llMIfOJL «12-42h227.

Hebrew University:

I. Tours in l.nglish nt 4 mid 1 1 n. in. Irum Ad-
ministration II uilding. Uivat Knm Cumpus.
Buses 4 arid 2X.

1 Mount Scopus tours II a m. from the

Bmnlmun Reception Centre, Shermun
Huildmp. Hiisc.s > and 2tl to lust stop, hurthcr

del .ids: lei. 02-JW2XIY.

American MUrnchl Women. I ree Morning
imira — X Alkalui Street. Jerusalem. Tel. U2-

knuuiah-Worid Ret. Zionist Women. 2o Ben
Maimon. Visit our projects: Cull 02-66246B,

6.10020. 8l52ol. 6J72UB: W-7BHU42. 70B440.

CCJNStRVA I IVk J MIA ISM TOUR, ( all
02467404.

T’el Aviv
CONDliClKl) IC)t IRS
American Mlirachl Women. 1 ree Morning
lours - Id Aviv. Jet. 220 IK 7. 242106.
WI/.O: In visit our projects call lei Aviv,
..t.*M<i. lorusalem. 22MlnU: llaila. bus 17
1'IONKKR WOMKN - NA’AMAT . Morning
tiim.s. I all I nr icserval 1 . 111.x Id Aviv. 256U46.
Haifa
Whafs On In Haifa, dial 04-640X40.

MAGDA
Dental Laboratory

Urgent false teeth repairs in

half an hour.

66 Allenby St., Tol Aviv,

2nd floor. Tel. 621069

tr^iyrv

Notices In this lenturn nro charged ai IS14B
day ensts 1S43Q.1Q Including VAT. par line

Jcnisaleni

Mt'SttMS
Israel Museum, kxltlblllons: I’crnunem Cnl-
Ifciam i4 Jihijicj. \n .mj '\rehucnlngy:
Hc/ak'l l ‘Jilt- 1 -120: .\n of lle/ulcl lejcherx;
I'.iri jlilex: | cilerhcuds by I'enugrumj
I'riiiuine Art I roni Museum collection: How
to I onk .ll ;i I’uiiitiiig. Speci:il l:\luhits: Seder

'

I'lnte. Viciiii.i l'»2>:Jupjnese Miniature Sculp-
lure. I Ki h- 1

s>i h cent. Netsuke and Inro:
IMgruii Souscmr Objects .ind t.'hnsiian
I umps: Clay hiu und Juglet; Middle
l-inu.iinic Peru »l IIA: lllununated Huggadot;
Kiidcxh Haruc.i, t,«rtress from Judcun
k,ii{.'dom (Ruckt:tellur Museum t; Wonderful
World id Paper tPalcy Centre nest to
Riktkeleller MinCiini). Opening tshibilion. 52
M until , In 1 1 >b One — Designing the ford
Sierra. Selor Maaxeh I uviyuh: Raphael in

Prints

Galerle Vision Nomdle, khutrol Huyot/cr.
5.S. H.iniuclie. Original prints hy inlcr-
ii.iiiim.il .lrtisi*. Cel. O2-KIV804 . 2B0O3I.
Jerusalem Clly Museum— Tower of David —
Ihe Citadel. Open daily X.J0 u. in. -4.20 p.m
Multi-screen show Ihng.) Sun.-Thui. 6.00.

JERUSALEM MUNICIPALITY

Tourism and Economic Development Division

WALL PROMENADE
WALKS ATOP THE OLD CITY WALLS

An additional walking route will be opened on Sunday. April 3. 1983 (Hoi Hamoed Pesaah).

At the Ophel Garden Excavations

FROM MOUNT ZION TQ DUNG GATE
Including Guided Tour of Ophel Garden and Southern Wall

Excavations

The section from Mt. Zion to Dung Gate is open dally from 8.30 a.m. until 4.30 p.m. Walking route may be used

upon payment. Ascent from Zion Gale only.

GUIDED TOURS OF SOUTHERN WALL AND OPHEL GARDEN
EXCAVATIONS

will lake place daily, except Shabbat and Holidays, as follows.

In Hebrew: at 10.30 a m.. 12 noon, 4 p.m.

In English: at 9 am. 1 p.m. and 2 p.m.

In German and Arabic: upon prior arrangement by calling 284669.

Tour is included m price of ticket No more then 36 members will be permitted in s tour group.

Also open, the portion of the promenade

FROM JAFFA GATE TO DAMASCUS GATE
The tour includes o visit -at the ancient southern gate immediately adjacent to Damascus Gate.

Walking route may be used daily (upon payment) between 8.30 a.m. and 4.30 pm.
Price of ticket far the Jaffa Gate — Damascus Gate tour Is IS30.

Price of ticket for the Zion Gate — Dung Gate tour, including the guided tour of the Southern Wall and Ophel

Garden excavations is IS80.

Shabbat and Holidays — Excavation section closed to visitors.

Shabbet and Holidays— Walks atop tha walls from Jaffa Gate to Damascus Gate end from Zion Gate to Dung

Gate, are free

per Mob Including VAT: insortkm every Frl-

l l.i'ti :i in : I .ui. .i.ixi p.m. Nightly teuept l-ri-

d.i> mill Iii4ul.il) in l-n-iich- 7JO p.m.
iii-riii.ui X l.i p hi. hngluh. V.Ull p.m. I'crirui-

iil-iiI l \hihu% | thnngrjpliiL- IMls-JcrusHlcm
v funnier.

“

Vemln Mtrthc Windmill Permanent Exhibit on
life and work of Nr Moms Monlefiore, Sun.-
,h‘» ,,l' i".*4 p.m.. I n .‘I a.in.-

1 p.m. Adims-
>ii>n I rev

the Tnurjeman I'ihi, I'erniiinuni Inhibits »m
li- rn-..i liriii Divniuil and K c.' u r i i e d in restored
IitiiKt military >mtpii\i. Sun.-I'hiir. « iuin.-3
p.m. ll Hail liiind.'Sia St.)

Old Vfshui fouri .Museum. Die lilu ul ihc

IvAnh iniiiiiiiinily in the Old Lily. nml-l'Jih

icniiiry-W'iirld War ll. o Ul-Ii. Or Huliami.
.IoaisIi fjuarloi Old r.ny. Sun.-fhur.. :i. in.- •

p.m

Sir lianc and ].ady K.di t h Wotrsun Museum at

Melchal Shlomo: l’iirm.ini:ni l:xhihiimn of

.1 1 nj.nvii. I iior.iiu.i ItmiiM. Hiilury nl lewixli

Puuplu l.ilnhn nl ilr.iMingi r»> M.irk Pndw.il.

Si'ira.iJ PciMili i-.xhihit. Sun-lhlir. V n.m.-l

pin.. I ri.. '/ ,1111.-12 n«•m Id h*.*2l2.

Tel Aviv

'Tel A'h Museum. New Lxhiblllons: N-rw
I’.nnimg Innn licrnmny New Hainnng (Irani

Foihiia l i'.'sid ( ollccliori); Lasiclli. McLean,
Ihiludinti A.U. Penck. Lxpedition to she Holy
l.smd. Continuing Exhibitions: Helmar Lcrski.

I'hi'iMgraplis |v|ijC|i>47 . Ntichal Na'sman
iy7i-|OHX (Helena Rubinstein P,iviliun>.

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OP JERUSALEM
6.H. Bergman Center for Philosophical Studies

THE FIFTH JERUSALEM PHILOSOPHICAL ENCOUNTER:
NIETZSCHE AS CRITIC AND AFFIRMATIVE THINKER

Walter Kaufmann in Memorlam April 7-12, 1983

In cooperation with:

THE VAN LEER JERUSALEM FOUNDATION THE
JERUSALEM FOUNDATION

At The Van Lear Jerusalem Foundation, Albert Einstein Square

Progtomme
Thursday, April 7

3 a.m 1pm Morning SesBion
Chairman Yitmlyahu Yovel
Teddy Koliek, Mayor or Jerusalem:
Greetings

Ylrmiyahu Yovel: Walter Kaufmann in

momonBrn

I. Nietzsche as Affirmative

Thinker

Robert C. Solomon (Austin. Texas)
A More Severe Morality: Nletisdie'e
Positive Ethics
Bemd Magnus (Riverside. Cal.)

Nietzsche end the Project of Bringing
Philosophy to an End
Colfee Break

Eliyehu Rosenow (Tet-Aviv)

Nietzsche's Concept of Education

3-5 30 p.m. Airernoon Session
Chaumen Bemd Magnus
Alexander Nehames (Berkeley. Cel I

Will to Knowledge. Will to Ignorance,
and Will to Power
Jacob Qolomb (Jerusalem)

Nietzsche's Seductive Psychology of
Power

Friday. April 8
9 16 a m -1.15 p.m Chairman. Robert
C. Solomon
Ivan Soli (Madison. Wisconsin}
Nietzsche and tha Thing- In- Itself

Rachel Shichor (Tel-Aviv!

Tha Eternal Recurrence Reconsidered

Codes Break

Eugen Blaer (Munchen)
Nietzsche's Critique of Qod (in

German with English summary)

Sunday. April 10
9.30 a.m.-l p.m Morning Session
Chairman. Gianni Vattimo

II. Nietzsche and the Method of

Philosophy

David Hoy (Santa Cruz. Cal

)

Is NieUscheen Genealogy a Feasible
Philosophical Method Today?
Shlomo Pines (Jerusalem)

Nietzscho: Psychology vs. Philosophy

Coflee Break

Ben-Ami Soherfateln (Tel-Aviv)

Nietzsche's Thought ss Reaction to
His Lite

3-5 30 pm Afternoon Session
Chairman. Ben-Ami Scharfeleln

Richard L. Schacht (Urbena. Ill

)

Nlatzecho on Philosophy,
Interpretation, end Truth
Gianni Vettimo (Torino)

Nietzsche and Contemporary
Herman eutlce

Monday. April 11
930 am.-l am Morning Scission

Chairman Richard L. Schacht

HI. Nietzsche Juxtaposed
Mazilno Montinarl (Firenze & Berlin)

The Nletzsche-Wegner Controversy in

Summer 1978 (in German with English
Summary)
Paul-Leu rent Assoun IPerisI

Nietzsche at Freud (in French with
English Summaiy)

Coflee Breok
Ylrmiyahu Yovel {Jerusalem)
Amor Fall and Amor Del: Nietzsche
and Spinoza
2 30 6 pm Afternoon Session
Chairman; David Hoy
Ran Slgad (Tel-Avivl

Tha Soc ratio Nietzsche

Cotioe Break
Concluding Panel Discussion

IV. Does Nietzsche Hove a

Positive Doctrine?

Participants.

Ylrmiyahu Yovel (Moderator). Paul-

Lament Assoun. Bernd Magnus.
Alexander Nehames. Shlomo Pines.

Richard L. Schacht, Ivan Soli. Robert C.

Solomon. Gianni Vattimo.

Tuesday, April 12

V. Nietzsche and Jewish Culture
Afternoon Session
Chairman Avishai Margalit

3 p.m Stephen Moses
The Chosen People Concept and
Nletzscheen Philosophy
4 p.m. Ylereel Elded
Nietzsche and the Old Testament
Discussant Reb Arye Welsfieh — A
Jew's View of Nietzsche
Evening Scission

Chairman Yehoshua Arlely
8 p.m Yitmlyahu Yovel
Nletzecne on Anti-Semitism and
Judaism
Discussant Yaakov Golomb
9 15 p.m Manehem Brinker
Nietzsche's Place In Modern Hebrew
Literature
Discussant David Ohana

DRIVE

CAREFULLY

CHILDREN

SHOULD BE

SEENAND
\ i

NOTHURT

Festive Holiday Conceit
Saturday Evening, April 2, 1983 — 9 p.m., In the

drand Ballroom, Laromme Jerusalem Hotel

featuring

Holon Chamber Orchestra

All Mozart Concert

Coffee and cake will be served at the conclusion of the concert

Tickets: $15 IS 560

Tickets available at the door from 8 p.m.

THE PACKERS
Theatre at its best . . .Menriv

Sat.. Apr. 2 . 7. fl.30

Mon , Apr 4; Tue . Apr. 5
Wad.. Apr. 8 . 4 30. B.30

AMADEUS
Haifa Thoatre

Set.. Apr. 2. Mph . Apr. 4
Thiir., Apt. 7. Camari.

with simultaneous translation

Habima
The IMiUtoruil Theatre

SHOP
Tomorrow, Apr 2. 8 30

Mon.. Apr 4. with simultaneous

.
translation

'

i HE BROTHERS KARAMAZOV
Tomorrow. Apr 2, Mon. Apr 4

Tub .
Apt 5. Wad , Apt 6

THE ASSISTANT
Wad:. Apr. 6 . Thuf Apr 7
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EXHIBITIONS

this week
. . .

at
the Israel museum

jerusalem

Permanent Collectlone of Judilea, Art and Archaeology
Bezel at 1 906-1 029 — works produced at Bezels!, the first school In Eretz Israel

for arts and crafts

The Art of Bezelal Teachers
Portabloa — an exhibition From the Museum's collections of archaeology,

ethnography, Judalca, art & design

Letterheads by Pentagram - over 100 examples of personal and corporate

letterheads by a loading British design group, 1966—1982
Looking at Pictures — a didactic exhibition dealing with tha two components

of two-dimensional art and the ways thBy effect (he viewer. By courtesy

of MarlBnna and Walter Griessmann, London, end Dubok Ltd.

Illustrated Haggadoth of the 18th Century — by courtesy of Yonat and Michael

Floorsholm

62 Months to Job One or How They Designed Ihe Ford "Sierra"
Naw Display In tha Soction for Classical Archaeology
Kadesh Barnes — at tho Rockefeller Museum

SPECIAL EXHIBITS

Raphael in Prints

Japanese Miniature Sculpture

Pilgrim Souvenir Objects and Christian Lamps
Clay Jug and Jug let

Safer Ma'aseh Tuvlah — from April 10, Holocaust Memorial Day

EVENTS

CONCERT
Saturday, April 2 at 20,30
SOUNDS AND WORDS
The Piano Quartet - Haim Taub, violin; Daniel Blnyamini, viola; Marcel

Bergman, cello; Milka Laics, piano - performs works by Mozart, Schumann,
Brahms, Partoih and Saw aecompaniod by relevant readings given by
Gideon Shamor.

CHILDREN'S FILM
Sun., April 3 at 11.00; Wed., April 0 and Thurs., April 7 at 16.30
"OLIVER"
The classical musical for children.

CREATIVE THEATRE FOR CHILDREN
Tuesday, April 6 at 18.00
SOUNDS AND FEELINGS
Music is ihe central theme of this event, providing a basis for the creation of

many plays and sketches. Under tha direction of Dorlt R Ivlin.

FILM
Tuesday. April 8 at 1B.0D & 21.00
"KAGEMUSHA" {Japan 1980)
Dir. Akira Kurosawa, with Tetsuya Nakadai, Tsutomu Yamaznkl

LECTURE/DEMONSTRATION
Thursday, April 1 at 20.30
MUSIC AND MOVEMENT IN MODERN AND 20th CENTURY MUSIC
.With Adi.Etzion and Dr. Ronit Lend, accompanied by demonstration by
Adi Etzion,

The Museum Keeps Us Door Open with the Help of Its Friends:

April 3 to April 9 — Milton A Klmmelman

SPECIAL HOURS
Friday, April 1 ROBERT CROWN FREE DAY: 10,00-14.1

Tuesday, April B

ROBERT CROWN FREE DAY: 10,00-14.00
. (not Including tha Shrine of the Book)

10.00-22.00

QUIDED TOURS IN ENGLISH
Munaum: Sun., Wad., Thurs. at 11. 00; Tubs, at 16.30
Rockefeller Museum: every Friday at 11.00

RUTH YOUTH WING
Far Information on Youth Wing activities please phone (02) 033278

Become a local Patron ("Shoher") of. the lereal Museum. For details please

contact (02) 881961.
Student membership! nftw aftlleblt,

VISITING HOURS:
ISRAEL MUSEUM] Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10-1 7; Tubs. 16-22:

Fri; A Sal! 10—14
SHRINE OF THE BOOK: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thun. 10-17; Tubs. 10-22;

Fri. A Sat. 10-14
BILLY ROSE SCULPTURE GARDEN! Sun.-Thurs. ID-sunset; Frl„ Sat. &

. holidays 10-14
,

.

ROCKEFELLER MUSEUM: Sun.-Thurs. 10-17; Fri.& Sat. 10-14
LIBRARY: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10-17; Tubs. 16-20
GRAPHICS STUDY ROOM: $Uh., Mon , Wed.. Thurs. 11-1 3; Tubs. 16-20
TICKETS FOR SATURDAY! Available in advance at the! Museum and at the

tfekat agencies: TolAviv — Rococo, Etzion, Le'an and Castel; Jerusalem
— Kla'im.

J

A FORTNIGHT ago. I had occa-

sion lo reporl on a mosi successful

production ot Smetana's Bartered

Bride by lour Jerusalem schools,

which ;irc now trying lo gel the

means in continue with the music-

education department and widen its

programme. Today I am happy to

write about an educational

programme that .appears to have

solved the problem of continuity

and found its own momentum. This
1

is ihe youth band movement, which

gol an injection of enthusiasm,

money and cooperation six yeurs

ago from the Music Foundation of

Chicago and the Israel Band
Federation.

For two years, the Jerusalem

Municipality helped lo organize a

band festival in the capital, which

subsequently had lo be abandoned

because of budget cuts. But the

workshops for conductors and

(cue hers continued — at the

Jerusalem Music Centre, the Ivy

Judah Recreation Centre in the

Jerusalem Forest, nnd other venues,

with outstanding conductors com-

ing from the U.S. A workshop bund

was Innncd lo demonstrate techni-

ques and repertoire. Out of this

developed the National Youth

Hand, which has now become n fix-

lure of our music scene.

la l‘JSI there was a summer camp
nt Khtr Galini for intensive instruc-

tion; ihe following year a similar

camp was held at Hadassim.

I merest was so grent and there was

so much talent that the result was

the formation of another ensemble,

the Junior National Band.

THIS Yb.AK. during the first week or

the I'essah school break, we saw the

beginning ol a string orchestra, with

the promising participation of some
40 youngsters aged between II and

IS. For five days, Hadassim saw and

heard hundreds of young people

practising, playing and rehearsing

before the final concert, which took

place at Ihe Yad Lcbanim Cultural

Centre at Kl'nr Sava a week ago.

The Junior Hand, 46 players

representing 17 bands, played under

the baton of Bciuion Alton,
lormerly conductor of the Tel Aviv

Youth Hand. It surprised the

audience with its clean intonation,

perfectly controlled sonorities and

line phrasing. The National Youth
Band, directed by Prof Sum Adler

of ihe liastman School of Music in

Rochester, N.Y.. showed up with a

complement of 56 performing
players I rum 22 bunds. In the finale,

both hands played together, and the

two conductors shared the rostrum.

Standards were high, and the

progress made since last summer in

performance and interpretation was

remarkable. The programme in-

cluded quite sophisticated music —
a Prelude and Fugue by Handel,

Rossini’s Overture lo The Barber of

Seville, and Sea Shanties by
Vaughun-Williams. There was a

marked absence of military
marches.

Israeli representation wus scanty.

01 Ihe 14* works performed, only

three were local pieces — an indica-

tion of the dcurih of Israeli music
available for this medium. Here is a

huge field for Israeli composers;

material is needed lor Ihe many
hands in the country, which have

thousands of young people par-

ticipating.

The three local pieces were:

Uruiiuiii’s The Fishers Suite, a tight-

ly conceived though expertly

Va-

MUSIC & MUSICIANS/Yohanan Boehm

IT SFLMS (hut the days are past

when a wind band with children

playing sounded harsh, out of tune,

unbalanced, uncouth, and un-
musical. What the two conductors
achieved in the live duys of this

camp seminar was astounding.
There is bound 'lo be further
progress as ihe members of these
two bands return lo their local

orchestras — in Dimona and
Ashdod, Acre and Saltid, Or Akivn
and Lud — and pass on the lessons

learned and experiences acquired,
thus influencing their fellow
players.

Some 25 conductors from all over
the country participated in a two
day seminar ut Hadassim while the
youth camp was in progress. They
attended rehearsals, and listened to
lectures on relevant themes by ex-
perts. They, too, will surely try to
apply new methods lo improve their
own bunds;

THB YOUNG string jorchestru,
which began its career under Dr.
Mcir Weisel, relies for its musical
niuleriul on the Baroque period. It

has already shown most promising
qualities; but there are certain
problems us young doublebass
players are most rare (the instru-
ment is bigger than Us player), and
the viola section is understaffed.

orchest ruled medley; I Ian. Ihe splitting of the violin section
Mochiach s willy and marvellously into Ihree parts, with the third violin
inventive What qn Orchestra!; and' helping out the viola, is a makeshift
Slmhhcini I’eIrushka's Hebrew Suite,

:
arrangemen t which

, will be edr-
whicli has become a standard reper- retted in 'future.

1 :

:

lojre piece, wilh quite a few perfor- The beautiful concert hall at KJar
miiiKVS '.throUd to jts credit, ‘ Suva was made available by Yitzhak

:THE JERUSALEM tOBT.MAGAZINE

Wald, the mayor oflhe town, it was

a memorable occasion, combining

social integration and musical

education. The behaviour of the

youngsters’ on slugc and during the

performance was exemplary.

The event was organized by

Mulun. the Youth Project for

Culture and Art, which is a

cooperative effort of the Youth

Division and the Culture Division ol

ihe Ministry of I- ducal ion and

Cull urc, Ihe Association ol Com-

munity Centres, Onianul La am,

and the Music Foundation o'

Chicago.

The next camp will take place in

Hadassim in July.

COMPLAINTS hnve reached ih«

Post from several Jerusalemites who

point out that the Israel Philhar-

monic Orchestra scheduled its 1b»

subscription concert for the evening

before the Seder, when everybody is

busy preparing for the holiday, i*

Aviviuns who find a date not cod-

venient can exchange their licMJ*

for another dale, but JeriJS^aleiriii

either miss a concert or give me

tickets away. .

This is not the first lime Via we

IPO has shown luck of considera-

tion lor its subscribers.

customary reply from the

management is that the hHlIsare

available at another time-,JV
the less; it seems that d°spi

declarations to the contrary.

• IPO is becoming more and more

purely Tel Aviv Orchestra

occasionally visits the provinc
^

Huppy Pessah! _ '
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WHEN THE three performers of

Mummenschanz took their many

bows at the end of the show in the

Jerusalem Theatre on March 23, it

came us something of a shock to see

what a normal, attractive trio they

were. In performance, they seemed

to be boneless, with stretchable and

contractable bodies and no par-

ticular shape, made of rubber or

dough, and with box-like heads,

when they had heads at all.

Yet the performance, even at its

most acrobatic, could only have

been done by trained dancers.

Lydia Biondi was indeed a profes-

sional classical dancer before she

joined various troupes and finally

Mummenschanz. Peter Gerber
danced with Canadian compunies,

and all three studied mime with dis-

ciples of Etienne Decroux or Jac-

ques Lecoq — Alejandro Moran at

the Lecoq school in Paris.

The items were alarming, amus-
ing, and quite, quite ingenious.

Mummenschanz were here some
yeurs ago, but this time seemed fun-

nier, more cunning. In fact, the

three creators of the “chance
games" (which is what the group's

name means) — Andres Bossard,

Floriana Frassctto and Bernie
Schurch — though not present,

deserved us much praise as the per-

formers.

In the second, more sophisticated

half, the creators allowed the

humans un identity without races, a

rhythm without music, it was here

that the programme most recalled

the one of years ago — but with a

dil ferenee. it was more comically
acute. A series of duets indicated

rivalries and love affairs between
figures whose features were made
up of toilet rolls, little blocks,
masks, gadgets. Can you imagine
the rolling out oT paper un-
mistakably expressing tears? Can

Flexible Swiss
DANCE / Dora Sowden

you picture heads made of chess-

boards using their little detachable

squares lo play against each other?

The first half consisted of cater-

pillars whose efforts on a sloping

ramp were incredibly true to nature

and to art; of malleable lumps that

could climb and roll and change
contours, and convey feeling, too;

of earthworms with two exactly

similar ends, able lo move sentiently

both ways.

There were frogs, birds, monkeys,
penguins, (lies, even a camel, and a
wondrous creature that developed

heads and legs in unaccountable

places. There was also a flexible

lube that elongated itself and

shrank and played ball (a large bal-

loon) wilh the audience.

SINCE THE lamented demise of

the Jerusalem Dance Company,
Hora Jerusalem is apparently the

only one of its kind here. At Ihe

Jerusalem Theatre on March 21. the

senior sections — Hora Jerusalem

proper — did not have either the

sleekness or the professionalism of

the Yonalan Karmon production,

but they made up in spirit what they

lucked in polish, and they had

enough youthful zest lo make Israeli

folk dancing look joyful, free, easy

and inviting.

The movements were always

wholesome and interesting, without

cabaret tricks lo mar their
freshness. The weakness was in the

sameness of routines in the various

dances, lor which the many changes
of costume (some really lovely)

could not compcnsutc. Even when
(he slops changed — to Hassidic,

Arabic, Egyptian, Israeli — the pat-

terns often remained linear, were
loo much alike. Hora shapes were
of course legitimate and debka
demanded traditional lines, but the

rest bordered on the monotonous.

This may have been due to the

number of choreographers who,
while tackling different themes,
used similar designs in direction.

Despite (his, the boys were excep-
tionally good, showing their energy
in high leaps, clear-cut moves and
expansive style. The girls sometimes
looked self-conscious but were
always light and charming. Not
adept at hipjerking and swaying,

they were at (heir best in purely

Israeli dance.

Of the junior groups, Errohim was
most promising in Yesh Lanu Taish,

("We've got a goat*'), and Ncurim
provided bright moments in

Children Games — skipping, leap-

frogging, seesawing.

Music came robust and rollicking

from an orchestra in the pit. Tsipi

Zarcnkin, with a cultivated voice

that was much loo amplified, sung
several popular numbers. So did the

Hora Jerusalem choir, more notable

for volume than texture.

THEBATSHEVA Dance Company
draws my attention to the fact that

Shelley Sheer, a leading dancer, was
also the recipient of a Kinor David
this year (as was Erez Dror and the

late Timna Yeriet). Sheer got the

award for her performance in the

solo number entitled Tunnolt
choreographed by Siki Kol, but she

has also given many outstanding

performances with the company, in-

cluding that of the bride in Anna
Soko low’s version of Les Noces.

Born in South Africa, Sheer first

came to Israel in 1968, went on to

Vienna, where she danced for more
limn a year, returned in 1970 and
danced wilh the Bat-Dor Company
lor three years and then Moshe
bfrati's company. She joined
Hulshcva in 1978.

SIKI KOL will receive the 1982

Shapira Fund Award "for
remarkable achievement in

choreography"' at a ceremony in

Kibbutz Nir-David on April 12. The
fund is named after Yair Shapira, a

member of the Batsheva Company
who was killed in the Yom Kippur
War. It is administered jointly by
the Kibhutz Movement and the

Batsheva Company.

BERTA YAMPOLSKY'S Dvorak
Variations has been acquired by the

Strasbourg Ballet. During the com-
pany’s recent visit here, director

Jean Sorclli saw a performance of

the Israel Ballet and declared
himself "enchanted" wilh the
Dvorak Variations, which he im-

mediately commissioned Yam-
polsky lo set for his company's Oc-
tober programme in France.

KENNETH MACMILLAN, the

British choreographer, has created

a new one-act ballet bused on the

book The Garden of the Fin: I Con-
tinis by Giorgio Bassani, which tells

the story of an Italian Jewish family

before and during World War II. He
has called it Valley of Shadows, and
set il to music by Tchaikovsky and
Marlinu. The stage design is by
Yolanda Sonnnbend, daughter of

the one-time mayor of Ashkelon,
the late Dr. H. Sonnabend.
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Ionizing the air will ease the condition of those suffering the following symptoms:

* Tendency to fatigue quickly * Inclination to BEFORE TAKING MEDICATION —
drowse, or difficulties In falllpg Into a deep sleep

4

USE AMCOR’ S IONIZER
Breathing difficulties, feeling of suffocation, spasm YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF!
" Bronchitis - particularly in children and babies rinp muR IONIZER
* Allergies or asthma caused by dust, toot, cigarette

USE THb luWi/'fcK

smoke, Industrial and car fumes

* Hayfever or allergic cold * Disturbances caused by hamsfn

or climatic changes * Migraine or headache influenced by

climatic changes.* Nervousness, jitters, stress of hormonal

an
modulion p.r. for
PRIVATE USE
.Area: 1.5-2m, Height: 8.5 cm.

.
Length :14.2 cm.Width: 9.5 cm
Price: IS 3066 (incL VAT)

Sot* Dtstrtbutn«»

MOMJLION 10 PYRAMID
(high strength)

over area of 3 m. radius

Height: 14.3 cm,
base: 15.3 cm.
Price: IS 4600 (incl. VAT)
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*FRIED CHICKEN OR ^
' FISH DINNER *SHNITZEL
DINNER *jUMBO SANDWICHES
HOME MADE SOUPS & SALADS

h
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}. '>'<•J BUSINESS
AWARD

Sunnu &oy
FRIED CHICKEN^ mF

196 DIZENGOf F ST. (BETWEEN ARLOSOROFF ST.

& BEN GURION BLVD.I TEL. (03) 223016

CI4IN€S€ R^TMJRfcPrrc

cfo nob settfe<jm (ess
<
lfum Hfu (xsL>

a \-new iXjKritncc in dmiest finintf

IHi XJKfb

neot afeka
12 Kehibi Venezia Si.,

Tel. (03) 494203

'interaitioital atmosphere

*tfiB best service and kitchon in town
*a choice of 103 Hems
•underground parking with valet

service

‘takt-jwav and catering

"hlfrinsssJanclies

Business lunches .

Choice Jewish Cuisine
,

Special Ambiance

Open daily: noon-4 pm,
7 pm-rcatlyittornlng

(except Friday night and
Saturday lunch)

117 Herzi Street, Tel Aviv,

Tel. 03-839451

sssst KOSHER fcsss

eilat
next (o Caesar Hold,

Tel. (059) 76161

'international atmosphere

*tho bast service and kitchen in town

*a choke of 109 items

'special lunch fares

*do not mill on your next Eilat trip

'International bar with drinks from

the Far East

/'BALKAN C0RNI»Ps
Balkan specialties, /Vfetew
atmosphere & /
hotpha I tty -<St35j_

Tal. (03} 4 17440^C^£«5fcy.
1

From noon to 1 1 pm

IqpeSfaip.

mm. jr
Kifcnc

1

Prom 10 am onward!

TELEREVIEW / Philip Gillon

A FEW DAYS alter I came lo settle

in Israel 32 years ngo, I attended a

Seder at Kvulzat Schiller, which I

Imd just joined. That Seder was one

of the most memorable and inspir-

ing experiences of my life, and it

was therefore with considerable ex-

citement and anticipation that I saw

in the programme of coming events

tlml a Seder at Kvutzal Schiller was

due to be telecast live on Passover

eve.

This. I decided in my egocentric

way, was clearly intended as a

special Pessah present from Israel

Television to me, since obviously

nobody else in the entire country

would be watching TV on that par-

ticular night. As a result, I kept ex-

cusing myself from the family Seder

and sneaked off with plutes of food

to snatch sessions ut the tube, there-

by provoking baleful looks and mut-

tered imprecations about my obses-

sion with the box at the expense of

iny participation in real life.

Alas! I must admit that I was
woefully disappointed, although I

hasten to add that this was not the

fault either of the kibbutz or of the

producers of the film: none of them
had been charged with the obliga-

tion of meeting my excessive expec-

tations. The Seder 1 saw was con-

ducted by that very amiable and

charming man, llnbbi Avidor
Hucohcn, who handles the Friday

night religious telccnsts so well, and
who. my spies tell me is married to a

poet from Schiller.

Under his direction, the kibbutz

Seder differed hardly at all from the

one from which I was playing

hookey. Very occasionally there

were some interpretations, read by

various kibbutz veterans, to supple-

ment the traditional Haggada. For

the rest, apart from the singing be-

ing fur superior in quality, the ac-

tivities were exactly the same as

those taking place in hundreds or

thousands of Jewish homes around
Lhc globe.

THE OTHER Schiller Seder I

remembered with so much emotion
was a very different keltic of gefilte

fish. H really began in the late after-

noon, when the sun was setting,

with the teenage girls dancing in a

cornfield lo celebrate the
Omer. the first sheaves of corn

of the spring. Then we moved to the

dining-hall. The Haggada .read at

Schiller was a special one, markedly
different from those to which most
of us. I imagine, are accustomed.

Clearly, the object of the entire

exercise in those days was not only
lo celebrate the exodus of our
forefathers from Egypt, but also lo

sing hosannas for the return of our
people to farm their own soil. It was
very much a harvest festival, and
there were almost elements of
paganism in it, a glorification of the

,
good earth and the fruits it yields to

hard-working men and women.
Admittedly, the traditional Hag-

gnda does include hallelujahs thank-
ing the Lord for that good earth, for
the bread it produces (except on
Passover) and for the wine it yields
Tor our enjoyment (particularly on
Pnssover). But (he praises of farm
produce are very subsidiary to the
theme of Passover as a festival or
freedom: the main message ig that
we should be humbly grateful for
biirdeliverance and should cherish

our liberties. A festival of this kind

can be enjoyed — and is — by

townees who never saw a cow in

their lives until after it had been

slaughtered and suitably prepared

Tor the table. Such people would

rather disport in a disco than ex-

ecute folk dances in n cornfield.

It may be arguable that the kibbutz

is no longer so different from the

town. Almost every kibbutz in the

country, including Kvutzal Schiller,

has its industry. So it is possible that

the changes in the Haggada merely

symbolize this drift towards ur-

banization away from A.D.
(Jordon’s philosophy that the

Jewish rebirth in the Promised Land

necessitated a return to agriculture

and black labour.

DESPITE this background, it is

tempting to theorize that the

changes in the kibbutz Haggada are

due to something that is taking

place everywhere: a move back to

religion. The strange thing is that

this is found among people of very

diverse cultures — Christians in the

United Slates, Moslems in the Mid-
dle East, Jews in Israel. Perhaps it is

due lo widespread disillusionment

with rationalism and materialism:

reason, science, progress, universal

education, socialism, the welfare

state and economic abundance have
not given us the earthly Paradise we
expected. So it is understandable

that faith and mysticism should
revive in human breasts.

Perhaps I am making too much of
changes in u kibbutz Haggada over
a period of 32 years, nlthough such

. speculations about the nature of
freedom and belief are really ap-
propriate for the festival. At any
raLe, I was very pleased to see some
very fine and very dear people,
looking a little older but still hale
and healthy, scattered among the
participants in the Seder. The
teenage girls of Schiller are just as

synipail to the eye as ihey were then.
(It was not done lo describe them as
beautiful, although they certainly

were; svmpati was the highest word
of praise permitted for somebody of
great physical attractions and im-
mense charm.) As for the Schiller

children of today, they reminded
me of something a Habimah actor
on holiday said to me in the com-
munal showers, “Ah, the children of
the kibbutz I They grow like
flowers!”

So, as the sole viewer of this par-
ticular programme, let me thank
Israel Television again for its

kindness.

THE QUESTION of whether young
women can be considered beautiful
or merely two-legged creatures not
very different from men naturally
brings me to the controversial
advertisement for grapefruit, which
has excited so much ire among
women's libbers.

Their Objection i$ that the, ad
depicting girls with large, breasts
and without bras urging us at the
tbps of their powerful voices to eat
more grapefruit, panders to the
lowest instincts in man, prostitutes
theTamale body, and is sexist, lewd,
and an insult to womankind.

Perhaps the fault is mine, but 1

must confess 1 that \ find these
Stances somewhat exaggerated,
whilq

j

am r
eS keen a voyeur as the

foui magazine

-VV;

2L

next man. the grapefruit girls excite
.ibsi-lulcly no bawdy thoughts

in
my i oin pared to two films we saw
I hi> week. Hltiint' in Lave and The
fiu- lonv Klght. the grapefruit
brcail.s are about ns salacious us the
legs of the Victorian tables that Mrs.
Grundy insisted on covering.

Having said this, I must add that!
do not find that this particular ad
provokes in me a ravenous desire to

consume more and more grapefruit.

II the breasts are supposed to sym-
bolize grapefruit, and the adver-

tiser’s idea is that we should cal the

fruit as a surrogate lor a real sex ex-

perience, ! Icar that the gap is far

ton great. I cannot imagine myself
over grubbing the fruit as a sub-

stitute Tor the real thing. Had we
been cannibals, the ad would
probably have been very effective.

in general, the other uds of the

Fruit and Vegetable Marketing
Boards arc very good, and that

young Sephardi who sells fruit,

vegetables and Sportoto tickets is a

real joy. I wish the people who
provide us with so many menus for

avocados would also give us advice

on how to pick avocados that are

nut loo hard and green when we buy

them, and would tell us how to

preserve them without their going

black nnd overripe in patches. Such

guidance would be of more value

than the menus.

THE FILM of Mendelssohn's
oratorio Elijah

,
performed at

Sultan's Pool in Jerusalem, was ob-

viously an appropriate choice for

the Pessah week, since we had all

kepL an empty chair nl the Seder

table for Lhc Tishbite, ,uid had been •

rather relieved that lie did not take

up the invitation.

The very imaginative idea behind

i his German- Israel co-production

was to .show us views of the areas

through which Elijah went, per-

forming miracles and demonstrating

the power ofGod. He was a prophet

who covered a good deal of ter-

ritory, and who had a penchant for

living in caves, so, in theory, there

were endless possibilities in the idea

of matching the music and the sing-

ing with appropriate scenery.

Unfortunately, it did not work.

Appealing at the same lime to dif-

ferent senses, and lo different levels

of the intellect, is a very tricky

business. When some people listen

lo classical music, -all kinds of

images pass through their minds:

others concentrate on the technical

qualities of the performers.

Providing shots of scenery supposed

to mat eli what the imagination

would conceive lor itself can be

very exasperating, and can or

course be a distressing distraction

for the person concerned with the

techniques of the players and the

singers.

This is what happened to me wit®

Elijah. Although the scenes were

carefully selected, and were rele-

vant to the passages that were being

sung, they were very reminiscent ol

a travelogue. “And so, ns the sun

sinks into the ocean, we pause at me

‘The Place of the Burning.’ where

Elijah../'

That kind of thing. Thus the

scenes did noi augment Menoei-

.sohn’s music; they diminished it-

I am nevertheless delighted m
Israel Television tried so bold an e.

*

pertinent.

TWO OF THE past week's J
which I have already mentl0"e '

Blame In Love and The Fi

*

Eight, were really good Dims a1

what an ornery, low-down ere r-

the American upper-class ma
1 think some men’s libber shou d

,

ject lo such films being .
. g

. to .us; •

,
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CHESS
Eliahu Shahaf

Problem No. 3114

YOHANAN AFEK, Tel Aviv

Sehakend Nederland, 1978
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White to play and win (7-6)

SOLUTIONS. Problem No. 3112

(Avni). a) I.Qc3 Qg4 2.Kb3 Qf3l

3.Ka4! Qd5 4.KbJ Qfi 5.Kh4! draw;
h) I.Qc2 Qg3 2.Kb2 Qf2! 3.Kal!
(3.KaJ? Qd2! and wins) 3. — Qd4
J.Kb2 QI2! 5. Kill ! draw

KASPAROV TO THE
SEMIFINALS

N I NETEE N-year-old Garri
Kasparov is the first ol the eight

world championship candidates to

qualify for the semi-finals. Kasparov
heal his countryman Alexander
Beliavsky 6-3 in their best of 10

series in a Moscow hotel. Kasparov
won the 2nd. 5th, 8th and 9th

games, lost only one (the 4th) and
drew four. In the semi-finals,
Kasparov will ploy the winner of the

Smyslov-Hubner match, which
-opened on March 15 in Velden,
Austria.

QUELIAK WINS KIBBUTZIM
CHAMPIONSHIP

JORGE QUELIAK of Venezuela,
who now lives on Kibbutz Haogen
won llie individual championship of
the kibbutzim, held at Shefayim,
with a 7Yi-8 score. An equal score
was achieved by Yitzhak Kagan of
Lohamei Hugelaot, but the tie-

breaking favoured Quciiar.

Third, with 6'A points, was llan

Noi of Hahorshim; Tied ior fourth,

with 6 points each, were Julio
Shamsonovsky of Gevaram, Gil

Shalriri of Mifnyan Zvi, Ido Spcc-
lor of Ein Sheincr, Yitzhak
Biuchernian of Mefalsim and Alex-
ander Carmel of Ein Hahoresh.
Fifty players from all over the

country participated in the event.

ROBERT SILK TOURNAMENT

ENGLAND’S Watson carried off

first prize in the event with a 7-9

score. Tied for second were Hcbden
and Taulbut of England and Tisdall

of the U.S. with 5W points each.

TISDALL WATSON
I.d4 g6 2.c4 Ilg7 3.Nc3 d6 4.e4

Nc6 5.d5 Nd4 6.rtc3 c5 7.Nge2 Qbft

K.Na4 Qa5 9.Bd2 Qc7 IO.Bc3 Nft>

I I.Nd4 cd4 12.Bd4 c5 I3.de6 Bc6
14. Kc I RcR !6.NcJ 0-0 I6.b3 Qa5
!7.Bd3 b5 I8.cb5 Qb4 I9.Bc2 Ne4
20.Bg7 Kg7 2l.a3 Qe5 22.Nc4 Qcl
23.0-0 Qdl 24. Rd I Bb3 -25.Ral d5.

While resigns.

COX NORRIS
I.b3 cS 2.Bb2 d6 3.g3 gb 4.Bg2

Bg7 S.e4 Nc6 6.Ne2 Nge7 7.d4 0^)

8.d5 Nb8 9.Nd2'Nd7 I0.f4 f5 11x4
Nl‘6 I2,h3 te4 !3.Ne4 Nf5 !4.Qd3
ef4 15.gf4 Nc4 l6.Bg7 Qh4. White
resigns.

SCOTTISH CHAMPIONSHIP
RODDY McKAY' won the Scottish
national championship with a 5H-7
score. He held it four limes before
(1971, 74, 7b, 79). Runner-up was
Douglas Bryson, while Molwani
and Muir tied for third place.

BRYSON McNAB
J.c4 g6 2.d4 d6 3.Nc3 Bg7 4T4

Nc6 5,Be3 Nf6 6.Nf3 0-0 7.Bde2 e6
8.e5 Nd5 9.Nd5 ed5 IO.Qd2 Ne7
II.0-0-0 b6 I2.h3 c5 I3.g4 cd4
!4.Nd4 dc5 I5.fe5 Be5 I6.h4 Qd7
I7.h5 Neb !8.Bb5 Bb7 I9.NI3 Bf6
20.Bd4 Bd4 21.Nd4 Rac8 22.QH6 a6
23. Bc6 Bc6 24.Nf5 gf5 25.Qg5 Kh8
2b.Qf6. Black resigns.

BRILLIANT TOUCH
While — Kgl; Qel; Rdl; Bd4,

Be4; Pa4, 12. g3. h2. (9). Black -
Kg8; Qf7; Rb8, RTS; Be6; Pa7, b6,

g6, h7. (9)

I.BdS! Rfe8 (I.—BdS 2.Qe5 Qd7
3.Bul; 2.— Qb7 3.Rcl). 2.Qe5 KfS

3.

Bob Rc6 4.Qb8. Black resigns.

(Krivili-Popenok, USSR. 1982.)

White - Kh2; Qg2; Rgl, Rh6;
Bb3; Ne5: Pa2, b2, d4, f4, h3. (II).

Black — Kg8; Qe7; Rdb. Rd8; Ne6,

Ng7; Pa7, b7, d5, f5, Ii7. (II).

I.BdSS Rd5 2. Rcb Qf8 3.Re8!
Rc8 4.Qd5. Black I'esigns.

(Razuvayev-Bngirov, USSR, 1982.)

While — Kg!; QI4; Rc2; BeX;

Nfl; Pd 3. c2, f4, g3, h4. (10). Black
— Kg8; Q:i5; Ral; Bg7, Bc6; Pd4.

17. gb, hb (9).

I.Rf7! BH 2.Rc8 Bfii 3.Qdb Qa3

4.

Rf8 Kg7 5.Qa3 R»3 b.Rd8 Ra2
7.RJ4 Re2 8.Ne3, and While won.
(Suba-Timman, Las Palinas, 1982).

While — Kc3; Bg3, Bh7; Pc4,g2,

gb. (6). Black — Krb; Rbb; Bc5;

Pb7. (4).

I.BeS! Ke5 2.g7 Bd4 3.Kd2! Rh2
4.Bc2. Black resigns. (Zublotzky —
Mileshko, USSR, 1982).

ENDGAME FINESSE
While - Kg3: Qgb. (2). B»ack —

KI8; Qe2; Pa3. (3). Black to play.

I.- Qe5! 2.KI3 (2.Kh3 Qh8, fol-

lowed by Qg7 with the exchange of
queens) 2.— u2 3.Qhb Kg8! 4.Qg6
Qg7. White resigns. (Neikirch
Bernard, Roslok. 1981.)

White — KD; Ba5; Pbb, d76. (4).

Black — Kc8; Nfb; Pf5. (3). Black
to play.

TILBURG TOURNAMENT
THE GAME at Tilburg between

Timmnn and Torre came lo the fol-

lowing position after Black's 23rd

move:
White (Timman) — Kgl; Qd2;

Rcl . Rc2; Bc2, Be3; Nd3, Nf3; Pa3,

b2, d5, e4. f2, g2, h3. (15). Black

(Torre) — Kg8; . Qa7; Ru8, Rc4;
Bb6, Bd7; Na6, NfG; Pn4, b5, df«, e5,

17, g7, Ii7. (15).

24’Nde5 ! de5 25.Ne5 R4c8
26.Neb Bc6 27.BT6 gf6 28.e5 T5 29.-

Qg5 Kf8 30.QhG Ke8 31.deb Nc5
32.Bf5 Ne6 J3.Be6 feb 34.e7 Rc7
35.Qe6 Kffl 36.Rc7 Bc7 37.Re4Qb6
38,Rf4 Kg7 39.Qe7 Kh8 40.RF8.
Black resigns.
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RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV SHOPPING TEL AVIV SERVICES

ShaldagIrifffB
(sttabllshed 1965) Lr—JEQm*
Frathly caught fl»h end uafood specialtiei
axquldtalv p rap a rad and ferved by your hoits Mill *

and Shuky Romano. Enjoy quality at ill beat In a
plaaiant atmotphera. SHALDAG — a noma to remember!
Opan dally — noon & nloht

2BB Ban Yehuda St.. Tal Aviv (03) 44E465

DANIS FISH & SEAFOOD
Approved by the m.
MlnJrtry of Touriim
*Background music
•Intimate atmosphere JiSarfb.
•Special service va
by owners Mtrav Sm
Open noon — 4 pm;
S pm— l am.
64 Ylrmlyahu 8treat

‘coNiS^^
iTel. (08) 447.984

For useful

Information

please check:
THIS WEEK

lanana
Natural Food Keitaurant

\ •Cooked Delicacies

Salads ‘Take-away too
H * Reasonable prices

% 334 Dlzangoff Street

H Tel. (03) 457491
jDpen midday.to midnight

except Friday.

TEL AVIV

SHOPPING

American
Tourmer

Representatives / TV 1 V >

of .

.

American
Tourister

Business cases and luggage

Easy to peck
In a choice of colors

A large selection of the best of
Israeli manufacturers.

Export department; sales end show
room — retail end wholesale, j

Philatelic Studio
large choice of foreign &

Israeli STAMPS
'auctions *15% discount

for tourists

125 Bialik St., Tel. (03) 65900

n pays
TOP!

W

muith

•All items meet IntenaUoiiel
export standards

•Eat. 1952 ^
•Leading xnffi. IT

guaranteed 'SKfj
•Largest selection In llTJ l
TUB WORLD^eanl^n

•Available at ff,. I

the factory
,

and at better

78 Kfbbuts QalurotwS

Iheoi
821883

• A

»
-y W n training. everyday activities, far from home.

under strenuous and dangerous conditions.

THE QUARDIANS OF ISRAEL.
SHOW THEM Ihal you stand firmly
behind (ham by supporting

THE ASSOCIATIONS FOR WELFARE
OF SOLDIERS IN ISRAEL,
the only civilian body providing the

- “ needs of our bOyi end girls n urvlotm.

TOGETHER,we can NHp them with-.EDUCATION and RECREATION
Please confect:

THE ASSOCIATION FOR WELFARE OF SOLOISTS W ISRAEL
8 Ha’arfaa'a St., Tel Avhr, ISRAEL, Tal. (03) 282391-2-3
or our New York Office: Tel. (212) E32-4949

VISIT The Weizmann Institute of Science

The Weizmann House, Rehovot

Th« Weizmann Institute is open to the public Sun.—Thurs.,
^ am— PR1 ; Friday, 8 am—12 noon.

The Weizmann House is open Sun.—Thun., 10 am—3JO pm;closad on Friday.
Thera is a nominal fee for admission to the House.

£?l&oup tounof the Weizmann House please book in advance by calling (054)
83230 or 83328, end of the Waizmenn Institute by calling (064) 83697.

Visitors to tha Weizmann Institute are invited to an exhibition in the WIx
Library on the life of Israel's first President, Or. Chaim Weizmann, n wall us
Bn audiovisual show In the Wix Auditorium on tha Institute's research
activities. The letter is screuned daily at 11 arn and 3.16 pm, except on
Friday, when ft is shown at 1 1 am only. Special screenings may be arranged.

Wuinsiii i NO VISITS ON SATURDAY AND HOLIDAYS
CLOSED APRIL 1-4
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TELjGVIV

$
A choice collection

of International

und Israeli artists in

all media: Ayam,
Chagall, Miro, Dali,

Picasso, Rubin,

Bergner, Gutman
and others.

C Vlyjo. 'f idil.Art Giillbry, Ltd;

')/ Ah il H.Vjhj fit.,- Tel Aviv,

loi. 1031

•

in the Cultural Center, one block

from the Mann Auditorium and
Habimnti Thenter.
Open daily from 9 am — 1 pm and
B — 8 pm.

Tel Aviv — Now Vork

m __

,

CCC '

:

j.
Exclusivity <> f; Sam

i

r

Udk.-ltriss

;
Original oilitfli y-Isc’ji^l ‘ Artists : .

H i’uv'cti Hub in, i fyn.
'A titer.

,

Yo.si. Bergrier, ^MqfrioVitzer,:

. MairovicH, Mo kady /- ubtn,

Adh-r. Miirvk, eic,d .

And international:

Chagall, Atanc-Koiz, Ktsluig,

PiViCmn, - Kikoine, Presnuni,

, K reinati, Protest) ,
To dks', CJt vi'fi t

,

.
Pro u'er, '!(under) il’aw'fr, Trail;

' ke(, Afiefionze; ate,::

33 1'iiig Slabl

corner CJordon

Id Aviv

Tel, 03 224022

;
Open ib|ly

10 urn 1 pm;
5 - • 8 pm

On (lie patki:

(he largest

select Ion

of sculptures

in town.

TEL AVIV MUSEUMS

Beth Hatefutsoth
Nahum Goldmarvv Museum of the Jewish Diaspora

VISITING HOURS
Sunday, April 3 10 am—2 pm
Monday, April 4 CLOSED
Tuesday, April 6 and Thursday, April 7 10 am—6 pm
Wednesday, April 6 1 0 am—9 pm
Tho Museum Is CLOSED on Fridays and Saturdays.
- CHILDREN UNDER 6 ARE NOT PERMITTED.
— Organized tours must ba pre-arranged (9 am-1 pm, Sun.—'Thurs.).

Permanent Exhibit
The main aspects of Jewish Ilfs in the Diaspora, post end present, presented

through the most modern graphic and audio-visual techniques.

Chronosphere
A special.eudio-viaua I display presented in a planetarium-shaped auditorium

depicting the migrations of the Jewish people.

Exhibitions
1. Jewish Sitae In Lebanon— Summer 1982. Photographs: Mkha Ber-Am.

Until April 7.

2. The Llvlne Bridge —The meeting of the Volunteers from Eratz Israel with

the Holocaust Survivors.

3. The Jew* of South Africa.

Events
1. Study dey for teachers on the occasion of the publication of the text-book

"The Holocaust and its Significance" (in cooperation with the Shazar Cen-

ter end the Ministry of Education's Department for Teachers' Training).

Participants: Dr.ShlomoNetzer,Prof. Israel Gutmann, Dr.HalmSchatzker.

Registration In theShezarCenter,P.O.B.4l79,9l 041 Jerusalem. Fee ISB0.

Tuesday, April B, 8 am—2 pm. •

2. “The Beriha" (organized exodus of Jews.from Eos tern Europe after World

War II) .Seventh lecture in the series In English "I Was There - Eye WltnsnBB
to Events in Modern Jewish History''. Lecturer: Asher (Arthur) Bon-Natan,

Tuesday, Aprl 1 5 at 8.30 pm.
3. "AJewish SouI"a discussion of the play 'ThB Last Night of Otto Welnlnger

by Yehoshua Sobol, an tho subjects: Is there en element of self-destruction

in JewUhness? Will Zionism bo over-powered by Judaism? Participants:

Prof. Israel Eldad, Prof. Michael Her-Segor, Dr. Yehuda Fried, Dr. Avi

Ravltsky
,
Yehoshua Sobol. Moderator: Yaron London. Excerpts from the

play will be performed by Doron Tevorl and Dalle Shimko (in cooperation

with the Haifa Municipal Theatre).
• Wednesday, April 8 at 8.30 pm.

Jewish Cinematheque
Screening of tha film “Image Before My Eyas”: Tues., April S at 5 pm; Thurs..

April 7 at 8.30 pm.The film Is in English and Yiddish with Hebraw subtitles.

Admission fees: |S70 -members or Friends Association; ISSO-non members.

Exhibitions oA Tour
1, Tho Jews of Ban's — Matnas NativaL

2. Tho Scrolls of Flra - Ban-Arl Museum, Bat Yam.

3. The Wonderful Island of DJerba - Matnas Wolfson ,
Safed.

4, Synagogue* in 10lh Century Germany — Kiryat Malechl.

B. Our Aliya — OfHklm. ,

In cooperation wHhJVlerkaz Hahasbara and courtesy of

OK ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK l
, ,

Both Halofutsoth IsTocatad on tha campus of Tal Aviv University (gate 2),

Kleusnsr Street, Ramat Aviv, tel. 03-42B161

.

Buses: 13. 24. 25. 27. 45. 49, 74. 274. B72.

TO.
lalllVraTffl^lONE

Tourist DepartmentXlornlng Tours
Call for' reservations:

Tel Aviv: Histadiiit Headquarters
93 Ariosoroff Si., Tel. (03) 266096, 431841
Jerusalem! 17 Strauss St.. Tel.' 1021 221631
' tlalfa: Tal. io4l B4lVfi1 axh 241

,

Bee the Inspiring work of Plonssr Women in

Social Samoa Institutions throughout Israel

AT 77 John Huston doesn’t have lo f-

prove anything any more. Some
|jj

people thought he didn't have to

afler his first movie. For what is

there lo prove, when you siart your h

career with a classic ( The Maltese |
Falcon), and, just for the fun of it,

“

you follow il with unother classic

( The Battle of San Pietro), and then

another classic, The Treasure oj

Sierra Madrel After that, anything

one does may. in the best sense, be a w
repetition ; if not, il is often a let-

down.

Huston lived up to his own splen-

did standards. The Asphalt Jungle

and The African Queen provided

I urther evidence of his immense

Client. Strange flights of wii, such as

Beat the Devil and Judge Roy Bean,

while shunned til first by un-

eomprehending audiences, in time

became staple fare in respectable

film clubs. His amazing experiments

with colour, which he undertook

with the help of cameraman Oswald

Morris in Moby Dick und in Reflec-

tions in a Golden Eye, are milestones

in the development of the film

spectrum. Boxing has never been

more stripped of glamour than in

Eat City, and high adventure has

seldom reaped as bitter a crop as in

The Man Who Would Be King.

So, it is not with disrespect that I

suggest Huston's latest effort should

be taken with u grain of salt, con-

sidered obliquely from a whimsical

angle, and enjoyed as a perverse

entertainment that parodies itself

and most of the things considered

sucred by the film industry. How ap-

pealing this can be for a regular

audience, is another question which

need not have preoccupied Huston

when lie made it. One assumes he

did it for his own.enjoyment; and

after all, didn't he always do that?

Didn’t he always spoil ihe fun of his

macho heroes by pointing them

straight to failure? Didn’t he under-

mine the strong American belief in

friendship, love, honour and glory?

(All this might explain, first, his

choice of Annie as a subject (after

all, he could easily have refused a

first musical at his age), and second,

his very personal treatment of it,

something Hollywood doesn’t like

very much when more than S20 mil-

lion are involved.

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE, as any

comic-strip aficionado knows, is the

bright little brat who brought

sunshine and humour into the grim

world of the Depression in the Thir-

ties. She was not only smart enough

to handle a whole orphanage, but

she also ingratiated herself with the

hardboiled capitalist monster. Dad-

dy Warbucks, and made him almost

human from time to time. The con-

tinuing success of the strip was as-

sured by the qualities of the two

leading characters: the beguiling in-

nocence and tremendous ingenuity

of Annie, always clashing head-on

with the harsh, unbending
capitalistic notions of her guardian,

who is possibly as innocent, in his

own way, as the little girl.

Being America’s darling for ages,

a sort of Mary Pickford in instal-

ments, Annie has becom? a national

hero, like some of her neighbours

on Lhe comic pages of the dailies.

Her drawing power was proved by

the success of the Broadway
(

musical about her; and Hollywood,

always the obedient servant or suc-

cess, took up the challenge and
turned the musical into a movie.

It was a long, painful and com-
plicated process, what with the.

struggle 16 buy the rights, >vith the

CINEMA
Dan Fainaru

Alleen Quinn as "Annie. ”

profitable venture. As it stand now,

Annie may not be a total failure, but

it's no great shakes either.

Is it a movie for the kiddies? If so,

(hey should have remembered that

children today prefer home com-
puters to musical numbers, not to

mention the fact that tearing off a

doll's limbs might appear distasteful

to some of them.

Then maybe it's for adults? Not
really, for capitalism is treated as a

joke, and no orphanage has ever

seemed as indecently cheerful as

the institution that Annie escapes
from, and the whole thing isn't

taken seriously at all, on any level.

Which, for some grown-ups, is an
insult. Not to mention the fact that

the motivation here is obvious, the

characters are transparent and the

plot doesn’t really care to make
sense.

SO WHO is the film for? The ob-
vious answer is: for film buffs. All

Ic, slurring Greta Garbo and Robert
Taylor. The grown-ups shed tears.

A nn ic falls asleep, and the
audience, watching them us they

watch the film, tends lo agree with

Annie. As a gentle reminder of the

relevance lo he found in old

musicals, there is a send-up of a

Bushy Berkeley number; while the

rebellion sequence in the orphanage

is 'Zero dc Cniulitite all over again,

hui without (he magic of Jean

Vigo*:, .mure hie little film of the

Thirties.

ALL FlllS is the background,

which leaves up front the caricature

of lhe hsild, all-powerful idol of the

buck, a pari that gives Albert Fin-

ney a chance lo overplay in us juicy

a manner as lie did with his paunchy

Hcrculc Poirot 10 years ago. Then

there is Aiken Quinn, as the singing

and dancing tot, pretty cute, cer-

tainly talented, hut by no means a

Judy Garland, for instance. And

there is lhe sadly underused Ann

Reinking, certainly one of the

greatest talents in musicals today, a

brilliant dancer with a good voice,

an enticing presence in front of the

camera and beautiful to look at (you

may remember her from All That

Jazz). She could have given the

musical numbers some of the glitter

and spunk they sadly miss; Arlene

Philips's choreography does very lit-

tle Tor the story and doesn't makes

serious effort to fit in adequately.

More often than not it stands there

on its own, the kind of show stopper

thui may work once but seldom

more than that, unless it is absolute-

ly stunning, which is not the case

here.

AT THE OTHER end of the film

production spectrum. Far away from

the million dollar productions, the

big stars und the megalomania,

Lonely Hearts comes to our screens

from Australia. It is another

reminder that thoughtful, sensitive

and accurate depictions of human

emotion, on as small a scale as. you

might wish, can be more effective

than the biggest and most prelen-

Lious productions. A love story

between two late blossomers, athir-

lyish virgin who works in a bank and

a 50-year-old bashful piano tuner

who discovers independence when

mother dies and father is committed

. to an institution, Paul Cox’s film fo *

il
lows the minute details of this

vious answer is: lor mm duiis. /\ii —
.. .-j

you have lo do is accept the fact romance with a sympathe

that Huston is sending up movies in dcrstnnding eye, never id i

general, and Hollywood in par- characters or sinking

ticulflr with n trihutp hprR nnri rh<>rp sentimentalism. An I nilmat '

ticular, with a tribute here and there

to some remarkable moments he
likes to remember, and almost,

everything will make sense. Carol
Burnett will then remind you of
W.C. Fields, hating kids, slightly in-

ebriated when she isn’t completely
drunk, replacing, for the sake of
decorum, cigars with cigarettes.

The difference in girth may fool

you, and her dishevelled ap-

a game of bingo, meeting fnetuh.

*

standing up lo the family (tne awie

in the man’s case, the parents in i

woman's) — each of these vignel

is handled with delicacy, evenji ‘

docs lead sometimes lo a discordan

note. The two belong to an amateur

theatrical group and have pWJ*

Strindberg’s Father, which cm
with distorted family refahontwPj

and is therefore a nice touch- AJpearance and her cupidity may re- a°d is therefore a nice to •
.

mind you of a female Fagin, but this the man’s timid excursions
^

is definitely a greeting from Hoi- realm of kleptomania add a toi

lywood or days gone by, complete human frailly to a person
j 3

wi|h ham acting and funny villainy, otherwise have been co

The same holds true for Tim Cur- P^sy, middle-aged bacneior.rum.*, nua uvwuiy a nauumu
| n8 same nOKJS lrUC [Qr | ,m ^Xlr- P«™7« »lluu '6

\ Mnrmail
hero, like some of her neighbours ry (playing Burnett’s crooked Wendy Hughes and

J
on Lhe comic pages of the dailies, brother) and Bernadette Peters (as Kaye fit their parts i1° pen c

u,

Her drawing power was proved by the brother’s moil), both of whom, even in thc mosl “‘““T
,

scene
the success of thc Broadway, one way or another, recall the silent The awkward, abo

.

rte
?Jfntofiacl.

musical about her; and Hollywood, comedies in everything they do, up between them required a
j|1|0

always the obedient servant or sue- to the last-minute chase - bv car, for jt cou,d casily have
r with

eess, took up the challenge and by root, on earth and in the air something grotesque.
Kaye

turned the musical into a movie. All the other, old faithfiils are Cox’s help, Hughes ana ^
It was a long, painful and com- here as well: the friendly manage it very movingly an

plicated process, what with the. neighhourhoodcop, the Omnipotent vinoingly.
it does not

struggle id buy the rights, >vlth the exotic servant,- the cute kids, the is smal1 TJlor oven
aggravation oL selecting a director : lovable mutt. And Huston just P«*«nd to shake the woJJ,

"
aJI

and a last, and vyith the despair of
(

overblows eaoh tjf. their features, to !
»° change the course of cinen^

Seeing the production’s . budget, : hint at tjie 'absurdity of it all,, He . ,

it attempts to do «
I

ggg
rocket skywards. The result should; ..i*fcbfrhU protagonists to thc cinema, I

in human nature (hrougi» 1
* 0

,
have been obsccnely cqmmertiaL a • tp see.lhd dlassic lear-jcrker. Cawi/A :

and touching story- A nd n

Jerusalem post magazine .
friday, apr>l> 1983

THE ST. JAMES’S Tournament is u

blue ribbon invilationnl event,

played annually in London. The

most recent renewal involved 60

pairs, playing three sessions. The

field included many well-known

players, including Paula Chemla

nnd Christian Mari of France, and

Kathie Wei — Julie Radin of the

U.S.This year some local talent was

included. The winners were C. Dix-

on and V. Silvcrslone of England,

and D. Poubeau and R. Reiplinger

of France.

Deal I

Vul: E—

W

North

*Q 752
<? 10 9 2

C-AJ92
*107

West

*98
?JH4
:>76S
»KQ952

Last (D)
4k KJ 1064
Q7 5

0 K 84
*J4

'fcm&i--
V, t

V. ccc^r

South

4k A 3

«AK 63
Q 10 3

4k A 8 63

THIS DEAL was rated the Hand of

the Tournament. When South
reached the contract of three ho-

irump, Robert Reiplinger was sil-

ting East.

The diamond five was the open-

ing lead. (We do not have the bid-

ding, and cannot surmise why a dia-

mond was led instead of a club. But
it set the stage for an exotic play.)

North and East ducked and South
won the first trick with the diamond
ten.

There was no simple way for

declarer to count the hand. He had
only six tricks on lop — including

the first trick. Hearts seemed lo be
good for additional tricks so a heart

BRIDGE / George Levinrew

was led. won by West with the jack.

The diamond six followed lo the

eight and queen!
The king was now unprotected.

This was a most daring risk by East,

but it had some logic. The king was
surely "marked” with West, who
hud led the suit twice. Now South

ran three heart tricks, with East dis-

carding a spade. Declarer then

pluyed the spude ace and another

spade to the queen and East's king.

East could have won two more
spade tricks immediately, but he

was hunting fur bigger game. He led

u club lo South's ace. Now came the

diamond finesse. East pounced on

this with the king, cashed his two

spades and a club to set the contract

North

4kQ75
10

Esst

4k K J 104

<>

*

On the piny of the club ace, with a

heart which was discarded from

dummy, East was caught in a one-

suit .squeeze. If West discarded a

middle spade, the next trick would
see West's eight of spades covered

hy dummy's queen, promoting the

seven. East actually discarded his

low spade and was cnd-plnycd.

North

AKX 32
<?JhS2
C A K 8

+ 32

iwo tricks.

It was another matter when
Martin Hoffman of England, who is

known to Israeli players as a regular

visitor to the annual Israel Inter-

national Bridge Festival, played this

deni. The contract of one no trump,

and Hoffman mude eight tricks.

The opening lead was the club

king. Declarer ducked und West

switched lo the spade nine, won by

South with (he ace. A diamond
finesse lost to the king and Bust

played the club jack which held. A
diamond followed and South won
three diamond tricks. On the last

diamond East discarded the heart

queen. Two top hearts followed,

leaving this position:

West

+ A 1065
^ IU 7 4

OQ 109 54
+ 4

South (D)

+ QJ 94
"AQ8
C- 7

+ K J 87 6

East

+ 7

<?K 93
> J 63 2

+ A Q 10 9 5

The bidding:

North

l«?

3+
All Pass

East-West

throughout

lending from a queen, it was u long

suit with which to attack.

Declarer saw that making the

contract depended on how tricks

could be developed in clubs and
hearts. He won thc first trick in

dummy and led a club which East

w«>n with the ace. Thc defence con-
tinued with a diamond to the ace in

dummy while South discarded a

heart. On a club lead, South fines-

sed the jack which West ruffed. The
attack with a diamond continued.
Declarer ruffed nnd played the jack
of trump which West ducked. This
was the end position:

North

+ K 8 3
\'5 J 6 5 2

West

A A tu

ty in 7 4
>>9 S

East

A
ci K 7 J

> 6

AQ HI

9

THIS DEAL shows the technique

or a master, Christain Mari of

France, the Olympiad champion.

Tho contract was normal, and John

Colli ngs of Britain chose Ihe normal
low diamond for his opening lead.

While this had the disadvantage of

'South

AQ9
<7AQ
0
A K 8.7

Now came the club king. 1 1 West
rul fed, declarer would make his

contract oil a cross-rufl, so a heart

was discarded by West. If another
heart could be discarded, South
would not he able to finesse for two
heart tricks. Declarer saw the

danger and interrupted his cross-

ruff plans by leading a trump lo

West’s ace. West continued with a
trump apparently killing a cross-ruff

winner in the dummy. But East was
squeezed. If he threw a club,

declarer could establish a long club

by finessing in hearts und ruffing a

club. East discarded a heart.

Declarer picked up Ihe heart king

on a finesse and established the

heart jack in dummy.

•Thi/UJcek in l/ioel*The leading Touri/t Guidc-Thi/ UJeck in l/rciel*Thc leading

INTRODUCING A NEW CITY IN HAIFA

PANORAMA, A CITY WITHIN A CITY IN THE MOST BEAUTIFUL PART
OF HAIFA ON MOUNT CARMEL

PANORAMA TOWERS
Exquisite three, four and five

room apartments with these

luxurious features: controlled

central air-conditioning and
heating; modern kitchens; large

rooms; decorative ceilings;

panoramic windows with pano-

ramic views.

PANORAMA TOWERS
A place to enjoy life and a new
life style - you’ll get the feel-

ing the moment you enter the
elegantly decorated lobby.
High speed elevators, 24-hour
security and convenient induor
parking.

Just downstairs PANORAMA
CENTER. A shopping mall set
between green gardened areas
and open promenades. Walk
between shops, restaurants and
galleries as well as a center for
recreation and entertainment.

ALL PART OF ONE CAREFULLY PLANNED LIVING ENVIRONMENT

APARTMENTS ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE;
PRICES: U.S. $149,000 to U.S. $289,000. NOT INCLUSIVE V.A.T.

PANORAMA is a.joint venture of ISRAEL AMERICAN ENTERPRISES CO. LTD.

teller of the FEDERMANN Group of Companies). „
SOLEL BONEH IN V. LTD. - UNICO INV. CO. LTD. - Chief Contractor SOLEL BONEH LTD.

PANORAMA • PANORAMA APARTMENTS • PANORAMA CENTER • DAN PANORAMA HOTEL

•DAN PANORAMA SWIM CLUB

.

|

Brochures available on request: CALL, WRITE, or TELEX:
PANORAMA Haifa 31 060 P.O.B. 6109, 105 Ilanassi Ave.

TeL (972) 04-81027, ISRAEL, Telex: Dan Carmel Hotel

(att. Panorama Center 46606)

PB[Panorama Center, a New City in Haifa

iJAr HI ‘V-

i
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TEL AVIV SERVICES

At Budget,you’re #

In 80 counirles

Wound the world

and in Israel
83 models
special low rales

all our cars are
equipped with radio

Budget
. rfnt a r aii IRESERVATIONS CENTER & HEAD OFFICE, "ENT * * **

TEL AVIV : 74 Pttach Tlkva Re.. Tel. <031 336126
NET ANYA: R«tld«nce Holal, 10 Gad Machnan St., Tal. (053) 33777/6
JERUSALEM: 14 King David Si.. 'T#l. I02> 24099172/3
HAIFA: 145 Jaffa Rd.. Tal. (04) 5305SB
Of flea hours: Sun.—Thun. B am-7 pmi Fri. 0 am—2 pm i Sat. eiosad

BEN OLJRION AIRPORT: Tal. (03) 971504/5, 972323 -
24-HOUR SERVICE

jft^Alberf
Zai6*o

^ sK&f Albcrr /arcu is your

j

1HL pcrsunal adviuir on
all aspect* or Real

f' fisuie and Invest-

ment properties in, Israel.

If you arc inieicitcd in Investing in a

home, apaiimcm or villa or if you
prefer lo invert In land, phone Albert

Zarco: 484170 or drop by 42 Sokolov
Slrccl in Ramil Hasharon, He (peaks

your language - English, Spanish,

Italian or French.

•gas
^/taUuA

I JAa/w

• (ftalr*

• High Class Hair Style Center,
also for actors and fashion models.
‘Special dept, for hair problems.

‘First place in the Paris competition
in hair styling (Palme d'Or)

Diungaff Center Tel. 03-2S24E4

EILAT

Aqua Sport

imSUat
20 year* of experience

A new experience awaits you!
,
Cell or write: Aqua Sport

P.O.B. 300, Eilat

Corel Beach: 4 miles south of
EFIat. Tel. 060- 72788

T'H rtonco i:ONi!W ONuanisai io>,

.

'H'l'.iii r< aissoiii' ( K5 v.

WE ARE
A PERSON
TO
PERSON
SERVICE
SOOIMnKOflMHN, VOW ti*W Ihwtfll
bowl Milling n ISIIAEI
You hova wondarad if yair luiura might
not ba herv, wlih your ownpnpls.
TOUR VA'ALEH axltu MPtcUUyr <«
vow: T o Nip you kwuilgati Htllamint
poalbHH Mi. To halp you dietda

whither vow, quoit I on M to do nith
Homing, Immigration, Invotimani.

Builraa, employment. Etfutiilon or
anything aba about ISRAEL, coma In

and Inquire at TOUR VA'ALEH.
Wa, a group a I aapari* on all npacta ol

Immlgrailon, ora not a facaMw. anony-
moui organization: Wa work on iha

ipot, with IrMndlinau end alteration,

li <• alwayi a plaaaura (or ui to maat
people ImaraiiM In ISRAEL. Coma
and say hallo. Wo apeak you, lingusgt.

A, va Offices:

TEL AVIV: 12 Kaplan Street

Tel. 03-268311
HAIFA: 8 Wadgawood Street

JERUSALEM: B Ben Yehuda Street

Tal. 02-246522

pnoto

HAVE YOUR COLOR FILMS
PROCESSED IN

Just one Hour!
The duty place In Israel

for 38% larger prints

10x16 cm (4x6 Inches!

130 Dizengoff Street

(corner Gordon Street!

Tel. (03! 247397
Open Sun.—Thurs.
8.30 am-7 pm

Fri. 8.30 am-2 pm

HAIFA

Tto Most Famous Chinese Restaurants in Haifa

PAGODA CHIN 1>UNG
OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER. AIR-CONDITIONED

1 Dot Galint Aw.
Bat Gallm, Haifa

Tal. 624686
.

.

126 Hqnassl Avb.
Central. Carmot

Haifa. Tq!,8l36p

Anglo actors
ISRAELI l-ILMS aren’t doing well

these days. Nol only Uzi Peres’ new

melodrama, which recently closed

utter a week, having gotten neither

reviews, publicity nor audiences,

but also Me%ilia 83. which stars sex

symbol Yonatnn Segal and opened

with :i great fanfare.

Despite the quick demise of

Megilla 83. the production, which

was made for German TV, at least

made clear to the powers that be in

the local film industry that it’s possi-

ble for new-immigrant actors from

the West to re-establish themselves

in Israel. I wo of the six slurs of

Megilla arc what are commonly
known as Anglo-Saxons.

Michael Schneider 43, was born

in London. Although he was active

in his school drama society and the

Reading University drama group,

he never planned to he a profes-

sional. lie .studied psychology,

because , lie says now, it was a

Jewish profession and he’d once
seen the word in a book. In his third

year al Reading, however, someone
I nun the Royal Academy of

Dramatic Art (ItAIM) spotted him
in a university production and asked

M he’d like lo sludy at the

prestigious school. Schneider
turned down the oiler — he came
from a poor family and couldn't af-

ford the tuition. RADA gave him a

scholarship.

"Al RADA, drama is taught by
pulling on plays constantly," says

Schneider. "Which 1 did. At the end
of my third year, the Royal
Shakespeare Company offered me a

job as an actor. My first play was
Macbeth, but in my seven years

there I played Prospcro in The
Tempest, Leur in King Lear, Fulstaff

in Henry IV. Part One.

"I left in 1 970. I’d never wanted

BETWEEN ACTS
Joan Borsten

to be a psychologist, and I’d never

wanted to he an actor. IT I'd hud to

knock on one single door. I’d never

have made it. I just cah’t sell myself.

Besides, 1 don’t really find the work
satisfying, though I like the kudos."

Work in TV and films kept

finding him, however, perhaps

because he was so ambivalent.

Finally, in 1975, lie tied to Israel,

which he'd visited many limes, with

the intention of "doing absolutely

nothing special lor a whole ycur."

He was immediately contacted by

Alex Segal, ail American film direc-

tor he'd once worked with in

Kngland. Segal was here lo Hint

A BC-TV’s David and Saul.

He never did return to England.
As soon as he finished David and
Saul, he was contacted by the laLc

Eliuhu (Joldenberg, who had been
giving readings of Shalom Alcichcm
in Yiddish lor years and now wanted
to attract English speakers.
" That was sevcn-and-a-half years

ago," says Schneider. "The show is

still running three limes a week. I

only gave up the readings last year,

when I rehearsed three new people
into the show and became its direc-

l or/producer. Apart front that I’ve

done some educational television

and worked in 15 lilms — among
them Masada, Genesis. Passover
Plot. The Last Winter. At the mo-
ment I’m doing A Winters Tale at

the Khan. It’s my first major part in

Hebrew. It s incredible, I think, tlmt
I've been here eight years, worked
steady. In fuel, I regulurly turn
down parts, among them
the role I play in Megilla 83.

“Say what you want about the
movie, 1 can tell you I've never en-
joyed making a 11 Ini so much. All six
actors liked each other so much
that they'd regularly suggest more
Haltering shots lo the director, llan
Lidad. whom we also liked' very
much. The working atmosphere was
terrific.

"

THE OTHER Anglo-Saxon in

Megilla 83 is not only a close friend

of Schneider's, blit his rcplacemenl
in the Sliolcm Alcichcm readings.

You can catch Jeremy Hyman, who
played M ordecha i i n Megilla, twice a
week in Jerusalem and on Thursday
nights at the Tel Aviv Hilton.

Hyman immigrated lo Israel in

1977 from Washington, D.C. where
he’d been principal of a Hebrew day
school in nearby Silver Spring,

Maryland. A native of Atlantic City,

he became interested in drama al

university and earned his B.A. in

drama and history. In graduate
school he switched to educational

counselling, a degree that made it

possible lor him to find a job in

Israel with ease, hie only counsels

twice a week, though, and spends

the rest ol his lime writing,

translating, singing, narrating, play-

ing the guitar and acting.

“Two years ago I worked with

Dubi Zcli/cr, translating into

English the lyrics he wrote for Eric

Smith’s Wizard of Oz puppet show.

Duhi brought me to llan Eldar Tor

flic job ol coaehing the other actors

in English. Eldar hired me to play

Mnrdccliai as well, and then to

rework the English dialogue."

SERGE LAMA, the French singer,

will give three performances in

Israel. Two in Tel Aviv at the Mann

Auditorium on April 19 and 20. one

in Jerusalem on April 21.

MENACHEM GOLAN will serve

as a judge at this yeur’s Cannes

Festival, the lirsl Israeli director

ever accorded the honour. 0

NEW IMMIGRANTS!!! FOR YOUR-
CONVENIENCE

we have restored our first floor display room

exclusively for those exempted from
payment of tax

— An exceptionally large selection of—

i

Domestic Electric Appliances
Local and Imported Products

Includes service and guarantee

* Convenient payments
* Large reductions for cash

payment

— Serving new immigrants since
1871 — 170 Rehov Ban- Yehuda,
Tel Aviv.

Tel. 03-236818. 03-223166

m i imncR nnc nnne

DUi rjv-MrTinfVu MOO TAK »Htf KFVICJSUO

170 Ben Yehuda St„ Tel Aviv — Tel. 03—236818, 223106

Serving New Olim Since 1971

TVS - WASHERS
COOKERS— FRIDGES

ELECTRIC HOUSE
14 Rchav Au,
Jerusalem

,
Tel. sum

Verband Ehem, Mannheirner und Umgebung
"Das Uterarische Quartett"

an Evening of German Poetry
Goethe, Heine, Kaestner, etc. In German

Gqost Vocaliel Sarah Lipton (soprano) in German "lleder”. At the piano-

uenfa Avremsftn. Guest'Conductor. Shmuef Gogol and hie young Mouth
.Organ Orchestra, Ramat Gan,Tuesday, April 12, 8 p.m. at BeltLeMck.

a P9
’! *108 L°W> GUI Halls). Present at the evening, the. German

Ambassador, Of. Niels Hansen and Mrs, Hansen.
Tjckets Friday. April 8 at 1 6 Zvi Graetz St., Tal Aviv, or before performanca
from. 7 p,m// . _•
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(Above) Seven hrachot, Italy, circa 1435. (Below) Doctor at iiwAc, Italy. 1438.
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Synagogue In Aragon, after 1350. From Haggada In collection ofNational Museum, Sarajevo. (Below) Interior of a synagogue in Emilia, Italy, during the early part of the 15th century.
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When all else was stripped from
then, the Jews have always tried to

hold on to their dignity. Serenity

and dignity shine out of their il-

luminations, in so striking a manner
(hut one wonders, us one
proceeds, why the authors do not

comment upon it. They eventually

do so, in splendid fashion, in the

brief but lucid Conclusion printed

on the penultimate page of this

magnificent book, (l could well

have served as the introduction. In

it, the Metzgers make, inter alia, the

following points:

FAR FROM considering decoration

and image a desecration of liturgical

books and even Bibles, the Jews of

the Middle Ages seem to have ad-

ded them as a mark of reverence.

Many of the stylistic sources arc

Christian.

As the medieval artists
deliberately avoided the anecdotal

in contemporary life and confined

themselves to the timeless stories of

Jewish history, the Metzgers admit

to some misgivings about forcing

these images to provide us with in-

formation that they were not
designed to give.

Many Jews of the lime saw
themselves materially integrated

into their environment nnd dis-

tinguished from it only by their

religious practices and thought, just

as most Diaspora Jews Teel today.

"The medieval Jew did not see

himself as different from his

neighbours and did not seek lo be
different.” Nor did he resort to

caricature even when depicting his

persecutors, whether biblical or

contemporary.

The Metzgers state their reward
is to confront, “with the serene mir-

ror of Jewish itr^, the biased and
partial picture humiliating and
hateful, given of the medieval Jew,

his person, life and religion, by the

distorting mirror of Christiun art in

the last centuries of the Middle
Ages.” Amen. Q

1



(Hi Gold fine

rill: LAS I sculp! urcs created by
ihc laic Eli Man, indicate his

perseverenee and uninterrupted in-

vestigation ot the interplay between
amorphic forms and their linking

into harmonious, positive-negative

compositions. From small finished

pieces lu muquclles and large casts,

iheso last statements arc extensions

of this developed approach, but

will] the addition of several new
ideas. The first is a squat, hyper-

bolic mass that appears to be as-

sociated with sandstone shells, the

dark black patina of which projects

the look of polished ebony or mar-

ble. Very much like a synthesis of

Noguchi and Moore these forms are

the antithesis of Han's organic

orientied sculptures whose pattern-

ing of void and mass in these Last

works is more compact, less archaic

ami elegantly posed.

A second change is n redirection

of interlocking torms. in two large

sculptures '*natural” - structures

have been substantially
geometriei/ed and their flattened

planes carefully slatted into the

open sections ot rounded shapes.

The ensiling *'figurative” vertieulily

creates a dignity of image that was a

dclinitc alteration ol altitude f»fr

Hail. It appears as if he was striving

towards the assembly of more
"content-related” works rather

than a continued concentration on

the pining ol several individual

units. Hie abstract horizontal works

strove for associations with nature

rather than being a direct transla-

tion of nature.

Another quality that Han sought

to perfect was the burnishing of his

hiotuc surfaces. He never proposed

that sculptures be purely abstract. A
roughened tactile quality always

maintained and supported the per-

sonality of the sculptor. Slriating,

incising or stippling the surface

around the ‘'presence” of the ar-

tist's hand in creating the final state-

ment. Han’s bronzes were never to

be considered pieces of a fabricated

metal like those by the school of

Brancusi and Arp, where highly

polished metallic surfaces, despite

their visual impact, shine with a

level of industrialization. The.
quality of understanding specific

points of nature and translating his

Eli flan: sculpture, bronze

f Richter Galleries. Old Jojfaj

views into subjective forms with

cohesive Mirlnccs and patinas were

Mini's overriding objectives. These

last contributions indicate he was an

achiever. < Horace Kiclder Gal-

leries. 24 Si int at Muza I Ariel], Old
Inffa). 'Mil April IH.

MU.T IAI-.L GROSS is one of those

an i sis who, despite the “trendy”

changes taking place around him,

continues to investigate his own
choice ol subjects and techniques.

Neither war. political interests or

the re-channelling ol' painting from

minima I ism to aggressive expression

has altered his intimate, sensitive,

approach to image, content and ap-

plication of paint. Gross’ combine-
abstractions are essentially reduc-

tive symbols. Muted earth (ones,

seductively scrubbed into the

canvas and highlighted by chunky
wood blocks, project a definite vi-

sion of place; while his flattened,

elonguted figures, painted in a

single chromatic set of pastel tones,

lie languidly veiled in saturated

puinl. These Modigliani-inspired

forms arc slopped short of being

decorative by the abutlment of a

separate blank-duck canvas against

the main frame. The non-aligned

edges add dimension to the abstract

direction of the pictures while the

figures give them special content.

Cartography as art

Ephraim Harris

‘FOUR HUNDRED Yenrs of Car-

tography” is a show which reveals

that not only has there been
progress from the unsophisticated

and uninformed products to 'scien-

tifically coordinated maps, but that

iwo separate trends have always co-

existed:' the one, the purely car-

tographic, at its most austere, at

first based on* Ptole my*s
"Gcogruphy'’ (maps l and 2); and a

second, including illustrative In-

serts, intended more for stay-at-

homes who want to learn for the

sake bf knowledge.' Gerhard Mer-

cator (1513-1594) who originated

the **Mercator's Projection” on

maps which we used at schools - and

which was, in its time, invaluable to

iiuvigniors, was typical Of the first.
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Michael Gross: painting (Dvir Gallery, Tel Avtv).

: 7V \iLJM
Rashaya pottery (Museum Haaretz, Ra/nat Aviv).

His division of the, rectangular

frames and pedantic placement of

“living” shapes within that division

are the essential characteristics of

his art; and the key to the visual suc-

cess of his minimalist fields. (Dvir

Gallery, 26 Gordon. Tel Aviv). Till

April 8.

PINHAS TZINOWITZ is an ex-

pressive colourist whose canvases

arc literally filled with layers of

paint sliding, slipping and slashing

in all directions. Very linear,

Tiinowilz's pictorial understructure

echoes apocalyptjc images of flora

and fauna. Birds, flowers, trees and
sun are forced together by a coil-

slant baroque undulation of colour

tilled lubes tied. and knotted into

compositional .balances. Tzinowitz

uses virtually every colour in the

spectrum and his fervent brush

coupled lo the abundance of pig-

ment. often gels out of control.

Generally, however, he is lying

local lyrical painting to the art of

the expressive school of Paris

painters and using them both to

promote his own style, one that at-

tempts lo parallel a contemporary

llttir. (Kibbutz Art Gallery, 25 Dov
Hoz, Tel Aviv). Till April 10.

WHEN WORK by Anna Tlcho, the

late grande dame of Israeli art, is

shown one looks for that special

drawing thul gives greater meaning

to an ulrcndy heralded body of

work. Alongside the fine charcoal

and graphite landscapes are several

beautiful watercolours describing

simple branches und flowers.

Watery and finely applied, these

Asia, No. 20, is one pf his maps.
However, the layman visiting this

show will be more attracted by ex-

.
ampivs of the illustrative method.
The iihportanl- cartographer
Abraham Ortelius (1527-98), who
published “The Life and Wander-
ings of the Patriarch Abraham/'
1586-90 (19), placed, around the

map, vignettes covering Abraham's
life from the time he left Ur Until his

death. Blaou's “Allas Major/*
Amsterdam. 1662, a map of Asia

(25) \yith miniatures of the inhabi-

tants, each in' his ethnic costume (a

fertile imagination supplied lacking

details), uniiuuls and ships* was.

a

veritable treasure for its possessor.

Amofig the.very few entirely Jewish

maps of the Holy Land on display.

Palestine figures in Avruhuiii bar
Yunepv's. Passover Huggada,
Amsterdam, 1695, (noJO); here the

animals lire gentle cattle Intended

simply for beautification.

The i llusirntors could let

themselves go, although it must be

remembered that the sea was not us

attractive to them as it is to many
persons today; and that many parts

were then still unknown. No. 5

depicts the dangers lurking in (he

deep. Heinrich Buenling (1545-

1606) draws Asia in the shape of

Pegasus, the winged horse of Greek
mythology (12), and the world in the

form of a clover leaf with Jerusalem
at the centre (II). Despite the U.S.
Nuvy’s survey which led to the ex-

cellent map of the Dead Sea (43),

published af Philadelphia in 1848,
Levasseur was able to producer
pictorial Africa at Paris, 1856, (44),.

because Africa was still then called

‘the Dark Continent'* and
traditional cartography abhorred a-

vacuum.

Bin although the second method
has I mull y. disappeared from maps

\ and. navigational charts, it occurs in

certain - city pluns where there
always was a tendency to depict
buildings and other details.

Muensler (1489-1552) had done so
for Alexandria borrowed from
Plolcmy and classical literature;

while Hondius, in 1629, had
endeavoured lo introduce what may
be the parcel!alion of Amsterdam.
Readers have surely seen, on sale,

pictorial plans dcstirted for popular
use and tourist souvenirs. (National

Maritime Museum, Haifa). Till

April 30.

AVI ADLER shows paintings in

tempera ''and, oils on masonite and
puper. Workmanship is first class

and highly polished, varied by two.
different , colour sql\emes. The first,

on mdsonite, is characterised by a
dominant yellowish brown and the

-

chief
; Ttyprifs 'lire' nude or minimally

clad women. The question at once

!

arises us to influences, of which only
one is easily Identifiable, an adapta-

tion of the Adam and Eve story. A
nude with huge gossamer* wihgs
recalls an insect’s transparent wings
.seen In the Jordan, Valley. When we
puss ,to the Second colour scheme,
on

.

paper,- orie of luxurious render*'

THE JERUSALEM TOST MAGAZINE

naturalistic studies arc as alive to-

day as pictures on paper ns they
were when freshly picked by Ticho
ns subjects. The transparent oriental

approach and the controlled gesture
are lire and easy and stand in harsh

contrast to several disap-
pointing, stiffly rendered portraits

in brush und ink, sanguine and pen-
cil. (Engel Gallery, 26 Gordon, Tel
Aviv). Till April 6.

THE POTTERY workshops of the

Lebanese village of Rashaya el-

Ftikhar, nestled in the south-
western shadows of Mount
Hermon, have supplied the region

with traditional Arab ceramic ware
for generations, from the lovely

ibriq (short spouted, long necked
water jug) to classic pots, plates and

large handled storage jars.

At the turn of the century
Rashaya boasted more than 100

flourishing factories. Today, tljcre

remain a mere handtul. The style

and work however, remains (he

same. This exhibit of Rashaya ware

is seasonally appropriate, for the

Rashaya workshops; in as much as

they peddled their wares
throughout southern and central

Lebanon, Syria and Palestine, also

supplied the Jewish settlements in

the Galilee of Erclz Y Israel; and

more especially new dishes und

cooking pois for Passover.

Rashaya pottery is strictly func-

tional and serves the traditional

Arab housewife with kitchen vessels

Tor storage, cooking and serving. It

is known lor its quality of clay, its

construction (made in several parts

on the wheel) and the unique,

beautifully applied decoration.

Combed stripes, ribboned designs

and arabesques, akin lo those of an-

cient Cypriot and Mycenenn
cultures, arc applied by the women

of the village; while the basic throw-

ing, assembling and firing is done by

the men. A dark linear glaze on an

overall huff slip is particularly effec-

tive. Despite the special attention to

surface decor the beauty of the

basic shapes and forms are not lobe

underestimated Tor the weight and

thickness of the clay, apart from the

technical necessity, is marvellously

coupled lo the size, proportion and

colour of the vessel.

As usual, the exhibit is presented

hy the museum with a dedicated

sense of purpose, an educational

flair that includes didactic aids and

un overall consideration for public

understanding of local, inter-

com mini ity affairs. (Museum
• Uunreiz, Ceramics Museum, Ram.n

Aviv). D
•

mgs of blue and more tranquil

green, wo gain an insight 11110

Adler's imaginary world, the ideally

primeval, sylvan, flower carpwjj

earth, any trace of humans replacco

by birds, insects and genue

monstrosities (a horse-headed biro,

u bird head on a semi-human).

background is opened by a sp8W

permitting a sight of the ses, in

evening blue gradually shaded oJ»
light up the Subject in the imM"

and foreground; the absence

perspective and the empha«

subject prove the artist dreams «

never-never world on earth, tw
.

once does he waver by *!
!

vision behind battlemented cl
.

A personal touch must acc0“n
nal,H .

1

' the recurring subject, unC
J“

Bg
.
r

; from picture to picture wMJ*
the format, viz. a river refilled^ .

g'drgeous blue drops of wate
^

the sea; quite impossible, •

must have a specific meantag I

Adler and therefore liberate

the bonds of hard fact an

stiluling the stamp of a true * j

\
t

(Goldman’s Gallery, Haila
.) ^ .
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Life as

a gag

Meir Ronnen
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has sprung

NOTHING IS more immediate

than the cartoon — political,

satirical, social or just plain funny.

In an era when artists and writers

decline, cartoonists flourish. A
gesture, a phrase and a whole sec-

tion of today's society and its mores

is described. When historians of the

future come to write about the 20th

century, they will first have lo turn

to anthologies of cartoons.

While the social cartoon is today

the particular province of the

Americans, one of its pioneers was
that pillar of British cartooning, Sir

Osbert Lancaster. A marvellous

selection of his pocket cartoons

(another Lancastrian invention) is

The Life and Times of Maudte LU-
tlehampton (Penguin, 112 pp.
£2.95.). It begins in 1939 and takes

us up to his retirement in 1981. Lan-
caster attacks everything from his

own class lo modern art and even
makes fun of churchmen (once not

fashionable). In 1946 he even
pioneered the art of seeing Zionists

as the big black dog attacking the

small Palestinian one.

But cartoonists cannot be all

things to all men. By today's stan-

dards Lancaster is rather un-
sophisticated and sometimes given
to that peculiar brand of British

humour that gets a laugh out of
referring to various bodily func-
tions.

Far more sophisticated is Man
Bites Man, subtitled Two Decades of
Satiric Art, (Hutchinson, 224 pp.,

£6.95), edited by Steven Heller, the
young art director of the New York
Times Book Review. His splendid
selection of 22 artists includes most
of my own favourites; Blechman,
Booth, Desclozeaux, Feiffer, Flora,

Francois, Gorey, Korea, Levine,
le-Tan, Myers, Osborn, Rauch,
Roth, Searle, Scmpd, Steadman,
Sorel, Ungerer and others,. Topor
and Saxon are missing; 1 could have
done without Gahan Wilson and
Koren hits since got better. There

Painting

the studio

SIDON ROTHENBERG (b.
Herbaria, 1937) is better known to
many viewers as a skilled etcher but

J?

atc*1 *h°w comprises canvases,
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Beryl Cook: Ivor Dickie, from “One Man Show" (Penquin).

Times of London where he has been
guest cartoonist since 1980 (he is

also perhaps the most widely syn-

dicated political .cartoonist in (he

world. A former Israeli and now an

I

. American citizen, Lurie was, until

J\
1967, the cartoonist of Yedtot

n—j=r--| \ Aharonot). This chronological

J
rajJ presentation covers many of the

I
|

main events of the last few years

I Lfy* “n(i 's an imPressivc record of

* ar
* /V

\
brilliant ideas, boldly designed und

j

drawn, with Lurie’s innate pictorial

1 sense overcoming his occasionally

/ wooden draughtsmanship. One Man
I) / Show hy Beryl Cook (Penguin,

y
j

” 55pp. £2.75) is a collection of 2k

paintings that arc essentially enr-
1 toons. Cook originally appeared as

a self-taught naive and sees her

England of punk, ule. hingo, drub
cates and Salvation Army ladies

y, . ... .
with the eye of someone who enjoys

Tomt Ungerer: illustration, 1964, everything. She serves up life ns

from "Man Bites Man.' pure Tun (with some of her
backgrounds pinched Trom

ure sight gags, strips and biting
l

V'
ussc“" ) W

J
lh cacl’ p“inti "e shc

joytthle. large format book.
[ooni51s „„ [odny very muJh on lhe

Purely political is Lurie's same wavelength, the Lancasters

Almanack, by Ranan R. Lurie and the Cooks, despite their class

(Seeker and Warburg, 156 pp., differences, belong lo a peculiarly

£6.94) taken from his work in ITte English world.

Tomi Ungerer: illustration. 1964,

from "Man Bites Man."

ure sight gags, strips and biting

illustrations. A marvellously en-

joyable. large format book.

Purely political is Lurie's
Almanack, by Ranan R. Lurie

(Seeker and Warburg, 156 pp.,

£6.94) taken from his work in ITte

Ya'acov Malka: watercolour

(J "lent Artists House).

tend to overdramatisation, but the

treatment is impeccable. (Jerusalem

Artists House). Till April 13.

YA'ACOV MALKA (b.

Casablanca. 1941 ) shows a large col-

lection or low-key watercolours all

based on the same trick or using a

warmly-tinted surface as a base.

Like Rothenberg, he offers us in-

teriors of his studio, his tools, views

of his home and from it, all in the

manner of early lyrical Zaritsky and

Stematsky (he studied with the lat-

ter)..This influence is tempered by a

geometric rigidity that deliberately

defies
1 perspective and gives some

Sidon Rothenberg: "In the

Studio" (J'lem Artists House).

works u naive look. Attractive pic-

tures, but basically uninteresting

ones. (Jerusalem Artists House).

Till April' 13.

MEIR RONNEN

For, lo, the winter la paat.

The rain is over and gone:
The flowors appear on the earth.

The time of singing is oome.
And the voice of the turtle is heard In our land.

The fig tree puts forth its green flga.

And the vines in blosaom give forth their fragrance.

Song of Songs, 2:1 1 -13

In Israel, spring is a force to be reckoned with: it moves some to

poetic expression, others to love, and lures almost all Israel’s

residents out of doors. It's a glorious — if brief — time for hikes,

picnics, camping and outdoor sports, before the summer heat
descends. Flora and fauna are suddenly and abundantly visible,

delighting the eye and lifting the spirits, despite an indifferent

economic and political climate.

Your friends and relatives can get a fresh taste of Israel’s beauty

and vitality when they read THE JERUSALEM POST
International Edition. Compiled and edited in Israel from the

previous week's editions of THE JERUSALEM POST the
International Edition's 24 news-packed pages give them all the
latest events and trends In Israeli politics, arts, science, religion,

recreation and more.

Reading THE JERUSALEM POST International Edition is the
next best thing to being here. Why not SBnd a gift subscription to
someone you care about?

r
i

THE JERUSALEM

P.O.B. 81. 81 OOO, JERUSALEM

Subscription* con be hsndsd in at

He'atid. 2 Rehov Hahavatzalat. Jaruaalam

Jerusalem Post. 1 1 CariebBch St.. Tel Aviv

Jerusalem Post. 16 Rehov Nordau. Haifa.

Please send The Jerusalem Post International Edition to:

ADDRESS

CITY STATE.

My ohequo for., .....(sea rates below) is enclosed.

Please sand a gift cert to the recipient in my name.

AIRMAIL
SUBSCRIPTION RATE8

6 Months
26 issues

1 Year
52 Issues

I
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exG

U.S.A., Canada US$22 US$40
U.K.. Europe USS22 US$40
Other countries US$25 • US$46
Payment can be mods In Israel Shekels ai the rats of

exchange on ths day of payment, plus 16% VAT. J



/ have wrought my simple plan

If I give Mie how ofjoy

To the bov who's half a man
And the man who’s half a hay

) don't know what Cunan Doyle
intended, hut I'm following the old

legal formula here that “man in this

context embraces woman."

AFTI£K I-AST WEEK’S listing of

remarkable doctors' names, one

MD asked me (rather petulantly I

thought) why I didn't give my col-

leagues the same treatment. To be

perfectly truthful, not many gags

about journalist:; have come my
way.

I do seem to recall, however,

hearing that Walter Winched —
who was himself "borne out of the

cradle endlessly talking" — once let

his readers eavesdrop on a baby-

miming session he conducted with

his wife before the arrival of their

son.

"If it's a boy," Mrs. W. remarked,

"I think Reid Winched would be

nice."

"Sure," replied the controversial

gossip columnist who single-handed

managed to make the Great While
Way look like Brand X laundry In a

detergent commercial, "and if it’s a

girl we can call her Sue Winched."
Tke Post's Dorcas Elizabeth

Lapidot is responsible for the only

contributed journalist's name, gar-

nered during her vast reading of

news agency copy; the Associated

Press correspondent in Oklahoma
City, she tells me, is called Ron
WoTd. I can imagine Mr. 'Word’s

professional cynicism being tested

to Us limits if hi wer* ever to be in-

troduced tu the jha-'rn >n or Lhe Isle

of Wight branc1* of Britain's

National Union 01 Journalists, Lou
Grant:

THE GAME of job .elated names
— which must surely predate “Hap-

py Families” — suffered a severe

setback recently when a footnote at

the end of the regular Sunday Times

ifolour supplement feature, “A Life

in the Day of," read “Next week:
Janies Metier, unemployed." This

made me aware of the whole sub-

species of Most Unsuitable Names
and, of course, like everything else

once you recognize the
phenomenon it seems to crop up
everywhere..

Haim Fleishman of Nuhariya sent

ine an ad clipped from The Post that

invited qualified staff to join, "a
reliable application software for

computer learning" firm, Whatever
that muy be. I don't doubt that their

product is as reliable as they say it is

but.the firm is called Kas-Gal Ltd,, a

name more suitable for pne of

minister for economic coordination.

Ya'ncov Mofldo^s highly original

enterprises. .!

Edward Cogan of Haifa took this picture,fraught with theological implications, in Yellowstone National Park some years ago. Was it near Old Faithful?

Eiti Mlinarski rang me from Tel

Aviv to say that she'd just come
across u matrimonial nd placed by

the Aiunon and Tainur agency,

though a cureful reading of a chunk
of the Second Book of Samuel
seems to indicate that incestuous

mulches do not really need the ser-

vices of a shadchan. Another drama

in which the protagonist was mis-

cast took place in 1937 when Body
Beautiful nut and publisher

f Physical Culture, True Story, the

Graphic} Bernarr Macfadden was
sued at the age of 69 for alienation

or affection. The aggrieved husband
was called Sntir C. Adams, a name
as unsuitable for the role of the first

cuckold of spring as was that or a

woman who wrote to the Daily Mir-

ror some lime ago to describe her

six-year struggle with anorexia ner-

vosa. She signed the letter "Miss
G.L. Bigness," .

Another female who expanded
and shrank as alarmingly as Alice

('•Thank heaven for Liddell girls")

in Wonderland put in an appearance
in the personal ads erf* the Guardian

Inst year: “I, Sandra Short, hereby
give notice that i have, as from
February 25, 1982. assumed the

name of Sandra Long,”

This sort of deliberate perversity

is totally unnecessary. It’s quite

enough having to put up with
freakishly unsuitable names like

Garnish & Winkles, Lhe Barnstaple

jewellers, or Cook Glew, Princess

Anne's treasure who quit after only

three weeks on the job ("it was not

to my taste"), leaving her unstuck,

so to speak. We can welt do without

Sandra (Stretch) giving her
celebrated impression of Britain's

Breakfast TV calisthenics teacher.

“Today," Paul Springer announced
recently, bouncing all over the

screen, "we are going to try to be

Plnsllc bandB."
’’

Really unfortunate combinations

are the result of pure happenstance.

The City of Leeds Centre, for in-

stance, ^recently gave- an evening

class in public speaking. conducted.

WITH PREJUDICE / Alex Berlyne

by A. Stammer, Both Joseph Ceter
of Ramat Gan and Yehoshua Yuffe

of Herzliya sent me an item about
the distinguished East German
tenor who is heard occasionally on
radio’s Second Programme, Peter

Schreier. His female counterpart
was brought to my attention by
Janet Segal, a colleague, who recal-

led a music teacher at Salford's

Broughton High School for Girls,

circa 1972, named Miss Wailing, A
shadow must have passed momen-
tarily across my usually sunny
features on hearing this so, to allay

my doubts, Janet promptly dialled a

former schoolmate in Haifa, who
confirmed the item.

I must confess that I am much
more at ease with names that match
the job rather than those which flat-

ly contradict it so I was grateful

when our art editor, Meir Ronnen,
balanced things up with a music
teacher called Ovora Menagen.

THE BEST-MATCHED name oT-

the month appears in a publisher's

catalogue. The Penguin Book of
Homosexual Verse is edited by
Stephen Coolp. Now there's a coin-

cidence, as Max Miller used to say,

but it isn't half as queer as a news
item that appeared recently in the

Liverpool Echo: "The Queen and the

Prince cruised on the river, in the

yacht Fairy," the paper reported,

“nud later, at the Town Hall, the

Queen knighted the mayor of Liver-

pool, Mr. John Bent," You'd have
thought that the monarch would
have held a grudge after the
Chrislmus Quiz that was published

in Gay News:
”Q. Who named their son in honour,
of two sodomites, a bisexual and a
sailor?"

"A. The Prince and Princess of
Wales, after William the Con-
queror, William Rufus, William III

and William IV."

Gay News recently sacked its

editor, Denis Lemon, for the second
time and is now being run as a col-

lective In which lesbians play a
prominent role thereby prompting
Lemon’s supporters to rename the
paper Harpies Bizarre. Us sister

(brother?) publication, . Capital Gay,
recently gleefully reproduced a
hoax letter that had appeared In the
Evening Standard. Purporting to be
from a French visitor, it praised
London's parks and pointed out
what friendly people one met In

them. It was signed P.D. Raste,
Comp Road, Wimbledon.
A triple threat appeared in the

Radio Times not long ago when
Somerset Maugham’s story, "The
B urn," was broadcast and the
producer's credit went to Mitch
Raper who may, for all I know, be a
direct descendant of Victor ("Ah,
Sweet Mystery of Life") Herbert's
mother, whose maiden name was
Fanny Lover. This is just the sort of
thing that makes the collective
hackles of the Moral Majority rise

and leads eventually to the sort of
reaction embodied in the name of
the presenter of an Irish TV chat
show. Gay Byrne.
The last time 1 saw him on RTE, I

concocted the name of his Israeli

counterpart,’ an impudent Yiddish-
speaking homosexual called Geh
Pfeiffen, a personality only mildly
less offensive than that conjured up
by the name or the director of
Manchester's Lifeline drugs advice
centre, Rowdy Yates.

To round off this "Hello, Sailor”
collection qn a more macho note, I

feel it my duty to draw lb the atten-
tion of the readers of The Jerusalem
Post lhe name of the commander of
HMS Sheffield, sunk by an Argen-
tine missile off .the Falklands. This
gallant old seadog was called Cap-
tain Sam Salt. '. ...

.A M. GOLDSTEIN or Haifa, it
.would seem, is a regular reader of

Lloyd's List in which he recently

came across an article by Dag Pike,

Another clipping, from Seatrade,

was also enclosed in his letter. It

contained a report on new ships by

Nick Seaward. Not long ago, The

Post got into the act with a review of

Mysteries of the Red Sea, a book by

Tel Aviv University’s Prof. Lev

Fishelson.

My own contribution to the

biology section is the name of the

man who runs the boarding kennels

in Jerusalem, Mr. Katz.

Another Haifa reader. Max Kar-

funkel, cherished the name of a

local firm of sausage manufacturers,

Eisen & Slaub, while an anonymous

reader sent me u report of a break-

in at the premises of h Dagenham,

Essex, butcher called Mr. Roast.

David Resnick of Milan stole the

honours for this section with the

name of u local butcher,

Mnngiuoristiani e figli, and added a

postscript about a pastlcerla in the

city that is run by O. Farina.

In The Times, which one would

have thought was hardly the correct

venue, Bernard Levin once

reviewed a book called Composition

of the USSR Supreme Soviet and

pounced gleefully on a member cab-

led A.P. Pork who, he. presumed,

was a bit of a swine. There was also

u barmy-sounding party hack called

R.F. Dementyeva while- Yuji

Andropov, it seems, represen

Stupinsky. One member of in*

Soviet parliament, Ya Ya Vagrft

sounds more like a defector fro

the Rolling Stones. I wonder if

JJ
in any way related to the Greek n

director whose work was rece® 7

reviewed in The Post, PantM"’

Voulgaris7
nrt

For dessert we have Dov

Riegler's contribution Mary Lft
.

ry, who reads the BBC's Farm N

nod 1

,n wilt

the name of a boy .who attend

Loreto School, near Edinburgn,

with her husband; he was T. Co i

occasionally, and I think we can i

my colleague Ruth c ° nD
.

(t

Robertson conclude the section w
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THIS COLUMN can hardly lay

claim to be included among The

Ton's heavy artillery. You may
hnvc noticed that With Prejudice is

not the place to seek political

guidance for we consider most pun-

dits to he. like Dry den's
Buckingham, "Stiff in opinions,

always in llie wrong... everything by

starts and nothing long." Nor do we
attempt to forecast the notion’s

economic future by examining the

entrails of a bird or the caul on a

new-born child. We leave these

mniLcrs to our quulified staff

fiaruspices and contributing diviners.

All we set out to do is to act as a

clearing-house for the wealth of

penny Till old puns, doubloon
entendres and cruder-rands sent in

hy our readers, franely rejecting the

completely centlcss while marking
the more sterling efforts for possible

publication.

i

ETHEL MEDA LIA of Tel Aviv
plundered the directory of Barclay's

Bunk International and came up
with the sound-as-a-bell names of
uvo directors, George Gilbert
Money and Frederick Roger
Goodenough, though I rather
suspect that the latter is being
damned with faint praise. The
bank's agricultural officer, she con-
tinues, is C.L.P. Heath, while the as-

sistant general manager, D.A.
Sunray, "presumably has a happy
disposition.” However, Ethel adds
with the caution that befits a

banker, “I should not expect any
business to be transacted gratis by
Mr. A.D.D. Free of the export
credit department."

Mrs. Mendoza or Jerusalem con-
fided into my enre the name of the

administrative officer of the
Western Provident Association in

Bristol, Mrs. Trust, as reassuring a
name as that of the new fundra iser

al Hebrew Union College, Mr.
Goldgreber, or the man who en-
dowed a bed at Jerusalem's Alyn
Hospital, Mr. Got better.

Leiln Avrin of the Israel
Typophttes wrote to tell me that her
mother, on the other hand, had
received a letter soliciting business
from an insurance agent called I.M.
Schwach, "Needless to say,” added

u
*vr*”» "she will take her

chances with another agency.”
"As treasurer of the synagogue at

Dc Sylva, Brown and
Henderson's hit song of the Twen-
ties:

Button up your overcoat

When the wind is free

Take good care ofyourself
You Mong to me

provides me with the transition

from breezes to clothing, a very slim

category, l regret to sny, especially

when you consider all the
eponymous items such as cardigans,

mackintoshes, bloomers, wel-
lingtons and ragluns. You'd at least
expect someone to come up with a

ba'al tshuva called Truman Capote.

Asher Weill of Jerusalem sent me
a Bat Dor dance company
programme that listed among the

production credits, “Ballet shoes
— Alex Dansky," though a far more
prosaic note wns struck by Carol
Helshon of Moshav Gival Shapira

who was in Brighton last summer
and spotted a shoe shop owned by

R. Soles. Come to think or it, this

may rightly belong in unother

category.

Burl Lancaster’s diminutive

sidekick in The Crimson Pirate,

screened on TV last week, is u

former acrobat called Nick Cravat,

a name that recalled George Vaill's

celebrated Limerick:

The bustard's an exquisite fowl.

With minimum reason to growl:

He escapes what would be

illegitimacy

By grace if a fortunate vowel.

The uctor's name is only one let-

ter removed front a piece of haber-

dashery just as in the movie. Nick's

neck is only a hair's-breadth away

from a hangman's noose, a unit of

measurement devised perhaps by
Lana Turner’s hairdresser who, as

she reveals in her recent
autobiography, was called Eric

Root.

THE ART of making (lowers take

root and flourish was demonstrated

recently in the gurden near the

Knesset, The Post reported recently,

by Amos Rosenthal, thereby con-

linuing a tradition begun
by the man responsible for

the £nglish garden in Jerusalem's

St. George’s Cathedral. According
to another Post item, he was John
Roselwho, I like to think, bought his

secnlurs from Frost's Bedfordshire

gurden centre. The head of their

landscape department, according to

the Daily Mirror, is Mr. Rake.

Curses! Soiled again! Yehoshua
Yaffo's collection of names yielded

u Tel Aviv earth-moving contractor

called Asher Wallfilier who might

well have considered recruiting Mr.
Muckart, an interior decorator,

whose avant-garde name may have

been contributed by someone cal-

led Victoria Landau — the scribble

in my notebooks is indecipherable

— or, on the other hand, the man
muy have flourished in Victorian

London. Anyway, there was
another interior decorating ad in

The Post that caught my attention n

few weeks ugo. A firm selling lamps and
i
\ * 1

1

m t »; < j j, iv j

^
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Wrote from Tel Aviv, thereby
providing a tailpiece for our finan-
cinl section, “I have just received a
donation from Mr. Hy Wind, and
where does he live? Nowhere 1 else

' Tki'^°
City, Chicago.’*

This seems as good a place as any

[9 ?u<He from a letter sent to mp by
orman M, Young of Jerusalem.

'

.ms late wife, a .teacher at Mount
icasant School, Cjapion, once

' from the annual school
H^r with the programme .that

pKk- .•**W rendered by the

hu iiLj f* Troubled? followed

slashes prices." While we’re on the

subject, A.S. Goldberg tells me that

although Mies van der Rohe may
have snid it first, there's a real-life

American architect called Les. S.

Moore.
As usual, whenever I have finished

tinkering with anything, I find there

is one bit left over that doesn’t seem-

to fit in anywhere. This lime, it's too

good to ignore — out of this world,

in fact. Derek Kirschner of Tel Aviv

has u clipping from the International

Herald-Tribune that mentions the

director of the UFO Education.

Centre; Charlotte Blob,. D

A BEAUTIFULLY
FURNISHED COTTAGE
IN

HISTORICAL
CAESAREA
"DANYA" invites you to visit our furnished

cottage in "Caesarea Village".

"Caesarea Village" Is located within a resort area

near the country club (tennis courts, swimming pools,

sauna, restaurants, etc.), golf course and close

to the antiquities Rnd beach with a magnificent view

of the amphitheater and aqueduct. The combination of

greenery and recreation facilities offers you

a unique quality of life.

At "Caesarea Village" we offer cottages for immediate

occupancy as well as for future occupancy.

The model Cottage will be open on Saturdays

,

holidays and Pasaover between 10.00—13.00.

DANYA DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION LTD.
36 Tchernichowsky Street, Haifa, Tel. 04-332612

*1.
V

State of Israel— Customs and VAT Administration

Jerusalem, March 23, 1903

Tax on Overseas Travel

We bring to the attention of the public that beginning today, April l, 1983, every person
travelling abroad is obliged to pay a travel tax of IS 2,100.

This tax Is being Imposed In accordance with the lew and every person travelling abroad is

obligated to pay It. There are no exceptions under the law.

The only ones exempt under the law are for foreign tourists, foreign diplomats and members
of diplomatic staffs travelling on duty.

The amount of the tax will be adjusted monthly according to the cost of living index. The
adjustment will be made from the 16th of each month.

As to the amount of tax to be paid, the decisive date is the date of payment. Persons paying
before the 16th of the month may then travel without additional payment, even after the date
of adjustment.

Payment may be made at all banks.

The banks will provide the traveller with a receipt In two copies and the traveller will submit
one copy to the authority at the port of exit as proof of payment. It is advisable to keep the
second copy with the passport.

.

For the sake of convenience it is strongly advised that travellers pay the tax a week before
departure, thus avoiding unnecessary delays at the port.

Travellers paying the tax who then cancel their trip may obtain a refund from the Financial
division, Customs and VAT, Administration, P.O.B. 320, Jerusalem. Both copies 'of the receipt
and a statement from the travel agent confirming the cancellation should be attached to the
request for refund.
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THIS MAGNIFICENT, sensible

and scholarly work is as much a

tribute to Maurice Friedman's 30

ycur pursuit of Martin Buber its it is

tu the multinicetcd life and work of

Uuber himself. Friedman h;us col-

lected, read, and analyzed the enor-

mous literature concerning the ear-

ly Buber, and has absorbed it. His

writing is loyal to the subtlety and
certainty of his subject.

At the beginning oF Friedman’s

work, Buber's childhood is

described. It was a childhood both

rich and terrible, enviable and
pitiable — the seedbed of his eter-

nal search For communication and

contact. When Buber was Four his

mother suddenly abandoned both

him and his Father, an HCt which

Buber subsequently termed the

great "nmmecling of my lire.”

Buber's father sent the young boy to

his grandparents, the pre-eminent

midrashic scholar Solomon Buber

and his rcmarkuble wife A dele, a

meditative and endlessly inquisitive

woman who was family business

mu nager and experimental
educator.

She chose not to send the child to

.school but supplied him with private

tutors and personally taught him the

German language. When Huber

entered .school at 10, he knew the

rudiments of many languages. He
returned to his Father's home at the

age oF 14 and had already mastered

Greek, Polish, German, Hebrew,

and Old French (later he learned

English. Yiddish, Italian, Spanish,

Latin, and Dutch). This linguistic

training, together with his sudden
departure From Vknnu. his

birthplace, and his equully sudden
return, attuned Buber to the unique

possibilities of lunguages, people,

and cultures.

At 14, Buber underwent “n crisis

of time and infinity." He was unable

to comprehend either timelessness

or a beginning and end to lime; he

contemplated suicide until he read

Kant’s Prolegomena to All Future

Metaphysics, which convinced him
that time and timelessness arc

categories unrelated to actual

reality, and that he could trust his

own being.

When Buber enrolled at the

University of Vienna in 1892, he lost

the moorings in Jewish tradition ac-

quired in his grandfather's home.

He had to create not only the kind

of human connections he had never

had with his parents but also a

Jewish kinship which he did not find

among the assimilated Jewish stu-

dents at the university. In a sense

..Buber's entire adult life was a

search for human and Jewish

MARTIN BUBER’S LIFE AND
WORK: The Early Years 1878-1923

by Maurice Friedman. New York,

K.P. Dullon. 455 pp. No price

stjled.

Hillel Goldberg

relationships, a long scries of
separations nnd discoveries.

THE FIRST significant stage of

Buber's rediscovery or Judaism

came with the emergence or the

Zionist movement while he was a

student at the University ofUipzig.

Theodorc Herd, by his own exam-
ple of unupologetic and public ac-

ceptance of Jeivish identity,

restored Buber's link with the

Jewish people.

In this Buber was not alone.

Many talenled, West European Jews

underwent a crisis or return under

the impact or Herzl, but Buber
quickly established himself as the

youngest leading Zionist, and just as

quickly clashed bitterly with Herzl.

Herzl had sought to rehabilitate the

Jew politically; Buber, Weizmann,

Ahad Ha'am, and others sought,- in

addition, a deeper, cultural renewal.

Buber’s search was manifold and

contradictory. Given his personal

dislocations nnd many talents, it

could hardly have been otherwise.

Buber, »s Friedman paints him, was

a person oF uncunny openness, sub-

ject to pivotal experiences which

triggered deep Hnd enduring reflec-

tions and gave rise to constant re-

cvaluulion. The emotionally or in-

tellectually searing experiences

which, for most, cease in

adolescence or young adulthood,

recurred throughout Buber's life.

One such experience was his

•‘crisis of infinity" at age 14.

Another was his marriage to Paula

Winkler, with whom he lived the

rest of his lire. Then theye was his

intense friendship with Gustav Lan-

dauer who influenced both Buber's

early, mystical thinking — in which

man becomes authentic insofar os

he obliterates his individuality and
ecstatically absorbs himself in God
— and Buber's later, existential

thinking, in which man becomes
authentic insofar ns he identifies

and realizes his individuality. Lan-

dauer was murdered in Munich in

1919 (as a non-violent social-

democratic revolutionary), but even

45 years later Buber was unable to

write about it; it was still too close

to him.

Friedman described the

vulnerable, groping Buber ns lie was

in 1909, in Florence where he sub-

jectively re-wrote the talcs of the

Hassidim for u Western audience:

"It is as if Buber were simultaneous-

ly at least four different persons at

this point: the interpreter and
spokesman for Hnssidi&m — the

decidedly communal Jewish
mysticism; the editor of a series of

40 social-psychologic nl monographs

of Pie Gesellschaft, for which he

coined the category of das
Zwischenmcnschliche — what is

between man and man; the young
prophetic voice calling the Jewish

people to awareness of themselves

as a people; and the lonely mystic

seeking his isolated relationship

with God."
Buber's real influence began after

his publications on Hussidism and
his "Speeches on Judaism,”
delivered before Jewish students in

Prague — the former was written in

n five-year period of withdrawal, the

latter marked Buber's emergence
from isolation os a mature spirituul

leader.

Buber's search was always from
out of his own self, not from out of u

role, a profession or a position; he
sought living truth, not bloodless

abstractions, authority, or influ-

ence. Because of this, influence pur-

sued him. Tor U is usually charisma

or integrity in tandem with
profound thought — and not the

strictly academic manufacture of

ideas — which leaves an impression

on one's contemporaries and on
history.

THIS is nol to suggest that ideas,

particularly the idea of l-and-Thou,

did nol play a major role in Buber’s

development and influence. With
exquisite style and sensitivity,

Friedman traces the complex in-

termeshing of life-moments and In-

tellectual growth out of which the

deceptively simple notion or l-and-

Thou emerged.
Buber’s quest for l-and-Thou can

be seen as variations on the theme
of unification. Buber strove to

achieve unification of the disparate

elements of self; to unify the self

with the world, or with God. Self-

realization, dedication of t|ie whole
self, mystical rapture,, unity of ex-

istence— all of these diverse, recur-

rent notions in Buber's early
thought reflect his attempt “to find

unity either apart from or with the

world."

Unity, however, is but a prere-
quisite to dialogue. Buber’s
philosophy of dialogue, of I-nnd-

Thou — his mature position —
describes an I which partakes of

another person, a Thou, not when
the I becomes unified with the Thou
but when the I, in its unified ^
dividuality, meets the Thou in its un-
died individuality. An / meets the
Eternal Thou — God — not by
becoming ecstatically absorbed in

God. or by talking about God, but

by talking to God. An / can meet
man or God only when the / gives of
itself unreservedly to man or to Cod
and when the Thau res ponds
likewise. The consequence is an rq-

counter. a mutuality which includes

yet also transcends the / and the

Thou.

There are two shortcomings in

this book. First, Friedman is so un-

generous — at times vitriolic -
toward those with different views of

Buber thal, in distinguishing his

own views from theirs, he pushes

himself into extreme positions.

Arguing against one scholar’s claim

that Buber was influenced by early

Rosenzweig articles, for example,

Friedman asserts that Buber was

"always" shaped nol by "intellec-

tual influence" but only by events

and personal meetings. Friedman's

own book testifies to the inade-

quacy of this oversimplification.

More important, Friedman does

nol raise, let alone resolve, the

question of why the young Buber

departed from traditional Judaism

Having firmly established (hat even

from his youngest years Buber

never lightly altered his spiritual

commitments, having so

meticulously described the shilling

nature of these commitments, and,

Finally, having told his readers that,

at 14, Buber "was a very observant

and fervent Jew" who put on teflllin

and "experienced Yom Kippurwilh

a force, by his own account, une-

qualled by any other experience

since then,” Friedman mysteriously

leaves his readers to wonder why

Buber abruptly halted all halachlc

observance and remained utterly

antagonistic to it throughout his life.

One’s return to Judaism can only

be traced fully against the

background of one's rejection of it.

And reject it Buber certainly did at

least in the eyes or an observant

Jew. Despite his lifelong search

Buber was never able to live by or.

even utter the credo of Judaism,

Formulated by Abraham Joshua

Hcschel: ”1 urn commanded;

therefore I am.”
In the context of Friedman's mas-

sive achievement, his two failures,

important us they arc, are footnotes.

One can only hope that Friedmans

second volume, on Buber's Wer

years, will be as revelatory and as

exquisite as the first.
0

IT IS STILL difficult for us to look

past the name. Hitler, the embodi-
ment of evil. oF Satan, was after all,

a man, not a devil, an undcr-sexed
hypochondriac with a weakness for

chocolate cake. He was also, a self-

made image, a brilliant auto-didacl,

one of the most magnetic speakers
of hjs time nrid, on more than one
occasion, one or its most .inventive

and courageous generals. Joachim
Fest also points out that if he had
been ussussinated in 1938, he might

well have been remembered as Ger-
many's most outstanding statesman
(with his anti-Semitism and his

Mein KampJ being dismissed by

German historians its youthful fol-

ly)-
'

But Hitlerwent Qn to destruction,

dragging down everything wit hi him.

Win it wc chiefly remember about,

him itre the colossal blobdshcd that

he caused and the heights of in-

humanity that he and his regime

scaled. The concentration ettmp is

ihe;‘enduring symbol of .the third

Embodiment of evil
HITLER by Norman Stone.
London, Coronet Books. 240 pp.
£1.60 -

HITLER by Joachim C. Fest. Har-

mor|dsworth, Pelican. 1,228 pp.
£2.95.

Meir Ronnen

• Reich.

These are not new biographies

(Sloiic’s dales from 1980) but they
make a welcome appearance in

paperback. Professor Stone has
written a precis, an often vivid syn-
thesis of modern Germany history

and the Second World War, which,
though accurate in its brand sweep,

reduces major events and concerns
- to a Few and often carelessly warded
sentences, it passes over' the

Holocaust without a word of Jewish
resistance and reduces great battles

to a cypher. H succeeds however, in

showing more or less the whole man
(minus the propaganda; he was
never a house-painter) against the

background of the events he played
out to their bitter end. It owes on

acknowledged debt to Fcst's Hitler,

first published in German back in

1973, front which it lifts whole
chunks. If you arc wondering which
book to buy, lake Feat's.

.

•'

Fest!* eminently readable master-

piece ponders the link between the

maker of' glorious history and the

..paltryness of the man and his

sycophantic cronies: The squalor of,

the National. Socialist leadership

was one. or its most remarkable
characteristics. Fest touches the

main point: that Hitter . was the

“BV UI snw VIUI MIC&JIJ I mo
day. That such a rabidly racist

regime could be idealized (and Fest
himself served it) is part of Ger-
many’s everlasting shame. As Slone
reminds us, even the plotters who
planted the bomb under Hitler's
table were men who wanted to
achieve Hiller's aims by other
methods (there was hardly a flicker
of popular sympathy for them at

their capture and execution).
Hitler’s strength and weakness

was thal he was an improviser. He-
hud never • efficiently rearmed
(before 1940) and had never wanted
or planned a war with Britain or the

.
U.S., He and Gbebbels went on
dreaming about an alliance with
them against Russia as iat'e as
Roosevelt’s death. He- died believ-
ing he had been foiled by the Jews.
He remained a raving anti-Semite to
the very end. The anti-Semitism
that hnd rallied Germany to him
was the seed of its destruction.

Both Fcst und Slone speculate on

the sexual sources of Hitler’s anti-

Semitism; this lends to divert atten-

tion from the fact that it was

endemic in a Germany thal nw •

always worshipped the sword; a

country whose arts had often

documented fearful cruelties.

Hiller, Himmler, Goering

Goebbels all peddled various form*

of death worship and knightly

claptrap (with second wives

i

prizes For holders of 1 P

decorations) that belonged w

darker Germany of the' Hum

Years War. Some of this gothic

mysticism was mixed into n«“

grandiose social and architecl

designs for n new Europe, m
.

endf both Hitler and Ooebb*

almost revelled in the destruction^ .

Germany; they believed WjJJ

destroyed the old Europe fo
'

But Hiller rightly suspectedm
^

was handing over most O'

Eastern, not Western doming
In the end, he had made Russia.

^
Germany, a world power.
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SOMEWHERE AMONG the

credits that whiz by ;it the end of a

television screen, if we are vigilant,

we may catch a line telling us the

name of the script-writer. If this

rings a bell and we identify some

novelist or dramatist known to us,

no doubt we think casually that he

has sold his soul for the tainted gold

of the idiot box.

Ah! Mischief is u collection of es-

SHys presenting the point of view of

ihe writer on television. They are

written by several well-known

writers who have gone to work for

British television and who do not

deny that the lure of the boodle hud-

much to do with their writing for

TV. But all of them make it clenr

that there were other attractions as

well.

Certainly, if one has to sell one's

soul, the price seems to be right.

Julian Mitchell recalls that he first

went to work For television at the

end of the Sixties, after he had writ-

ten six novels. The biographical

notes inform us that by then he had

been awarded the John Lewellyn

Rhys Prize, and the Somerset

Maugham Award, was a member or

the Chelsea School of Art and of the

Arts Council Literature Panel. This

is an impressive record, yet he

writes: “My six novels had been

fairly well reviewed, but they'd been
read, at a generous estimate, by 0.25

per cent of the population. They
earned me just about enough to

keep me in ribbons and carbon.

(Photocopying was quite beyond a

respectable novelist's means and
therefore nol nice)."

SO IT seems that there are sound
Financial incentives For a writer to

imitate Faust. But does writing for

television really amount to
prostitution? All the writers clearly

indicate (hut this is not so. Peter

Prince invents nn imaginary TV
writer, "the suicidal Paul Prior,”

who "chock-full of Seconal pills”

says, "os he prepares to go down.for
the third time, ‘Television - I love

it!"

I CRACKED open my egg this

morning and next to an undersized
yolk was a tiny red non sequitur

looking very sad and lost like rainy
afternoons of childhood when your
shoelaces don’t mulch. Then she
cume into the kitchen and said
“Valentine butter” and that made
me Tell all sad and sunny with the
realization that when your
shoelaces don't match somebody
else in the world is probably tap-
dancing somewhere ih shoes with
your missing laces.

TWO LAPPS with dewlaps were
leaning against an old Ford possibly
discussing nuclear disarmament or
possibly not. Under the old car was
a cal..

WAS thinking about washing out

„i
W *len 1 suddenly recalled

irJ walking around in

Puir,

3

?!
^,ly an(* Albuquerque and

nut
^ichof course made me™ sock-washing in America

curled up in front of
*"? stove and I felt belter.

:

i

/-’•

i bmlokJ^
aut^u

L Chinese waitress» me a
‘ /oriune cookie and

Theorvf^r
11^ 11 ^ read: “Towards a

• ^arriL°
r

M
GOthl

.

C
H
SparkplugS: A

bopljto^
Manual

> and now I’ in

..
y~o make a film that goes with

"Another Interior" by Edward Goodman is the only play to take place
inside a human stomach: the leading character in this /0/5 American
production was called Gastric Juice, This and other tidbits are to bejound
in Michael BiUingtons "The Guinness Book oj Theatre Fads and Feats"
t £8.95 1, a fascinating compendium of theatre history, profiles ofplayers
and anecdote-studded accounts ofboth Broadway ami London hits. A.B.

Electronic pens
AH I MISCHIEF - The Writer and

Television, edited by Frank Pike.

London, Faber and Faber 110

pp.£2.95

Philip Gillon

Clearly, a writer of fiction or

drama has to be very flexible, and to

adjust to a strange new world. One
problem is the constant, almost in-

visible. censorship of material by

the BBC itself. "This censorship is

so subtle, so evasive, it’s extremely

hard to pin down,” writes Mitchell.

Yet all the contributors to this book
are certain that it exists, and that

the basic cause of it is that the BBC
is run by bureaucrats, who do not

want to rock the boat.

David Hare describes brilliantly

how the trick is worked. His stage

play, The Great Exhibition, is to be

adapted For television, but he is told

that references to exhibitionism

may be permissible on Light Enter-

tainment but not on Drama. The

Head of Drama arranges to meet

him to discuss his ideas - not in the

office, oh no, they meet over a drink

in the Windmill pub, where disputes

can be settled in a civilized way by
sophisticated people. The
bureaucrat offers to trade: I'll swap
you two buggers for a shit." Hare
comments: "Implicit in this public-

house negotiation was the shared
understanding that the whole damn
business was too silly lor words, that

censorship was something
degrading which we oil had to put

up with but which we all despised....'

Hare quotes the Network
Production Centre Head's defence

of a ban imposed on ian McEwan's
Solid Geometry. “How do you think

it would look if, just us Margaret

Thatcher wus about to be elected,

wc were stupid enough to record a

piny which featured a twelve-inch

penis is a fucking bottle?”

AN UNDECLARED WAR is

wuged all the time between the

writers and the establishment —
both the entrenched management

Ruptured metaphor
THE TOKYO-MONTANA EX-

PRESS by Richard Brautigan.

London, Picador. 191 pp.£2.5U.

S.T, Meravi

that title. But it must go gently,

gently.

TWIRLING a book rack the other

day I cume across this new Richard

Brautigan, which or course made

me Teel happy and sad like a hack-

ing cough wearing fried sneakers in

an icc cube. I immediately thought,

Gee, I wonder what the old San

Francisco hippie poeL of the 1960s

lias to say these days now that he’s

pushing 50. That’s what l im-

mediately thought. What I im-

mediately said, however, was:

"Computer flour.”

THE THING about Brautigan of

course is thal he’s so weird even the

hippies considered him a freak on

the fringe. He’s like a totally

organic farm where, in the interest

of fair play, the Helds are sown front

unlabelled bags. A lot remains un-

derground, and you’ll never know

what will show up above ground,

and even when it docs you think

maybe somehow it’s still un-

derground. It's like running the

Agriculture Ministry by the / Chlng.

I RAISED a totally organic
eyebrow on my allotment of

forehead and said: “Valentine but-

ler?" To which she replied: “Thurs-

day, if I can get the afternoon off."

THE LAST lime I -saw Richard was

about two years ago at the Harvard

Coop, where l was saddened to find

that his latest book of verse,

Loading Mercury with a Pitchfork,

had been remaindered. I mean,

remaindered at the Harvard Coop?

It makes you wonder how far the

leuves had turned in the Ivy League.

I opened the book and read this

poem: “Fred bought a pair of ice

skates./ That was twenty years ago./

He still has them but he doesn’t/

Skate anymore.” Even though the

book wsis half-price, I couldn’t

decide whether to buy it or nol. So I

compromised and stole it.

BRAUTIGAN never compromises

and the entrenched trade unions of

the technicians. The writer is an

outsider, j maverick, he is in the

game because lie wauls to create,

and lie is temperamentally opposed
to operators and cloek-punchcrs

who just want to cam their salaries

or wages, t he writer opposes strikes

and lock-outs because they in-

terfere with the process of creation.

Management and organized labour,

according to these essayists, gel

mure l un out of industrial strife than

they do from the job itself.

Another difficulty encountered

by the writers is that the top brass in

British television all graduated from
the ranks of journalism. There, both

:is editors and reporters, they were
accustomed to two principles: nr ar-

ticle had to fit a space slot allocated

to it, and all kinds of people —
editors and sub-editors — were free

to cut and hash both ideas and
phrasing to whip the piece into line.

The same approach is applied in

television — a TV drama must be

completed in the studio time al-

located to it, with very sketchy

rehearsals, and all kinds of people

are tree to change this or that.

Novelists and playwrights arc. nol

used to such treatment, so (hey find

it hard to accept TV’s rules about

time, spucc and interference.

DAVID EDGAR contributes a very

interesting essay about the drama
documentary dealing with real peo-

ple. To what extent may the writer

interpret? For inslnnce, when he

wrote Churchill and the Generals was
he free to devise plausible situations

that filled the characters and the

course of events? What is he writing

— Tact or fiction? If he wnnts to

stick to facts and facts only, who
knows what "actually happened"?
Informants and diaries are
notoriously unreliable witnesses.

Edgar quotes Professor E.H.
Carr’s "witty and wonderful book.

IVhat Is History
?"

in which the

writer "takes much pleasure in ex-

posing the nineteenth-century view

of history as a collection of objec-

— or revises. Whatever comes into

his head lie publishes, which is only

democratic. So sometimes it will be

dazzling, like his first novel, Trout

Fishing in America, which has
become something of a classic. And
sometimes it will be remaindered
and finally shoplifted, to the relief

of book clerks all over America.
But usually it will be a mix of

brightness and boredom, like The
Pill Versus the SpringhlU Mine
Disaster, or Willard and His Bowling

Trophies, Or this latest collection of

sketches, The Tokvo-Montanu Ex-

I WAS going to ask Bernice a ques-

tion when I realized I didn't know
anyone mimed Bernice. Thai filled

me wiLh so many questions that I

fell sad. like ;\ cemetery for expired

library cards on a wet
Independence Day.

ANYWAY, you may be interested

in knowing (lint Brautigan spends
most of his time these days near

Pine Creek, Montunu, with his

Japanese wife and 18 chickens. He’s

also still guilty of those herniated

metaphors, like: "a perfect little

mouth that looks us if it had been
built by roses working overtime In a

rare factory.” Or: "The road was an

icy sword cutting starkly through
country that wore winter like a suit

of albino armour.” 1

live facts that it is Ihe historian's

tusk merely to discover, separate

from speculation, and reveal." Carr
shows how apparently objective

historical I acts were really subjec-

tive interpretations of them — for

instance Gustav Stresentann. the

foreign minister of the Weimar
Republic, published three massive
volumes about his successful
diplomatic dealings with the West,
and left out completely his unsuc-
cessful dealings with the Soviet

Union. Strescinann told what he
"thought had happened, or what he
wanted others to think, or wanted
himself to think, or (most likely of
uli) what his secretary fell thal he

might want to think hud happened.”
Edgar comes to the conclusion

that drama-documentary has a

definite role to play on TV, because
it cun present important matters in a

credible way. Thus he defends
Death of a Princess , the drama-
documentary about Saudi Arabia,
despite criticism that this was fic-

tionalization ns much us fact.

HOWARD SCHUM AN, an ex-

patriate American, who went ec-

static about the British way of doing
TV, compared to the American,
writes u brilliant and delightful es-

say called Video-Mad. But he adds a

cautionary note: “My love for

British television was sudden and
violent mid perhaps 1 expected too

much, as lovers do. For it seems (to

me, in 1981) that an honourable
tradition is withering away as more
and more air time is filled with fac-

tory products so defective they
should never have left the factory

floor...” These plaintive cries of the

writers do not provide us with any

easy answers to the problems

they pose: the essays were
written before the emergence of

Channel' F'our, so perhaps this is

providing them with solutions. I

hope so. The book, brilliantly writ-

ten, makes for both instructive and
entertaining reading. I promise to

watch out in future for the names of
these writers among the credits.

B UT IT’S also good to know that he
cun still come up with a nice story

now and then and still has his wry
sense of humour. Which in my mind
still makes him California’s un-

declared candidate Tor the mantle
of William Saroyan. If William
Suroyun left a mantle, (hat is. Or if

Frank Zappa hasn’.t made a guitar

cover out of it already.

TO WHICH sock-wushing in

America said, "That would make
for a very long weekend," and to

which she, nol being Bernice,
replied: “Valentine butter.”

ALTHOUGH it is sad that he's

thinking so much about death and
aging and paying the bills and all

that. Or consider this: "Sometimes
when l finish writing something,
perhaps even this, 1 feel ;is if I am
handing out useless handbills or I

am an old man standing in the rain,

wearing shitty clothes und holding a

sign for a cabaret that is tilled with
the beautiful and eni icing skeletons

of women that sound like dominoes
when they walk toward you coming
in the door."

WHICH is Bernice to a T, Which of
course is sad.
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THIS WEEK'S EVENTS

THE TEL AVIV MUSEUM
27 SHAUL HAMELECM BLVD. TEL. 257361

NEW EXHIBITIONS
NEW PAINTING FROM GERMANY
1

1

er lists did raprssenlad In fills exhibition. Theyam struma ling with the problem

of national identity (the split between East and Wesi). with thoii country's history

arid with the problem of their national conscience. Their works ato marked by the

influence of the economic, social and political crisoe undergone by (heir country.

The world outlook of the younger generation draws on the pop, Punk and new

wave culture (bob Gellery Talk)

Through the assistance of the Israel Phoenix Assurance Company Ltd.

NEW PAINTING
FROM THE JOSHUA GESSEL COLLECTION
Painting by Siegfried Auzingar. Luciano Castalli. Brunco McLean. Mlmmo

Paladino

A.R. PENCK — EXPEDITION TO THE HOLY LAND
A Graphic Portfolio

CONTINUING EXHIBITIONS
HELMAR IERSKI: PHOTOGRAPHS 1910-1947
Over 150 photographs m this comprohanaivB exhibition of a forgotten

photographer and cinematographer whose main works were done in Israel bBt-

woon thu yuars 1032 and 1047. Tlia^ exhibition focuses on hia series of close-up

pnrlraus of ''character!" — photographs dramatically drenched In sunlight,

rnflocted try mutnrH Exhiliitod In co operation with tha Folkwsug Museum.

Esson

MICHAL NA'AMAN 1976 1903 (sue Helena Rublneuiin Pavilion)

G Pillory Talk fin Habraw) at the Exhibition Now Painting From Gorntany.

Tunsdny. 5 4 at 8 00 p m

MUSIC ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK)

Artists' Eiicountor. Yigal TunoH. vluim. YorvUlran ZoV. piano: Uri Vatdi. eollo:

Kent in th Krolnt. puicussiuu Programmo Bnothovon. Mendelssohn. Zvi Avm.

Cesar Franck Saturday overling. 2 4 at 0.30 ti.ru

Tlio Sound of Choirs. In cooperation with tha Comoran Singers hosting the

Chunur das XVI Fribourg (Switzerland) Conductor Audro Ductal. Piugramma
Works by Boumenn. Ductal and Schilling and Swiss folk songs

Tuesday. 54 nt 8 30 pm Sold out.

The Sound of Choirs, (bob tha Programmo for Tuesday. 6 4}

5eries I! A few tlckote still available. Wednesday. 6.4 at B.30 p m.

CINEMA
Premiere Screening

The Draughtsman's Contract (Britain, 19B2. in colour. 108 min., English with

Hebrow and French subtitles).

Peter Greenway's labyrinthine story of Bax. deceit end draughtsmanship at a sun-

weshed country house in England. "One of the most delightful, genuinely anginal

British films in ages..." (Sunday Telegraph). "The visually splendid Btyle of tha

film is matched by padormancas of enormous wit..." (Daily Mail).

Daily at 4.30. 7.1 B and 9.30 p.m.

Afternoon Adventures for Children (at 4.00 p.m.)
Gallery games end workshops. Tuesday 6.4 and Thursday 7.4 for kindergarten

children ages 4-6 accompanied by a parent.

Limited number of places available. Tickets for the month of April available In ad-

vance at ihs Museum box office.

Visiting Hours this Week
Saturday 10.00 a.m. -2.00 p.m.: 7.00 p.m.-10.00 p.m. Sunday, 3.4 closed.

Monday evening 7.00 p.m.-10.00 p.m. Tuesday to Thursday 10.00 a.m.- 10.00

p m. Friday closed.

HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION

6 TARSAT ST. TEL. 287196, 299750

NEW EXHIBITION
MICHAL NA'AMAN. 1976-1 983
Tha first Museum one-man show of onB of the young Israeli artists who
raproauntfld Israel at ths 1982 Venice Biennale.

With the assistance of Bank Leu mi Ltd.

Guided Tours and workshops for students. Classes and groups will be able to

visit the exhibition and work in a drawing workshop

Miniature Rooms. Guidance and workshop by appohumont in advance at the

Pavilion office.

NEW AT THE HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
At tho cafuieria — Reading Corner with catalogues and magazines.

Visiting Hours this Week
Saturday 10 00 a.m.-2 00 pm. Sunday, closed; Monday, closed. Tuusday-

Tlmrsday. 9 00 B m.-l 00 pm.; BOO p.m.-9.00 pm. Friday closed.

® bankImimi nut'spaa

AN IDEAL GIFT FOR YOUR FRIENDS BACK HOME
IN THE FOOTSTEPS

OF MOSES
by Moshe Peariman

“A joy" ... "A highly Imaginative) work
af fact ... perhaps tho most difficult

of all literary genres" . . . "Poarlman
has superb insightg" and "Not many
con writs prone both fullbodiod and
succinct."

Books and Bookman (Britain)

DE LUXE EDITION. 81 COLOUR
AND 43 JS/MV ILLUSTRATIONS.

IN THE FOOTSTEPS
OF THE PROPHETS
by Moshe Pearlman

rocreateB with rare drama. Insight and
scholarship tho livaa of the men who
fashioned tho unique development of
the Jewish religion and nation, setting

their adventures, triumphs, agonies
and above all their majestic Ideas, In

the moods and context of their tlmea.
DE LUXE EDITION, 01 COLOUR
AND 40 B/W ILLUSTRATIONS.

Available In English. German, French, Dutch, Spanish and Italian

Publisher and
Sole Distributor STEIMATZKY ltd.

jOoriiiiiion J*.
PROGRAMME for the WEEK of EASTER
For our first Easier-weak with the new organ we Invite you to a CO NCERT In

iho Basilica of the Pormltion Abbey, every night except 'Erov Shabbat'
(Friday).

A)| programmes, excepting the High-Mass on Easter Sunday, will start ai

8.00 p.m.

Easter Sunday Tho Heldelberger Kentorol
High- mass 8.00 a.m. Sings: O.d. Lbsbci — Motette: "Surrexit"

Aiehinger — Regina Coeli

Vulpius — Gelobt eei Gott

April 4, 1983 — Amateur Concert
Students and professors of the Dormlilon

Abbsv
will play and sing works by:

Bach. Telemann. Buxtehude, Handel
Organ. Flute. Guitar, Violin and Choir.

April 6. 1983 — Prof. P.A. StodtmiJIler (Mainz)

Organ Concert
Works by: Bach. Handel, Messiaen, Reger

April 6, 1983 — Prof. Rudolf Hoinemann (Berlin)

Organ Concert
Works by; Frescobeldf. Mendelssohn-
Bnriholdy, Bech and others

April 7, 1983 — Elisabeth Roloff and Cilia Grossmeyer
Concert for Organ end Soprano
Works by: Bech. Handel. Franck and others

April S, 1983 — Prof. Rudolf Hoinemann (Berlin} -

Organ Concert
Works by: Roger.; Bech. Mandelssohn-

1
.

Bartholdy ,and others

Tickets at Church Entrance: IS100. StUd»nts:(S 70.

CUT OUr *AND SEND TOi THE WUJS INSTITUTE* ARAD, ISRAEL
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ACCIDENTAL CRIMES by John
Hutlon. London, The Bodlev Henri

252 pp. £7.50

S.T. Meravi

ISSIlIiM
FOOTSTEPS

THIS well-orchestrated murder
mystery rises above the usual police

procedural to become a character

study of the chief suspect, a respec-

table citizen nearly driven cracken

by the coppers. Ordinarily we
readers, respectable citizens all,

would be hugely sympathetic to

poor, harassed Conrad Nield. But

the first happy twist to the novel is

that Conrad is a thoroughly dis-

agreeable sort: a smug and priggish

tutor who torments his student

teachers. The second twist is that

author John Hutton suggests just

enough to make us suspect that

perhaps the pompous ass did in Tact

assault those girls and. leave them

dead on the moors.
Hutton apparently also had in

mind a counterpoint plot concern-

ing Police Inspector Rosen's urgent

need to nail down one solid murder

case to redeem an otherwise un-

distinguished career, Bui the author

loses interest in this in favour of

picking apart the facade of (lie

suspect's shabby character. Hutton,

the blurb informs us, is an English

teacher, and we can guess that in his

green days he must have suffered

grievously at the hands of his super-

visor; hence his delight — and ours

—
• as he methodically destroys

Conrad. We haven't had so much

fun watching a character put

through the ringer since Evelyn

Waugh. left Tony Last weeping over

Dickens in the Amazon. D

fight
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SO NEAR, SO FAR by C.

Northcote Parkinson. London,

Magnum Books. 227 pp. £1-50.

David Brauner

ONCE AGAIN Captain Richard

Delaney RN is on the move. In

Near, So Far he first (and it is a fi«J

directs his attentions to romantic in-

trigue. How could the petite-footeo

actress Fiona resist him? She can,

but only during the first third of tn*

book. After that... well, say no

more. .

In this adventure our hero show

himself to be not only a sea-capt» .

but also a sailor — of lakes. M

thrilling yacht race in the L

District, he does equal justice

squalls and opponents. ,

But the real proof of

mettle comes when he ma£hes

with Old Boney himself. The in
,ue

is awesome: the kidnapping 0

P.M. The means are diabolical-

huffing, puffing steamship an

underwater craft to spirit
*V
m

, b
,’

But tho outcome is nev?r ujid

With each successive book (mu.

the fifth in the series) P«r^d

reaches new lows of duHn* 3

banality. He should stop Delancjf

. while he’s still got a quarter a

under his soles. Otherwse1

Q
future will catch up with mm-

FRIDAY, APRIL [t

GERALD REITLINGER, in The

Final Solution, wrote about France

during World War II: "Willi the loss

of less than 25 per cent, no Jewish

community in Occupied Europe

came off so lightly except in Den-

mark. and this was due in large

measure to the tactics of the
I
Vichy

Prime Minister Pierrel Laval."

At the beginning of World War
II, France had a community of about

300.000 Jews; 70,000-75,000 ol them
were sent East to Polish extermina-

tion camps. Several thousand more

died from beatings, malnutrition,

disease — in Vichy's concentration

camps, principally Drancy, between

1940 and 1944.

After the war Laval, Xavier Vallnl

(the head of Vichy's commi.ssnrial-

generai for Jewish affairs) and other

leading figures of the regime, main-

tained at their (rials for collabora-

tion that they and their administra-

tion had provided a shield for the

Jews, and that their tergiversation,

obstruction and delay hud saved

most of French Jewry.

Marrus and Pnxton, in this bril-

liant history — certainly the best I

hrtve read about any particular dark
corner of the Holocaust — reject

the defence, and mintain that if

French Jewry's losses were "small"
by comparison, say, with Poland
and Yugoslavia, it was due to objec-

tive circumstances. These included
French Jewry's dispersal, the fact

that the Nazis had concentrated
rather late on the Final Solution in

France, and individual help offered

lo Jews by ordinary, sympathetic
French men and officials. If Vichy’s
policies and actions postponed the
deaths of many Jews, they were
based on the desire to assert its in-

dependence, authority and superior
civilization or they were the result

of administrative defects rather
than of a wish to save Jews.

THE AUTHORS conclude their
study with a idling paragraph. "In
the summer and autumn of 1942,
when the French police and ad-
ministration lent their hands to the
task, some 42,500 Jews were
deported..', to their deaths —
perhaps one third ofthem at Vichy’s
initiative — from the Unoccupied
Zone. When Vichy begnn to drag its

feci in 1943" — and Marrus and
Pa.xlon argue that this was due
mainly lo its awareness of Ger-
many's crucial battlefield defeats—
"the number declined to 22,000 sent
east in the year 1943. After the last
use of French police in January
1944, and despite feverish German
efforts, the number deported up to

SEVEN PEOPLE lived together in a
Hvo-room flat in the Jewish Quarter
of Warsaw: the parents, Aunt
Shprinlu, and four children. Despite
their luck of physical privacy, it is

astounding to learn how little

emotional contact there wns among
the members of the family, especial-
'y,between the parents and the
children. Why was that? As one
reads; one understands.

Bennie, the third child, begins
with ihe memory of his fears and the
l neks he played on himselfto get the
oetiqr of them. He also remembers
hunger, the temptations of the
eiicatessen Window, and his envy

i

.those richer classmates who
eaied themselves lo cakes during

nw*
8, — 8rew older, he became
&hd .m0re conscious of theK18
?fbein8 Pbar* 100 P00f lo af“

•.irJ'f
ne 'v pair ofshoes, a toy, or an

at lbc 'movies. He also
.
uwame morc aware of the hostile.

; vlnuW ^r ^tftbolic Polandj the
' Rl always threatened a

: ihS r.
,ld *h°: ventured out of

! Quarter;.

.

Although nol
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VICHY FRANCE AND THE
JEWS by Michael R. Marrus and

Robert O. Paxton. New York, Basic

Books. 432 pp. S20.95.

Benny Morris

August 1944 I Liberation I was
12,500."

The point is clear: It was Vichy’s

participation in the rounding up,

concentration, and dispatch of the

Jews eastward that made possible

the application of the Final Solution

lo France. Acting alone, German
troops and police in both zones

would have proved ineffective, and

the deportation and death rate

among French Jews would have

been considerably reduced.

Marrus and Paxton make the

convincing point that Vichy anti-

Seniilism was rooted in traditional

French anti-Semitism, and on the

attempt in the 1930s by the Third

Republic to limit the influx of

•‘strangers’’ jnto France and their

influence oil the motherland. It was

not, they argue, German pressure

after the occupation of Paris in June

1940 that led lo Vichy's anti-Jewish

legislation. Rather, for a while, the

Germans showed little interest in

such legislation, in fact, before

deciding on the Final Solution

(more or less during Bnrbarossa,

and then at Wannsee in January

1942), the Germans tried to dump
"their" Jews (from Alsace-Lorraine

.and the Occupied Zone) in the

the Unoccupied Zone. Vichy would
have none of it.

The early deportation of mostly

non-French Jews from France to

Germany caused little comment or

opposition in France. Neither did

the operations of the commissariat

for Jewish affairs; which plundered

Jewish properly and wealth. Nor did

the concentration camps, such as

Drancy, in which Jews — mostly

foreign — were interned in sub-

human conditions.

THE MASS deportations of sum-

mer 1942 — which included for the

first time many French Jews — was

the turning point, when Frenchmen
at Iasi awoke lo the horror of what

Vichy was doing, and what the

Germans planned, and how the two

meshed. "Before, only men had

been taken away, almost always

foreigners and usually of military

age. Now women and children were

THE THIRD' COURTYARD
(Hehatzer Hashllshit) by Bcnyamin

Tene. Tel Aviv, Am Oved. 176 pp.

No price staled.

Jeffrey M. Green

primarily motivated by ardent

resentment of the injustices done to

himself, his family, the poor Jews of

the Third Courtyard, and the Jews

of Poland in general, Bennie

becomes aware of them as he

-matures, arid one ofthe most impor-

tant decisions of his life was tho

resolve not lo live in a country

where people spit in your face

bccuuxe you are Jewish.

But most significantly, Bennie

came to understand his parents os

human beings, why they lived the

lives they lived, and who he himself

was. At the end of the book he

knows what he will have lo do in

order to live a life of his own.
Every lonely child deserves a

benevolent uncle, and Bennie had

his mother's brother Nachum,
whose response lo poverty and
persecution was hearty laughter and
love of humanity overlaid upon
deep, deep melancholy. Uncle
Nachum gave Bennie the warmth
his father kept from him, and he
helped the boy grow up.

Life held surprising revelations in

store Tor Bennie, insights into the

people around him. Benyamin
Tene, the adult writer, surprises us

as well in a gentle way. Each of the

twenty-one short chapters of his

book is » vignette that could ulmosl

slHnd by itselT. Some of them are

sweetly nostalgic (but never clouy-

ing), some are very funny, spme arc

violent, and some bring tears to

your eyes.. All of them are written in

loaded cattle cars along with

the men, and some of them were
French cili/ens," write the authors.

For the first time since the es-

tablishment of the Vichy regime,

they continue, “significant numbers
of moderate or conventional
French people who had accepted

the regime as a matter of course, or

supported it enthusiastically, were
deeply offended by something it had
done. For the first time, voices of

open opposition arose from es-

tablishment figures."

Many prelates but "fewer than

hair* the total number opposed the

deportations, and Vichy's organiz-

ing hand, from the pulpit. But when
the deportations were resumed in

February 1943, ufter the Unoc-
cupied Zone was taken over by the

Nazis, note the authors, the French
church hierarchy "did nol renew its

protest.” “If the (deportation)

orders cannot he avoided, wc would
at least like lo see lhut they not be

executed with excessive severity

and inhumanity," wrote Cardinal

Stihard, Bishop of Paris, to Retain.

The regime itself wns not un-
moved by criticism and protest. But
Germany's defeats on the bat-

tlefield, beginning with Alumein
and Stalingrad had more la do with the

gradual volte-face by Vichy on the

J cwisli question. Thus Laval said his

first "No" in August 1943, and
refused French police-aid for the

German round-ups.

A major question is left largely

unanswered by the authors, who un-

successfully attempt to tackle it

towards ihe end of this otherwise

masterly study: How much did ihe

Vichy leaders know, and when? Did
they know, and at what point, that

the concentration and deportation

of Jews in which they were assisting

were geared to extermination?

The BBC had already in mid-1942

broadcast in French, accounts of
massacres of 700,000 Polish Jews.

Resistance bulletins, spoke of

"dreadful rumours" and Allied

leaders broadcast warnings about
Nazi atrocities.

But almost everyone in 1942
didn’t really "believe", at least not

at that level of understanding and
belief which counts. French Jews
themselves refused to believe or

simply didn't believe. "Leon Blum
enirged Iron Buehenwold (a con-

centration i amp, not u death camp)
unaware of the gas chambers.
George Wellers, a Paris lawyer.. .ar-

rested...!!' De ember 1941, had left

Drancy (for Auschwitz) on 30 June

1944, without huving the slightest

idea about the real meaning of the

Before the deluge
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deportation of the Jews.” Even
though lie had access to the other

prisoners, and hud secret cor-

respondence with his wife, he could
‘affirm categorically that no one
hud the slightest idea uboul the

-.ysieinatie murder that in reality

awaited the Jews at the other end of

their deportation journey.'"

The Nazi "resettlement'* in the

East cover story convinced many.
The French police and authorities

also used it. Bui did they know it

was untrue? Did they know what
was the truth?

Whatever they knew and
believed, the Vichy authorities in

1943 and 1944 occasionally went out

of their way to help the Germans
carry out the Final Solution.

THE RESULT of the Italian entry

into eight departments or southern

France, in November 1942, was
highly ironic. The area became a
haven for Jews from the former
Unoccupied area. When
depart mental prefects in the region

tried tu enforce French ordinances
expelling Jews from coastal ureas,

the new Italian rulers—who were, un-

like Vichy, Germany’s allies —
blocked them. Vichy viewed Italian

protection of Jews as an infringe-

ment of its (questionable)
sovereignty. Only when the
Germans occupied Italy, after the

fall of Mussolini, did the fortune of
the Jews of Savoy change for the

worse. Before then, "the Germans
learned to their disgust that the

grateful Jewish community of Nice

raised three million francs as a

donation to Italian victims of
Anglo-American air raids." Vichy,

of course, eventually, “used" the

Italians as an excuse to explain why,
in the regions under Italian occupa-
tion, they could not assist with the

Final Solution.

In the end, it its perhaps the

quotation from Benjamin Constant,
at the beginning of this book, that

ntosl remains in Ihe reuder's mind.
"In a dreadful moment in history it

was argued that one only carried

out unjust taws in order to weaken
their severity, that the power one

agreed to exercise would have done
even more damage if it had been
placed in hands which were less

pure. What a deceitful rationaliza-

tion, which opened the door lo un-

limited criminality! Everyone cased
his conscience, and each level of in-

justice found it willing executor. In

such circumstances, it seems to me,
innocence was murdered, with Ihe

pretext that it -be strangled more
gently."

elegant, literary Hebrew, as befiLs a

pout and a professional editor.

ANYONE BORN in 1914, writing

about his youLh, would find himself
describing a world that is no more.
Most of the adult protagonists
would long since be dead, and the
advancing tide of industrial civiliza-

tion would have wiped out the old

neighbourhoods and buildings.
When a Jew from Eastern Europe
writes uboul his childhood, the

poignancy of loss is heightened,

naturally, by the shadow or the

Holocaust. A chasm divides the

adult from his formative years, a

chasm which, must make introspec-

tion particularly painful and self-

knowledge particularly elusive.

Without harping on the catastrophe
lurking -in the wings, Tene shows
that lie is aware of it in subtle ways.
Yet lie does npl allow pity for those
who were later martyred to blind
him to their shortcomings, nor does
he forgive them Tor the injustices

they committed because of the
tragic destiny that Inter, overcame

them. Such object ivily demands the

maturity of long years, and it is one \
of the many lessons one can draw
from this subtly impressive book.
Tone avoids the slock set pieces

or sabbaths, holidays, bar-mitzvas,

and school graduations. He spares

us detailed descriptions of his

teachers and the routine of school.

Instead wc hear about the spirits

that haunt the synagogue during
memorial services, about the has-

sidic melodies of Modzhitz, the

tyranny of a rich child and his trial

before a tribunal of schoolboys. We
hear uboul sexunl yearnings and
fantasies, the journal Bennie started

to keep, und his struggles to keep it

private. Tene seems to have let

himself be guided by his memories
themselves, not by itny analytical

framework imposed upon them. He
'.is not out to prove u point about
himself, but simply lb record ex-

periences that he cannot forget and
let them tench him what they can.

The further I read in this hook, tile

better I liked it, and when il ended I

, was sorry to part company with it.Q
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THE PROBLEM of the aguna —
the woman anchored lo a missing or
recalcitrant husband — has exer-

cised rabbinic minds since
Talmudic limes. In the case of a
missing husband presumed dead,
the rabbis, out of compassion for

her plight, suspended the ordinary
rules of evidence and authorized the

Court to pronounce the wife free to

remarry on the basis of questionable
testimony (Yebamot, Chaps. 10, 15).

In the case of u marriage which the

wife finds intolerable, the rabbis

decided that "a person cannot live

in the same cage with a snake," and
therefore the Court is authorized lo

compel the husband to divorce his

wife (Keiuhot 77).

The case of the missing and un-

iraccnblc husband has been dealt

with extensively — six weighty
volumes of the Otza? ha-Posklm
(Digest of Responsa) deal with this

question alone — and in most in-

stances the rabbis inclined to be
lenient and granted the woman
relief. However, it has not been so
easy in the ease of an intolerable

marriage and the husband's refusal

to heed the command of the court

lo give his wife a get. Here the rab-

bis, despite all their compassion,

regard themselves powerless to

bring any relief to the hapless woman,
since the basic law of the Torn ns

understood by the Sages of old

decrees that without the husband's
consent noger is valid.

The book before us — more a
pamphlet offaccuse than a volume
— not only decries this basic law

since it creates such misery, but

charges the dayyanlm of the rabbinic

courts in Israel with sheer indif-

ference and callousness to the plight

of a woman condemned to live with

u monstrous husband. Some of the

cases described by. the author in

order to prove her indictment 'are

well-nigh incredible. Instead of
listening patiently and sym-
pathetically to the tales of woe, of

both the mental and physical
anguish suffered from criminal and
alcoholic and gambling wife-

beaters, the dayyanlm brush aside

the woman’s complaint by advising

her to go home and make peace
with her husband, which is tan-

tamount to making peace with her

situation, and continuing to suffer.

The author contemptuously labels

this Shlam Bayit Aspirin, and
ironically refers to the dayyanlm as

"the wise men,”

THESE CHARGES raise two
serious questions. The first is, how
true are they? In the Epilogue, the

author quotes a highly-placed rabbi

as saying, "The publication or

imaginative stories such as these,

based on half-truths, cannot
improve matters." No doubt, the

cases, have been presented in

overly-dramatized scenes in order
to emphasize the author’s protest

against, the many divorce
proceedings which have not
.brought relief to the suffering plain-

tiffs. Oii the other hand,- the fact

: that several organizations have been
established recently in Israel, In

order to provide, shelter to an in-

. creasing number, of women sufier-
1 ing from brutal, husbands, is asub-
stuntiution of the seriousness of the
situation which

:
bannot ..be ignored,

i

Furthermore, a survey of such

:
proceedings, conducted by Dr.Z.

;
Wahrhaftig, former chairman of the
Law Committee; of the Xnouet,

1

reveals that many rabbinic courts

hesitate to use their powers of com-
pelling a husband lo give a get, a
situation decried by this eminent
jurist (Annual of the Instfrule for
Research In Jewish' Lgu,\ Vols. III-IV,

;

pp. 153-216). He writes in conclu*

Denied a remedy
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sion, "The rabbinic judge is neither

able nor permitted to ease his con-
sciencc by refusing to act
decisively... especially when such
failure can lead to disastrous conse-
quences.” Of course, this does not
imply callousness or indifference, to
the plighL of the woman, on the part
of the judge; but it does imply alack
of judicial boldness which may or
may not be due to a lack of em-
pathy.

WHICH LEADS us lo the second
question. Can the law — i.e. the
halacha — be modified or
reinterpreted in such a way as to

render the granting of a Jewish
divorce no longer completely
dependent upon the husband’s con-
sent? The assumption of the author
is (hat such reinterpretation is possi-

ble "within the halacha;'" if only the
rabbis would set their hearts to the
problem und approach it in the
spirit of chesed they would find the
solution.

This assumption has been expres-
sed by no less a judicial authority
than- the late justice of the Israel

Supreme Court, Dr. Moshe Silberg.

In an addendum to a decision
rendered in the case of a
recalcitrant. husband, he.wrote, "An
halachic way must ha Ijjund for the
removal of the chains. From the
aguna in every case where the cir-

cumstances oblige us to have the

,
couple divorced." He even sug-
gested the way; by means of a pre-
marital condition (ttmi) entered Into

by bride and groom that; if,the hus-

band disappears or refuses to give a

get in defiance or the court, the

marriage itself becomes null and
void ab initio because of non-
compliance with the tnal. This

would release the woman from the

bond of her marriage and permit

her to enter into another marriage.

J ustice Silberg was not the only

one to make this suggestion. The
Conservative movement in the

United Stales has formalized this

suggestion by inserting such a
clause in the ketubot of couples mar-
ried by a Conservative rabbi;
though 1 understand that many such
rabbis do not incorporate that con-

dition in their marriage ceremonies.
A very thorough and intensive study

of this problem from the point of

view of the halacha was made by
Prof. E. Berkowitz, and he also

came to the conclusion that the rab-

bis should act in this matter.

Prof. Z. Falk of the Hebrew
University Faculty of Law, who
specializes in marital law, has drawn
up a pre-marltal contract that would
obviate the problem of the aguna.

Our author would have us adopt it

Tor marriages in Israel, and
therefore has published it as an ap-

pendix to her book.

ALL OF the foregoing suggestions
have been answered with an unam-
biguous No on the part of the

Orthodox rabbinate, both here and
abroad. Beyond the halachic argu-
ments upon which the rabbis base
their negative response, we should
try to understand , their unwil-
lingness to sanction such sugges-
tions, which are also based upon
solid halachic rulings.

I fool that the Inability or the rab-
bis to accept such a remedy stems
from Two, mental altitudes; one
which arose as a reaction to modern
history, and the pther because of a
built-in premise; of. rabbinic
jurisprudence. As a result of the rise

of modern Reform Judaism, which

led many to n complete abandon-

ment of their religious heritage, the

rabbis declared any reform or in-

novation whatsoever in Jewish prac-

tice is subversive of all halachic

tradition. What we have here is a

domino theory; make one change

and you open the door to all

changes. And therefore the slogan

was adopted, “What is new is for-

bidden by the Tora." To substan-

tiate this view they assert as u mut-

ter of fundamental principle that

the halacha is not subject to change;

it has been and remains irreversible.

How can we expect the rabbis to ac-

cept the addition of a new clause in

the ketuba when they refuse such a

simple matter as rendering its

Aramaic version into the Hebrew
vernacular without in any way
changing its basic provisions!

The second block lo halachic

reform is the extreme reluctance of

a latter-day authority to rule

leniently contrary to a stringent rul-

ing handed down by an earlier

authority, even though the earlier

opinion may be a minority one, or

rendered in a different social milieu.

And here l must take Prof. Falk to

task. In his pre-marital contract he

has the parties "accept the view of

Maimonides in chap. 14:18 of

Hilkhot Ishut." What docs
Maiinonides say in that halacha?

Speaking of the woman who claims

that she cannot live with her hus-

bnnd because she detests him, he is

compelled to divorce her "since she

is not like a captive forced to submit
to a person she hales; but she is not

entitled to the settlement stipulated

in her ketuba. She does not take

with her anything given to her by
her husband; she must even take off

the shoe from her foot and the

kerchief on her head which he
bought for her, and give it back to

him.”
Nay more; Maimonides con-

tinues in the next halacha, "If she

refuses to cohabit with her husband
in order to make him suffer, and she
says, 'I make him suffer this because
he did this and that to me, or

because he cursed me, or because
he quarrelled with me’ and similar

complaints, the Court sends her the

following notice, 'Let it be known to

you that if you continue to deny
your husband -his conjugal rights

you will lose your entire marriage
settlement even if it is worth ten

thousand dinars.”' I wonder how
many women today will be ready lo

accept such conditions! The davyan
today, however, finds it very dif-

ficult to ignore a ruling of
Maimonides. .

It would go beyond the scope of a
book review lo discuss the halachic

aspects of this question in greater
detail, and state what possible
remedy to this grievous problem
can be found on the basis of
Talmudic law. Nor is the preceding
discussion in any way intended to

disparage the good intentions of
Mrs. Globe in bringing to the atten-

tion of the public the inequities of
Jewish law and the consequent suf-

fering of many individuals. Her pur-
pose is not to encourage the victims
lo defy the law; she herself points
out that such defiance would lead to
bringing into the Jewish community
children branded with the mark of.
illegitimacy (mamzerut). She
adds her voice to the many protests
today by various groups and in-

dividuals. Perhaps the increase in

the volume of protest, and the de-
mand for some action on the part of
the rabbis to find a,remedy for this

problem, will enable them to over-
come their inhibitions, and assume
the prerogatives of the ancient
musters of Jewish law to enact
legislation mlpnei tikkun ha-olam, for

the betterment of society.

Interviews
ENCOUNTERS WITH ISRAELI
AUTHORS by Esther Fuchs.

Micah Publications, Marblehead
Mass. 96 pp. $7.50

Jeffrey M. Green

THOSE OF us who come to

Hebrew literature from abroad are

at a double disadvantage when we

try to make ourselves at home
within it. First of all, it takes some

lime to learn lo read Hebrew well

enough to read a whole novel in a

reasonable amount of time or lo

read Hebrew poetry with some

fluency. Literary vocabulary lends

lo be more difficult than what one

encounters in the newspapers or in

daily life. But problems with the

language are not the only ones. You

have to understand the full context

of a literary work, especially a con-

temporary one. You should know

the taste or the life from which it is

carved, the events and institutions
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to which it refers, and the literary

world that it inhabits. Most of those

things are what you grow up with. K

you grew up somewhere else, the

things that you read will have their

own peculiar resonances, but not

native Israeli resonances. One may

be reading the works in the original

Hebrew, but lo some extent one will

be reading them as translations.

Several shortcuts are available to

us: actual translations lo cut reading

time, courses, the literary pages of

the papers, radio and television

programmes, and books like this

one by Esther Fuchs, an Israeli who

tenches Hebrew Literature in

Texas. It begins with an interview

with the omnipresent Professor

Gershon Shuked, who seems W

have read everything, remembers

it, ruminated upon it, and come to

incisive conclusions concerning »

Following that interview, we mee

eight prominent writers, from tne

elusive Amalia Kahann-Carmon l

S. Yizhar, who barely let Dr. FWM

get a word in edgewise. Not all in

interviews are equally engrossing*

and one could have wished Tot mo

extensive remarks about what “

writers have written, but 1 enjoy

reading the book and learned

good deal from it. I shall certainly

keep it for reference when l

counter works of those writers

whom 1 have not yet sampled'
,

Unfortunately the book is ma

by certain signs of careless *

typographical errors such nsj

World War
.
II as World War l .

perish the thought, and missp

Berdyczewski. And, all

sidered, it is somewhaL slight*

' .1 interviews w|in

compares these interviews »

those which appear in TM ^
Review, for example, one .

help being disappointed— d

for my pari, at least, I am m^
more interested in reading

Yoraiq Kaniuk and ltanmr *
j,y

Kest than the writers set up J

..Plimpton and Co.
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EVER SINCE 1 began my survey of

ihe cosmetics and toiletries market,

| have stumbled on more brund-

numes-than 1 knew existed. Today I

shall attempt some economic ex-

planation for the recent flooding of

ilie Israeli marketplace with import

goods at all price ranges.

My |4-ycar-old daughter was

shopping for a deodorant recently,

and as I tried to steer her toward the

inexpensive local brands, her eyes

were drawn to a roll-on antiper-

spirant with the unfamiliar name

Yaxa. It had the added attraction of

a free sample perfume vial. At ISI39

for 45 ml. it was competitive with

the cheaper local deodorants. It

carried all the required labelling of

our Health Ministry, and was
marked “Country of Purchase:

Norway." though the actual country

of manufacture was unclear. The
importer is Scandinavian Import

Ltd. of Ramul Gan.

A few days later I was wandering

around Tel Aviv’s Dizengorf Centre

mall when an attractive new
showroom for "Stageiighl
Cosmetics" caught my attention.

This is an unfamiliar brand of

professional theatrical make-up
from New York, which also caters

to the general public. Its products

here tend to be comparatively ex-

pensive. with a lipstick. Tor exam-
ple, selling for IS380.

Another new addition to our

market galaxy is Miners make-up. an

economy brand from England,
which belongs lo the Max Factor
group, along with Mary Quant and
Outdoor Girl. Miners is probably

the cheapest make-up here which
can boast both n wide range of

colours and a name well known in

the English-speaking world. Its eye

shadows start at u list price of only
IS 130 — which means a saving of
nearly IS 100 or more compared lo

Factor's own so-called "popular-
priced" Maxi line, the French-made
Bourjois, or Revlon's locally-made
Charlie line. All the Mux F’actor

products arc imported by the
veteran Tel Aviv firm Nurit, which
also distributes local Nccca soaps,
and a very exclusive import
cosmetic brand, Harriet Hubbard
Ayer, from France.

IT IS NOT easy to persuade the
Israeli consumer to "buy Blue-
White” when there are such
tempting foreign products all

around. I discussed the problem
w'lh the directors of Israel’s two
oldest cosmetic companies, Taya of
Tel Aviv and Alpa of Carmiel
(formerly of Haifa), both of which
[ire marking their jubilee year, hav-
Ing been founded within months of
each other by the fathers or their
current managers.

Arie Ginigcr. director of Taya
LoSmelics, pulled out of his desk
drawer one of the company's
curliest lipsticks in a metal' casing,
today, Taya lipsticks' in plastic
cases are among the cheapest on the
market {under the brand-names
uura-Gjoss and Taya No. I, both
made with U.S. knowhow), and the™ « “ market leader in nail
P ashes and suntan oils. Among its
unique products are Dermapon

F,ioap in * tubc and Tay»-
liquid toolhcleancr.
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But he promises that Taya will re-

main primarily a local manufac-

turer. Among the products it has

started lo import arc -shampoos,

bath foams and liquid soaps from

Germany — ironically, all of them

products which Taya itself produces

locally — and a Danish soap called

Curvcnu, which uses milk as its fat-

tening agent.

EXPLAINING thi.* seeming
paradox, Giniger con-
ccdes it is possible today for his firm

to buy ready-made shampoos
abroad at the cost here of the raw
materials alone. Our market is

Hooded with foreign shampoos,
some, he says, quite good, others

merely culourful and nicely-

packaged, but ail at prices very

competitive with local production.

As reasons for this phenomenon,
Ginigcr cites the gradual lowering

of our tariff barriers in recent years

due lo agreements with the Com-
mon Market, and also blames (he

European economic crisis of the

past couple years. Factories in

Europe are willing lo export goods

at "unusually low" or "giveaway"

prices to keep their plnnls running.

He says this falls just short of true

"dumping" — against which there

arc international agreements.

An additional reason for the ap-

peal of imports, he says, is our rising

standard of living. More and more

Israelis travel abroad, get ac-

quainted with foreign brands there,

and are prepared to buy them at

home for their snob value even at

inflated prices.

While Giniger would not suggest

.a reimposition of high customs bar-

riers, he says there arc other steps a

government sympathetic to the

problems of local industry could

take to stem the flood of imports.

Among Lhem could be the stiffer en-

forcement of health and quality

standards on foreign feoods, and

similar "non-larilT barriers'" which

are commonly imposed in some
European countries.

Gl NIGER'S counterpart nl Israel’s

other cosine lies veteran is Ya’Hkov

Brand, director of Alpa and son of

its founder Laszlo Brand.who is still

MARKETING
WITH MARTHA

active in the firm. Alpa is the im-

porter and partial manufacturer of

the high-priced American-based

Elizabeth Arden cosmetics, which

arc available only at select per-

fumeries. some branches of

Hnmashhir and Tel Aviv's Kol-Bo

Shalom. Alpa makes its own
economy-priced loileLries under the

name Ornn 19, and makes some
other body-care products, such as

Depilan, Vitainoi and Alrix, under

licence.

Ya'ukov Brand Lells me it is in-

creasingly unprofitable to manufac-

ture cosmetics in Israel. Fewer than

half its Elizabeth Arden products

are mixed and filled locally today,

with the percentage continually

declining. He claims that present

customs policies favour imports.

While the total tax burden on
cosmetics is around 100 per cent,

most of this applies equally lo im-

ports and local production; only the

20 per cent customs duly and a 3 per

cent Peuce-for-Galilec levy apply

solely lo imports. And since the raw

materials for local production are

also subject to duty, says Brand, the

real difference in the lax burden

between imports and local products

is a mere 10 per cent. In addition,

foreign-made goods have a built-in

advantage, in that they are mass-

produced and hence their unit

production cost is lower.

Taya's Giniger, by the way, was

the only one to argue that manufac-

turing on a small scale, if done ef-

ficiently, has a built-in advantage of

its own; the initial investment is so

much lower than for a huge plant.

FIRMS IN THE cosmetics Import

business, such as Nurit, counter that

not all the local regulations favour

imports. They point out, for in-

stance, that importers must pay-

purchase Lax before customs
clearance, not at the lime of actual

sales; that imported samples for

demonst ration purposes are taxed

in full; while local ones are not; that

a 5 per, cent finis is slapped on im-

ports which arc not lubclled in

Hebrew abroad; and that enforce-

ment of labelling regulations by the

Health Ministry is much stricter for

imports than for local products.

Required on labels is such routine

information us product description,

identity of manufacturer and im-

porter, and weight or volume of

contents. In addition, the ministry

has recently begun to require an ex-

act listing of chemical ingredients

on cosmetics, which cun be in

English. The intention is that

customers should be able to avoid

substances lo which they are al-

lergic or may otherwise wish to

avoid. This is patterned on U.S.

labelling regulations, whereas in

most European countries only a

limited number or problematic in-

gredients need be identified.

The local general manager for

Revlon, Yosef Sieiner, who is

himself a chemical engineer, con-

tends that the consumer is more
confoscd than helped by a precise

listing of ingredients in technical

terminology, and he thinks the

ministry has erred in requiring this.

It is the rule today for almost all

cosmetics and toiletries, except very

small items such os lipsticks and eye
pencils, for reasons of space.

Steiner, who has headed Revlon's

Israel operation since 1977, after

years with Helena Rubinstein, both
here and abroad, says that if the

Health Ministry enforces labelling

laws more strictly on imports, its

hygienic control is more stringent

with the local manufacturers, since

it cun, mid does, send inspectors

into the factories here and does
bacteriological tests. Local or
foreign, all cosmetics and toiletries

are obliged to pass Inspection
somewhere and should bear the

slogan "Approved by the Health
Ministry” to prove it. Most
products do today.

WHILE REVLON and Helena
Rubinstein benefit from the popular
misconception that they are im-
ported, both firms assure me that

.well over 90 per cent of their

products -are made in Israel from
start to finish, and sometimes the
puekaging is made locally too. -

. -
,
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Helena Rubinstein set up Us

plant in Migdal Hn’cinek in 1962,

und Revlon followed suit ill Ashdod
shortly after. While Revlon remains

a direct branch of the mother com-

pany abroad, Helena Rubinstein

was established here as an Israeli

company working under licence,

and early this year it became part of

the Oscm complex.
Revlon employs about 80

workers, compared to Helena
Rubinstein's 90 or so. The other

local companies I interviewed
(Taya. Helena Curtis, Lon, Alpa)

employ between 40 and 70 factory

personnel apiece.

I don't know if you can sell

cosmetics on the basis of Zionism

and patriotism, but when faced with

a choice among so many com-
parable products at similar prices,

the consumer might consider giving

preference to those brands which
inuintuiii factories here, providing

employment and helping our trade

balance.

Steiner of Revlon was the only

one to suggest thal the entire

cosmetics pic in Israel still has room
to grow. He claims thal people in

Israel buy 30-40 per cent less

cosmetics per capita annually than

Lhe average in Western Europe, and

50 per cent less than in the U.S. Par-

ticularly when it comes to the every-

day use of skin-treatment products,

Steiner believes the local market
has much scope for development.

More than its competing high-

class brands, Revlon has displayed a

readiness to seek out new markets

by placing at least some of its

products in sales outlets not
traditionally sought by prestige

firms — such as supermarkets,
hypermarkets and even the discount

cleaning-material shops. Taking his

cue from the American experience,

Steiner believes the future for

cosmetic sales lies in the self-service

chain stores, where customers pick

goods off open shelves without the

need for "beauty hostesses."

Helena Rubinstein, in contrast,

prefers to stick to its classic policy

of "quiet marketing," in the words

of its sates manager Mordechai
Horowitz, and its products are

available in fewer, but' more select

outlets than Revlon's.

ISRAELI consumers may be sur-

prised lo learn that Revlon inter-

nationally makes more lines than

the three — Ultima II, Revlon, and
Charlie — we have here. Abroad
there is also a very high-priced

Borghese line, and an economy line

in simple packaging for chain
stores. Natural Wonder, which con-

sists of make-up items only.

Personally, I think Revlon would
be wise to produce Natural
Wonder. If anything Is still lacking

in our vast cosmetics market, it is more
items ut rock-bottom prices for

those customers who like to keep a
large vuricty on hand, particularly

in eye make-up, and who are drawn
today to the inexpensive imports.

And if, for whatever reason, Israeli

consumers insist on buying high-

price imports, Revlon might as well

bring its Borghese products to Israel

as well!

Consumers in the market for

economy cosmetics — eye make-
up, lipsticks, nail glosses, and some
treatment creams — might be in-

terested to learn ihat the little-

advertised Barbara Wolf brand of

Ra'anana is an entirely locally-

produced one, licensod by the

Health Ministry. It has been
around for some 1 7 years and is sold

in perfumeries and some chqin
stores, Its knowhow and most of its

raw materials come from abroad,
i

. but it has no direct link with a

specific foreign company. *

Martha Melseis
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